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WILL

ALLEGED

FIGHT

If Funds are Wanting for Investigation, City Attorney Proposes:
to Start Police Action With
Circuit Court Will Revolve Arouna signers mi uwumcn.

A thorough investigation by the grand jury of what purports

to Waco'nspircy.to place before the courts a document known

as' the last will of the late Queen Liliuokalani, alleged to have

been signed by her on August 29, 1917, is to be asked by City

Attorney A. M. Brown. -

--V If there are no funds available for the grand jury to meet

again this month, Attorney Brown will ask a preliminary hear-

ing in police court with a view to committing to 'circuit court

the alleged guilty persons on charges of:efther conspiracy or

forgery, or both. If nothing is done in the matter this month,

Attorney. Brown adds, it will 1e presented to the hew-gran-
d

juC its. first meeting in 1918. --

'jti tirtni know now? -- said Jbe
ttornov todar. the Investigation

will center around Sam Kamakaia and
J. Mi Kealoha, who algned thja alleged
will, and possibly one or two others.

In an affidavit made last Saturday
Kamakaia declares that a former affi-

davit to the effect .that, he algned the
alleged 117 will hL the presence of
and at the request of .the uneen . was
untrue. V He now declarea n signed
the alleged wtil at the home of. "Prin-
ce Theresa Wilcox Belllveau alter
the had --requested him $o Q it

In a statement made to the etar-Bulleti- n

today "Princess Theresa al-

leges that1 Kamakala perjured ,
him-se- lf

when-h- made the last affidavit,
declaring that he became angry vStJier
when ahe refuaed to give him money

because he was one of the witnesses
td the-will.- -

Refused Monty Demanda? v v

The --princess" clalma that Kamakaia
camo her about a week ago with

tor that a dream and a visions
iod'had-prompte- him to afk.her foH
4000 with which to .build a house ;atj

,otau.1 Kaalsoaixggeaua,uerui- -

fiT a' church after tha queen's eaUte
nad peen settled.- - v? -

" - aherefnsedw-t- o vrThrreaa ay
him the $K00O,'Baytng ahe didn't hate
it. and that ahe twa nun ane;wouia
not ree td the $10,000 propoaltioiv
a rnim of dara later, ine -p-

n-ews.

continuea. Kwnakaia again; cam to
iher and aaid be " would let the other
f mattera drop If. he , would;sir Jitm

an order, for dumber on a local nrm.
He told her he wanted tha lumber for
uae on nle place at koouu. ,

"princesa' declares she also refuaed
' ' A '.this demand. f v
i i- -t Raturdar afternoon, the "prtn

. r Kamik&la- cam to her
andJr' i ber that he' had , sworn to
-- .O --it reoudiatlnr the former f--

S Hdawvhat Jje had algned. the aUeged
-- will, teinng her that hehad had ,5l a

- dream In which ae,uaa ea wira
1 that danger would befall him if he did

not tell the truth; T:.- - ''yi' i l".
" --pnncesa,, Theresa atill adheres to

' her former declarktlon that; the- - al
'i? -- leged 1817 will la genuine and deelarea

ahe "Will retain counsel and again file
" It - for probate, it haring been , with.

; drawn from probate late-- Saturday aft--
1 ' ' "ernoon. r

Jt ; she says dongreasman 6.v J. Nlch- -'

' oils or South Carolina U stfll .repre---

sentlng her, and that she ,will aecure
; aIocal' attorney. ? She has Inmlnd,

ah adda, a man to. nam for appoint
nient aa executor. - r-s- -

Today ahe declared that .both Kama-- -

vkala,and Kealoha hail signed the al-

leged will In her, presence andJn the
' ; presence of the queen,' and v denied
. that Kamakala i had algned It at her

home.V.She aaya that on Aug29 the
' queen requested her to call in Kealoha

y
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4 Alaeka Cold V t 2
- American Smelter " . . 69 JJa

Amriean TeCA Tel. ..: 88 x

Anaconda Copper.'
Atchison i".V:i ". 7914 79

Baldwin Loco.' ... --

"

62V' 722
Baltimore V Ohio .

Ratkihm Steel ....... 684 68

e!ff. Petroleum ...... . 10' 10
, r.n.dlan Pacific .... 128 . 2ZVt

c-- M. & 8t P. (SU Paul) 89, 88

Cole. Fuel ev iron ...... 80 : 82

Crucible Steel 467 4714
-- Cuban Cane , 26a 26

14 -- 13' KrieVCommon
Cer k letrlc . 119V4 120 .

- Gt f 4etora, New. . 85 85'2
Gr i-rth-

em Pfd. . 85 . 84'a
: Inter? Harv N. J. . . Jf.'. J...
,: Kennecott Copper,-,-. 28f v29Ts
' Lehloh R. R .61 51

New; York' Central 68 67
Pennsylvania 43 43'a
Ray Conaoi. 20 20'2

: Reading" Common 67J, 67
Southern Pacific 79 72',

42 42
123 123 :

Texas vu .

i .l Union- - Pacific 108 107',
U. 8. ctee 81 81

71K4- vian:
Western Union 78J4 80

Westlnflhouae : 84 S5H;
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IE1IA SAYS

TIIEilESA AGREED

T0CU1L0 CilUriC!!

WifelSupporls Statement Will

Was Signed iat Their.Home;
; Wholes Thing -- rFrame-u

: JSays KuhiQ's Attorneys

vRey. Samuel Kamakalai fn state-
ment, given; th Star-Bulleti- n 'loday,
allegea that "Princesa- - Theresa Bel-

liveau offered to build a church or
him at Koolau if he would' sign the
alleged ' 1917 will of Queen Jtilluoka-lani-.

.... " -- ..-

He declarea that , the princess?
brtfught ,the alleged will, to "his4 home
In Pnunol between 2 and n'clockn
the, a lernonni ct."Anguat t9, an thati
h algned it .there ra tbe presence or
Us wife. vt:.V;V iVv.'vV K' V- i--

Mrs.x"Kamakaia says she. saw Jver
husband sign thr document, and that
it waa . brought to ; the - house by the
"princess,! Kamakaia denies that he
demanded --

; 15000. from !tfieresav' and
that!. JH ' 'nggeste4; v any agreement
whereby she : would ; pay Wm 110,000
for a church after tbeesUtejros --set

Klmikiia'' Una . dfenlfia that . htf re
ceire 9fl0.JJrom a "foreigner" at Kod-lau- .

He says he had two dreams and
that as a , result ' cfithese,-- - he-wa- s

prompted to tell the truth which,' ne
declarea he haa done; He denies that
he received money from any source, aa
remuneration Jor making an affldavil

--repudiating former Hitatementa to the
effect thatev had .signed the alleged
wju in me queen-aresence-

.
s s

'U.Uorneya representing Delegate Ku- -

hio,rwho 'declarea 'there- - is no vaJld
will --and who has filed a petition ask
lng lot jhls .appointment as ; executor
of the estate, declared today that they
are convinced that J, M. . Kealoha,' the
other ,did tpoU sign : th al-
leged '-

-- will to,-t- he ; queen's preaence.
They brand, the alleged will aa a rank
forgery, and dociare the whole trana- -

action was aiframean; ; ;
. V -

KThix add it U likeiy that Delegate
kuok i wut contest; the 'wiu or ioa,
which was filed ' for probate at ; the
same time the alleged jwQl of 19J7
waa entered of record. ;

JTh wholer thing la as bad a piece
ct. business . aa . could ever - be con-cetve- d,

was Oh statement mad by
Attorney J.;iJghtfoot, who. fa on 'of
counael lor the delegate.? ' A . a.

. One of the firm - of Smith, Warren
and Whitney j which. fHod the . 19P9
will : for probate; say ther. have

x
suf-

ficient evidence to breai down' the
.llArftd 1917 will '.;.Thif. firm '; ha

known he adds, thai makala did
net not sign the will: in the queen's
presence. - .They, have secured no evi-
dence regarding the part played' by
Kealoha however. ; ;. ;'

Kam&kaia this morning exhibited a
document ' entitled ' Boyal Patent
Grant No. 464," pertaining to land in
Kooiaupoko,'which, he said, has been
left at his home by Theresa.

Theresa ; said today -- that she ; had
never been to Kamakala's house but.:
wnen - the. document was mentioned,
admitted she had left it ther for him
"to go overraahxwaa familiar with
land in that part of the island.'
: The attorneys for VF. Colburn will
remain as nla counsel I until the peti-
tion for the withdrawal of the alleged
1917 win from probata i allowed, if it
la to be allowed. 'Aa regards a court
Investigation. Circuit Judge- - Ashford
said today that an order to thia effect
waa not necessary at this time.

, In case the alleged 1917 will is
thrpwn out. Delegate Kohio's petition
for administration will remain, and it
la probable that this nay, be fought
by Colburn. who is trustee for the Ka
wananakoa minora, who, it is claimed
are heira of the late, queen.

RETIRED1 ARMY OFFICER
DIES AT WASHINGTON

fa ftw fcrx.v imi wiraiM.i v

WASHINGTON. D. C Dec 17-.-
Brigadier-Gener- al Wilson Hobbell, re--

tired, u-e-
d , today. , He will be buried

in Arlington cemetery tomorrow,',."

PRESIDENT

TO PARDON

G. RODIEK?

He and Schroeder to Testify
for U. S. in Return; Schroe-der'- s

Testimony Expected to
Convict Captain Deinat of
Grasshof Diary Intrigue

Georg Rodiek and H. A. Schroeder,
who recently pleaded guilty to the
federal indictment charging complicity
in the Hindu conspiracy to overthrow
British rule, are expected to be par-
doned by President Wilson and to fur-nie- h

evidence for the government in
return. Such' is the news brought
here by today's mail from San Fran-
cisco. - :

Schroeder' testimony is expected to
Implicate particularly aptaina , Dei-
nat and Eelbo, captains of German
shiks taking refuge here when war
waa declared. , Captain Deinat ,it will
be recalled, figures prominently in the
diary of Captain Karl Grasshof, com
mander of the Geier, as the com'
mander of the German merchantman,
Holsatla, on which was concealed a
cargo of arms and ammunition.

Further revelation came ioday that
contrary to general ' impression pre
vailing in Honolulu, Rodiek s state
ment or explanation of his actions as
German consul was not permitted --

be presented, to the court lest it might
prejudice the jury against other de-
fendants Press despatcbesrand pri-
vate communications gave the Impres-
sion that the statement had gone to
the court, but the JSan Francitico Call
of Dec 3 declares that the statement
will be read when Rodiek and Schroe-
der, come up fdr sentence next Satur-
day. v

Lieut, von Brincken, who pleaded
guilty .along with Rodiek and, Schroe.
der, wilt not he used as a government
witness. ;aa tJ. ff. District Attorney
Prestpn. who le prosecutlne the casa.
refuse to recommend him to the Pres
ident, re, a par

.
-

. . m.mm. a. .

lion: Cillaiiils
liempted from

cCbniinationf
Ffisco Paper .Reports Walsh

Bill Will Pass Congress T

This Week

Honolulu Consolidated Oil stock
waica ciosea Saturday, at 14.20 a
share, jumped to $4.40 bid .and $4.45
asked on the Honolulu Stock & Bond
Exchange thia morning with no sales
being, rec --ded, following the receipt
of a cable from the mainland by one
of the local brokers to the effect that
a San Francisco newspaper , had 'pub- -
nanea a report, that the. Walsh min-
eral leasing, bill '. would probably pass
Congress this week. This bill provides
for giving claimants to' oil lands'in the
naval reserve area, 20-ye- ar leases on
payment of one-eight- h royalty. s

This la "in direct -- contradiction to
the despatch from 'Washington, D. C-- .
Friday, which stated that the senate
had r abandoned all efforts to put
through "the"leasing bill and ordered
the condemnation of an existing
claims to the oil lands in the naval
reserve area. -

The cable received this morning was
aa 'fellows:

"Chronicle, atatea. Walsh 'mineral
leasing bill containing Phelan amend-
ment will probably paaa next week,
giving claimants. 20-yea- r, leases on
payment of one-eight- h royalty. Con-aid- er

this favorable to Honolulu OIL"
'The cable" this morning would ap-

pear to indicate that the Phelan
amendment to the Walsh bill had not
been dropped. The Walsh' bill embrac-
ed all mineral leasing land proposi-
tions, while the Phelan amendment
specifically touched the oil situation.
The Phelan amendment is to give the
claimant 90 days' in which to file ap
plication following final denial of pat
ent alter which filing they will be
granted 20-ye-ar leases on the basis
or one-eight- h royalty.

The Phelan amendment was report-
ed upon favorably by the senate com-
mittee on public lands at the last ses-
sion.. In order to clear up doubts in
the cable as to the words "next week,"
it should be understood that the cable-
gram was ent Saturday and being
delayed in transmission arrived only
thia morning, so that if the aotion is
going to be taken on the bill it will
be 'taken this week for in any case'
the legislators adjourn for a holiday i

at thejend of this week.

uERfilAPIS RAIDING

ENGLISH COAST

fAmest4 Trw by V 3. Ssvai wmitts.)
LONDON, Eng., Deer 17. It is an-

nounced that on Dec. 12 German de-
stroyers ,sunk two neutral .vessels andr trawler off the river Tjne,

siiaiieup i;i u.s.

warcodDcilahd
GOFIMLS ilEtURHS

Q u a r termaster-Gener- al and
Coast Artillery Chief

Are Replaced

(Ajtci&ud vrt yy n a. wirtiM.)
VvASHINGTON, D. C, Dec 17.
Announcement Was made at the

war department today of an Im-

portant reorganization of the war ,

council. " Gen. E. H. Crowder,
provost marshal general, ia the
only member of the council whose
position haa not been disturbed.
Quartermaater General Henry G.

. Sharpe la succeeded by Maj.-Ge- n.

Goethela, who it brought back into "

active service. Gen. John O. Bar-
rett succeeds Gen. E. M. Weaver
aa chief of . coast artillery. Other
changes will be announced later.

25;000dembers

Christmas Eve

Red Cross Goal

-

4- - Headquarters, Hawaiian Dept.,
Honolulu, T. HDec. 17, 1917.

4-- The work of the Red Cross In
connection with the soldier boy
of today is as known to the av- -

erage non-combata- sitizen as it
Is appreciated and acknowledged
by. those who now wear the na 4
tion'r uniform. ,

f While the Red Cr6B Assocla- - 4
f' tion was primarily organized to

meetemergencle arising in local f
dr national disasters,' Its function

4-- today in time of war vare clear- -

iy defined-b- y the terms of its
charter as eorstituttrtg a part.cf r

7thr ianltary sevVea tfr thi tantr--,
fowetW'N-- . :

f In this Country th':publte gen f
erally knows what our Bed Cross

f has accomplished and is now do- -

4-- tag. Qn the - other side, . some- - '

f where th Franc and in Italy, we
f can only guess 'one-hal- f the good
f that this energetic and compe-- 4
Vtent organization is accomplish'.
f .ing. It feeda.the hungry, clothes

the naked, 'care.s for the sick. ad--

f ministers to Tthe dependent.
4- - amuses and cheers the multitude. -

... JQHN P. WISSER. .

f Brigadier General. .
' Comdg. Hawaiian :

f Department.

l .t
Seven thousand seven hundred more

members between now and Christmas
Eve to bring the present membership
from 17,700 to 25,000 is the goal of
the drive opened throughout the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii today by the Hawai-
ian chapter of the American Red Cross
Society.

The local drive is a part of the great
nation-wid- e drive of the Red 'Cross for
20,000,000 new members.
' Christmas ' service flags are being

''given, out by the local chapter to sub-
scribers. The first firm in the, city to
display the ' Red Cross service flag
was Lewers & Cooke where two flags
in their windows bear 57 small crosses
to indicate that many members of the
organization are connected with the
firm. Scores of other stores, offices
and residences have already-acquire- d

the flags and the demand is increas-
ing, t,

A large number of subscribers to the
Red Cross were signed up this morn-
ing at the . promotion committee
rooms.

Other nlarM whr momKorohtn,
buttons and flags may be obtained?
are: Throne Room, Capital Building:
Palama Settlement, Kakaako Mission,
Kalihl Union Church, Aiea Plantation !

office, Waipahu Plantation store, Ewa
Plantation office, Walanae Plantation
office. Wablawa, Harry White; Hale-iw- a,

Haleiwa Hotel; Waialua Planta
tion office, Kahuku Plantation office,
Laie, R. C. Wooley; Hauula, A. Ral-
ston; Ubbyville, William, and Wai-manal- o

Plantation office.

C. OF C. TO CONSIDER
FOOD LICENSE MEASURE

In order to anticipate a possible
move on the part of the war board to
abrogate the present blanket license
system for food dealers for Hawaii
the trade commercial industrial and
development committee of the Cham
to consider making a suggestion that in
to consider aklng a suggestion that In
08186 016 Present Dlanket system is
abolished a representative of the war
board be stationed in Honolulu to is
sue the licenses.

COMMISSION TWO AS
FIRST LIEUTENANTS

Orders received from Washington
today announce the commissions as
first Ueutenants ol Regimental Sgt.
MaJt Oscar M. Massey and Squadron
Sgt MaJ. John Hayden, both of this
department .appointed temporarily in
the signal corpa of the regular army.

The trade definitions of paper run
to considerably over, 15(W varieUesl

GOVERNOR IN

REPORT HITS

CAPITALISTS

Declares "Local Capital Under-

took to Have Their. Interests
Take Precedence Over Army
Requirements But Will Be
Compelled to Give Way"

' "Private local capital undertook to
have their interests take precedence
over the army requirements, but will
be compelled to give way."

This is the statement made in the
annual report of Governor Pinkham to
the secretary: of the interior, released
today for publication. It Is one of
five' paragraphs under the heading
"National Guard cf Hawaii." which
occupies the first page of the report
The governor says:

"In accord with the views of the
commanders of the Hawaiian De-

partment obtaining before the United
States contemplated sharing In the
European war the National Guard of
Hawaii was brought in numbers and
plan of organization to about the max-

imum obtainable - under voluntary
service. The organization was
brought to a minimum legal limit of a
regiment each on the ' three outside
islands, Hawaii, Maui and Kauai, offi-

cered in due form. On Oahu a regi-

ment of relatively maximum numbers
and other detached units weer organ-
ized.

"Thus provision was made to police
every island, relieving the United
states regular army of that duty and
also prepared to Intercept any landing
enemy until 'the navy could get into
action.

The orders requiring, a maximum!
number of men to "each regiment com
pelled the National Guard of Hawaii
to be cut down to two regiments with
auxiliary units. Thus, the guard will
number about 4700 men, against 5500
as previously organized.

"Private local capital undertook to
have their 'Interests take precedence
oyer tno array jequjrcwvn umwiu

Onrcliinnr Hiifoc
i u oiling uivuo
Soldiers Chance

torfromoiion
American Commander; Estab-

lishing Schools for Ambi- - --

tious Army Regulars

(AMOd&Ud FrtM ay V. 8. Vval WlreiMt-- J

AMERICAN ARMY IN FRANCE,
Dec. 17. General J. J. Pershing, com-

mander of the American forces in
France, issued orders today dealing
with the schools for soldiers already
established. Commanders are au-

thorized to recommend noncommis-
sioned offleers, who may attend these
schools in the hope of winning com-

missions, and those who become pro-

ficient will be assigned to "replace
ment units" ' to, fill up the wastage
caused by war, and thus keep the sup-

ply of high class, skilled officers at
the maximum possible.

Vacancies later will be filled one-thir- d

by promotions and the balance
under this replacement plan.

SENECA TO TAKE OUT

BALANCE OF 1917 SUGAR

Practically all of the 1917 sugar of
the Sugar Factors is to be 'shipped
to New York by the Seneca, a former
German ship now operated by the
shipping board. This steamer is to
take between 7000 and 7500 tons of
u5ar 10 tLe Eastern port from Hono--

lulu and Kahnlul. Shortage of sugar
in New York is said to be the reason
for the demand that the shiD eo to
lilt? Auauub woicau hi uau a i a la

Cisco as originally planned. .

The shipment of sugar by the
Seneca will be the first to leave here
since the new freight rate of $15 a
ton on such cargo was set by the
shipping board. The new rate went
into efrect on December 15.

SIX GUARD 0FFIciRS
PASS FEDERAL EXAMS.

According to announcement today
six officers of the national guard have
passed the federal examinations for
guard officers as captains and lieu-
tenants. Thev are as follows:

.Capt. H. Stuart Johnson. Capt. Lewis
B. Reeves, Capt. Luther A. K. Evans,
1st Lieut Frank E. Midkiff, 2nd Lieut
James Yap Ho and 2nd Lieut. W. J.
Glrabel.

HITACHI MARU LOST

( Special Cfttrie to Ntt-r- r Jlji)
TOKIO, Japan, Dec. 1. It has been

announced in local shipping circles
that the iHtachi Mam has been lost.
No word has been reecived from this
liner since September, end the owner
of the boat, the N. Y. K., have heard
rumors that the Hitachi Maru has been
taken by a German raider. The N. Y.
K. boat was on the wav to London
fxoni Colomho.

FBflmmtMF SLAVS AND

TEUTONS PERMITTED; TWS
,M t!0T K(MD,

AND BERLIN GOVERN

MENT COVERS ENTIRE AREA

BLACK SEA TO BALTIC

Press by U. S. Naval Wireless)
WASHINGTON, D. C.F Dec 17. Neutral diplomats. here have fearne

that Germany is considering another peace offer,

Russia, Dec. 17. was made
todav of the terras of the armistice whereby all
active fighting is stopped between the .Teutons and so much --

of the Russian armies as is under control of the Bolsheviki gov
eminent.

The terms of the armistice obligate both sides to m'Ake no . '
transference of troops until January 14, at.which lime the1

expires. Nor can the increase the troopa
on any of the fronts or on the islands of Moon Sound, now OAgt ,
of the
strategic reasoqs is not permmea.

The Germans agree to con-

centrate no troops from the
Black Sea to the Baltic.

of the men hitherto
bitterly is official-
ly allowed, though witk some

During daylight
hotys only the troops may visit
back and forth,, and the groups
engaged in such
are limited to 25 persons each.
They will be allowed to ex-

change newspapers and articles
of necessity, and carry on trade-- .

7"Tlie naval drmistice section
makes an agreement Jhat there
shall M no-activ-ity toi forces in

during me penwr iu uauuw;
'

14, 1918. - v ;

WASHINGTON, aD. .
Dec. 17.

Negotiations for peace between Russia
and Germany are fa be started forth-

with" Official announcement of the
signing of the armistice waa sent out
from Berlin yesterday.. was signed
on Saturday and win go into operation
at noon today. .'

Truces which have been operative
along various sections, of the Russian
front will be succeeded by an actual
armistice; this noon. Those truces
were arranged division by division and
each was separate and distinct from
the others. The armistice is a general
one. It was signed on Saturday, the
official announcement said, at Brest
and Litovsk, and provides that; nego-

tiations for the actual peace shaU be
gin immediately with the signing of
the armistice which is to remain in
effect until noon on Monday, January
14. Beyond these statements the Ger-

man, announcement did not go into the
terms of the agreement. '

Breach Once Near
How near a temporary break, in the

negotiations for an armistice ap-

proached is told in despatches which
were received from Petrograd last ev-

ening. Trotsky declared that the
breach was imminent when the Ger-

man general, Hoffman, insisted on the
right of Germany to withdraw small
unit from the Russian front during
the armistice. Against this the Rus-

sians held out and Trotsky says that
the Russian contention finally pre-
vailed and Hoffman yielded to an
agreement that there shall be no
transfers from the Baltic or Black
Sea fronts except those tnat were
actually commenced and in progress at
the time of the signing of the
armistice.

RUMOR NATIONAL

GUARD REPORT'S

CRITICISM SHARP

Governor Pinkham had before him
this morning the report of the special
board investigating the national guard
because of complaints arising after
the recent Kawailoa camp. The gov
ernor said he had not had time to
read tLe report.

It is rumored that there are several
sharp criticisms and significant find
ings in the report which will not be
pleasing to national guard heads.

When the board was appointed.
Adt-Gen- . Johnson, commanding the
guard, said that it would make a re-
port which would b" given to the pub-
lic and thU he wished its entire find-
ings to be published. Some time after
he said that perhaps the report might
be considered a confidential military
document though he would take the
position . that it ought to be made
pubUc

It appears that, the report has' gone
to the governor aa the titular comman
der-in-chi- ef of the guard,

153

BY PACT

AGREEMENT BETWEEN BOLSHEVIK!

(Associated

PETROGRAD, Announcement
Russo-Germa- n

OF EASTERN FRONT FROM

A 'BU PRIVATF

ar-

mistice belligerents

battlegrounds. Furthermore, regrouping oMorces-fo- &

Fra-
ternizing

belligerent

restrictions.

fraternizing

(Amelia Frtj U. S. Maral Wlrtlt . . ,
V 't.,rr-- f i

WASHINGTON, D. C '

Dc I'l 1 'v
Royal Johnson, - congressman r

f from South Dakota, ba enlisted y
f in the army as a private and been 4r . V-f

assigned to Camp Meade, Mary :

f Und. He . has not ' resigned hia V. 4

4- - seat In uie house. ,-

-

.. . -

Representative Johnson .la ; 5S
years old and a Republican.? lle.V . --

4- haa a "wife and two children. 1 'f:r -

r m m 1' ' T"fT

(AJMctaY FrtM ay TJ. S. frcval wtrSUaai
WASHINGTON; ,D C; Dec, tVtJ K

Fnel Controller Harry Garfield today;
asked the coal miners of the country x; r.
to forego their regular Chrislmaa nnd
New Year holiday. It ia estimated v -

that coal production is now reaching . ;
the figure of OOtf.OOd tona daily out-- I v

put and the loss' of labor during th . , "

holidays will be serious in view" of th
present-fue-l shortage and the sever
winter - in many parta of . the United ; ',,

Stfttea. '' ' ' :
' "; ',

'

RAILROAD IVES
.

WILL VAIT TILL

AFTER CHRISTMAS

(AMoeteU Ttmb tey V. si rrml W!rIit.v .s ;

WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec-1- In--
dications arethafthe president will
make no further moye toward unify '4 1-i-

or federalizing the railroads until- - :

after Christmas. Nothing haa been
annouhced as a result of the confer
ences between the president the rail-- v
road war board and the railway broth-- ,
erhood leaders. '

WIFE OF SAMOA'S . 'l
GOVERNOR IN CITY v

Mrs. J. M. Payer, wife of the gover- -

nor of Samoa, and Miss Mary Poyer ;

are passengers on an Oceanic steamer
in port, They were met at the s.teanv
er by Honolulu friends. t

Lieut Com. I W. Strum, Paymaster .

S. M. Kathes, Pay Clerk T. F, Zlmmer- - ;V
man, accompanied by Mrs. Zimmer-ma- n,

are naval officers .aboard the
Oceanic steamer in port who are --

bound for Samoa.
Brlg.-Gen- . James Burston of the .

Australian forces, and a young man :'
for his rank. Is also a passenger "

aboard the Oceanic steamer, bound for
his home on leave after two years and ;..-'- ;

a half of fighting in France. Asked to j;
tell of some of his personal expert V-enco-

he said, "Oh, let us forget th
war? for a while, now that" we ar :

away from it" Another British officer ':

aboard the ship Is Lieut A. H. Davey. -- ;

BAKERIES LINED UP - ? 'y'
FOR FEDERAL LICENSING '

Although the blank forma forHh v

licensing of bakeries have not arrived,- -'

J. F. Child,, food commissioner; said '':
thia morning that the work of . lining :
up the ' bakeries '

. and having - every-- 1;

thmg in readiness when, the licenses; v-ar- e

received, is being pushed. " It Is thd
plan of the commission to Include an
bakeries which use ten or more ' bar-- ',
rels of flour nmonth and also 3 v
restaurants and cafes who mala thsir ;

own bread,-- '
. -



KAWAIAHAO

IS TO NAME

NEWPASTOR

Rev. H. H. Parker Announces
Firmly Intention to Resign;
Hawaiian Board Not to Take
Part in Selection of New

Minister

After more than half a renlury as
the pastor of the Kawalahao church.
Hev. H. H Parker. It aged leader,
lias made evident his determination
to resign and lnBint upon the election
of another minister. Fie announced
himself firmly yesterday in calling a
mpetlnK of the ronKrepation for to-

night e hi successor.
The meeting to name a new minis

ter and Mr. Parker's resignation came
as the climax to a stormy series ol
church wrangles of the past eight or
nine months. The trouble rose over
charge of two factions or the church
alleges misuse of funds and involv-
ing allegations of irregularities of in-

dividuals aligned on both sides of the
church row.

Division of the iormer harmonious
conduct of the church over a period
of r,6 years under the pastorship of
Kev. Parker came first over a dispute
arising around the forming of two or
Ionizations of 'Christian Endeavor"
societies.

For years the Christian Kndeavor
society of the church, the original one,

.was formed under "the rules and reg-

ulations of the territory." it is said.
Then Rev. Parker's opponents claim he
any position of power in the church,
board of deacons and that Rev. Par-

ker tried to oust the old society from
any position of power in the church

This action is said to have led to
the counter accusations of Irregular!

' ties and gradually led up to the point
where the old minister tied of tho
rhnrrh wraneline and desided tc re
sign.

John K. Kamanouln. who has been
a member of the church board of trus
teea, since organized six years ago,

; stated this morning that he did not
know who would be elected as the
church pastor by the congregation. He
represents the faction that has been
onnosed to the minister and his fol
lowing.

, It Is said that the Hawaiian board
. of missions would attempt to name a
minister for the Kawalahao church.

.although It is admitted that the
hurcb Is an Independent organization

and under the dominion of the board
. only in denominational supervision
.. Rev. John Erdman. who is a mem
ber of a church association commit
tee which has been trying to straight

.en out the affairs of the Kawalahao
. church, said this morning that noth- -

ing had been decided by this commit
tee. "There is nothing definite settled
upon, he said, when askedjf Jtrwas
true that us name nao-oee- n suggest

-- ed'as a temporary pastor; for the Ka
walahao church. He Aid admit, how- -

erer. that the .congregation could go
' ahead and select whoever It wished
as minister.
; Others who are mentioned for the

niitormie are Rev. Akalko Alcana.
Rev. James Akin and Rev. H. P.

'Judd.
" congregation mass meeting call
-- lor iuui&nt is wyeticu w uruis uui a
' large number ct the members of the

Ji; IUt. H. P. Judd was asked it he
knew he was mentioned as a possible

.- a j v aW
.. successor 10 nev. raraer. i Know
nothing" about it," was his response.

rHe did not say whether or not he
--would accept. If called. 1

7nn py Rni n TtfiPP' m w m a a a

''" A robbery which for nerve and dar
4n ha, 'nnt han Amiftll1 In TnHY
years, was committed recently, the

Urn toy the tune of $750. The robber is
still unidentified.
iVThk fnhher walVt intn thA nttirtt
of A. N. Campbell, cashier of the

! company, on Merchant street, and
rrMattntat iArV Tnada tint tn raah
tor $750 which Mc Campbell obliginc
ly signed n. it was not until a similar
check was presented a few minutes
later by the right man that Mr. Camp

; bell became suspicious.
a It is believed that the thlet was one
'who anew tne ins ana outs or the com
Tpany's methods of drawing the pay

rolls. After the check was signed, be
: went across the street to the Bank of
'.Honolulu where he .had the check
cashed.

JAGGAR RETAINED AS

Vt KILAUEA V0LCAN0L0GIST

Dr. T. A. Jaggar, volcanologlst in
charge of the observations made at
the experimental station at Kilauea,
was reappointed and authorized to
continue his work at a recent meet-4n- r

of the Hawaiian Volcano Re- -

search Associaton.
v .Tbe term of the agreement under
which he has been working recently
expired and it was the opinion of the
directorate at the meeting; that not

'only should Dr. Jaggar's research, be
mtitlntied. but that It fin on Id bn m.

. tended along such lines as may be
-- practicable.
.Professor Jaggar announced the
commencement of a series of interest-in- s

experiments which should show
the connection Between the purely lo-

cal earthquakes tad tremors and the
mOVCulCul vi uio mt vuiuuiu uuuci
irtian nA Manna Loa. with Uie m.
slble Influence upon more . distant
aeismlc happenings. ' .

-
.

- NEW JAPANESE SCHOOL

The'bufldlng inspector's office this
morning issued a permu ior tne con
traction of a new Japanese school

Jiouse to be built on Robello lane, tn

the Palama district The school will

be 90 feet long and 50 feet wide, and
-- will cost a permit t.. le
aned this morning to Mrs. " ong ine
who Is to build a cottage In Smg Lr-H- ne,

MoUUU district,-t- o cost ?li8.

WILDER WANTS

DATA ON TAKES

Whether the budget of civic finances
for the tx months, commencing Janu-
ary 1. i&i. will come up before the
met(ng of the board of supervisors
for discussion tomorrow night or not.
is a question which will be answered
only when chairman of the finance
committee. K. A. Mott-Smith- . puts in
an appearance from the islam! of Ha-

waii, where he has been recuperat-
ing from illness toi the past week
or two The reports from the vari-
ous departments which will make up
the budget aru now practically com-
plete, and if Supervisor Mott-Smit- h

returns in time they will be" brought
up tomorrow night.

Tgy board has received a letter
from Charles T. Wilder, tax assessor,
asking for estimates of the amount
of money required to be raised bj
the taxps of 1918. and he has asked
for those estimates as soon as practic
able so that the board will undoubted
ly request the chairman of the finance
committee to Ften lively with the
figures.

Tenders for the storm drain for
Manoa will be opened tomorrow, and
beyond that the budget and a possible
discussion of the Nuuanu valley water
problem the meeting should be short,
as no other business, from present
appearances, is likely to come up.

A petition for habeas corpus has
been filed in federal court by Judo
lbara, a Japanese, who Is seeking re
lease from the federal immigration
station.

There will be a rehearsal of some
of the Christmas carols for the enlist
ed men of the army and navy on Mon
day night, Dec. 17, at 7:30 o"clock In
Charles P. Bishop hall, Punahou cam
pus. Come.

The Sunbeam Class of Central
Union Bible school will hold Its
Christmas party on Thursday after
noon, at 3 o'clock In the parish house.
The members of the Cradle Roll are
also Invited to be present.

A. M. Cristy, deputy city and county
attorney, and A. S. Cantin. city and
county attorney, paid a visit to Lalmi
district Friday afternoon to In-

vestigate the claims made by James T.
Taylor that under the assessment roll
for that Improvement district he was
being over-assesse- d to the extent of
more than $200.

With the exception of roads and pipe
lines owned by the territory, title to
land on Maui aggregating 769 acres,
has been vested in F. G. Correa, who
recently filed his petition in the land
court. Judge S. B. Kemp and Regis-
trar Andrew Hogan have returned to
Honolulu after hearing the petition on
the Valley IaJand.

-- The Japanese company of the na
tional guard' baa issued invitations to
an at home in the armory on Sunday
afternoon, December1 16. There will
be a program which will probably in
clude VyDical Japanese features, be
ginning at 2:30. The officers of the
company are Capt. W. G. Allen and
Lieut P.;. EL Midkiff.

U. S. TRADE BODY SEEMS
SATISFIED WITH PROFITS

OF PINES CO., SAYS DOLE

That the federal trade commission
is satisfied the Hawaiian growers and
packers of pineapples are making
a reasonable profit, is the impression
gathered by James D. Dole president
and manager of the Hawaiian Pine
apple Co., who returned this morning
from a seven weeks stay on the Paci
fic coast.

It has been several months since
the commission conducted an investi
gation to determine for the govern
ment if excessive profits were being
made in the pineapple industry' he
declared. "Since then there has been
nothing heard from the commission
ordering a cut In prices, so it Is pre
sumed the commission decided only
a reasonable profit was being made.

"At about the same time an investi
gation was made of the earnings and
expenditures of the salmon packers.
Afterwards it was recommended, and
the recommendation was adopted, that
the price of salmon be cut 12 a case

Because more people In the United
State now have more money than
ever before, Mr. Dole believes the
pineapple market could be greatly ex
tended. He says, however, that the
supply on hand Is being divided pro
rata among former customers.

From tne winter paca tne army
and navy will want 40,000 cases of
pines, Mr. Dole said.

FOUR MINUTE MEN THIS WEEK

Monday Rev. J. P. Erdman.
Tuesday Professor Vaughar Mac-- 1

Caughey.
Wednesday 5. C. Peters.
Thursday Alexander Lindsay.
Friday William B. Lymer.
Saturday J. W. CathcarL
Sunday Dr. James R. Judd.

This week the Four Minute Men
will talk on the American Red Cross
with special reference to the Christ
mas membership "drive."

Germany Is offering Denmark a
supply of potatoes in exchange for
needed articles.

Go to th

for cooling sodas and soft
brinks.
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Hawaii Now Under

New Draft Rules

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

In accordance with Section 4

of the Selective Service Regula- -

tions prescribed by the President
of the limed States, bearing
date Nov. 19! 7. all exemptions
and discharge? made prior to
noon on December 15. 1317, and
all certificates in evidence there- -

of. are hereby revoked from and
after noon on December 15. 1917,
and all such certificates thereto- -

fore issued shall have no further
validity.

FRANCIS .1. GREEN.
Captain. Infantry l S. R. in

Charge of Selective Draft. Ter- -

ritorv of Hawaii

Pursuant to the foreeoing order Ha-
waii is now under the ojeration of the
new draft system, which chansed by
official order on Dec. 15. Thi3 means
that all persons who have been exam-
ined under the former rules will be re-
quired to fill out the questionnaire of
the new plan. All exemptions and dis-
charges made prior to Dec. 15 are re-
voked. This applies in Hawaii only
to persons who registered on the main-
land and who were examined here by
one of the local exemption boards.

"Y" GIRLS COMPLAIN
OF ROBBERIES AND

INACTIVITY OF POLICE

Because of a recent robbery of
money and other valuables and the
constant presence of skulkers in and
about the grounds, the girls of the Y.
W. C. A. homestead on King street
have armed themselves and are pre-
pared to shoot, according to Miss
Edyth Gill, secretary in charge. Miss
Gill claims that the police have done
practically nothing to protect the
home.

A few days ago someone entered
the rooms of the girls who live in tha
cottages outside the main buildina
and stole J18 and considerable cloth
ing including several Christmas nre--
ents.

CORNERSTONE jS LAID

With appropriate services in Ene- -

lish and Chinese, the cornerstone of
the new Chinese Congregational
church and Mission in Beretania street
was laid yesterday afternoon. The
cornerstone, which was given by
Henry Freltas. former buildiae In- -
spector. was laid by George N. Wil-
cox of Kauai.

The program was as follows:
Opening sentences.
Hymn "All Hail the Power nf

Jesus' Name."
Scripture reading Rev. Yupn Te

Pui.
Prayer Rev. Tse Kei Yuen.
Apostles' Creed (Chinese).
Choir.
Laying of the cornerstone.
Address Rev. Tse Kei Yuen,
Hymn "Blest Be the TIa That

Binds."
Benediction Dr. J. H. Wiiliams.

WILLIAM HOOPII DEAD

William Hoopii. alias "Barefoot
Bill," for many years a notorious
character, died Sundav at the Toht
home after a lingering illness. For the
past i years, however. Hoopii had
been a model of propriety.

The funeral will be held this after
noon from the undertaking parlors of
ouva. we leaves a widow.

1
1 Pie Plate

JURY PROBE OF

WILL FIGHT IS

TO BE SOUGHT

(Continued from page 1)

and Kamakaia to witness her signa
ture to the will, and that she spent
the morning searching for them. She
got Kealoha, she says, and late in the
morning Kamakaia came to her ho'ise
and she asked him to go with her to
Washington Place, which, according to
her story, he did.

She says the queen was sitting in a
wheel chair, dressed in a Japanese
robe, and that Kamakaia knelt on the
floor and held up a book while the
queen siened each page of the alleged
will. As witnesses Kealoha signed
first and Kamahaia next, she says
The pen used was a fountain pen, she
says, the property of
Jame Jarrett, from whom she bor
rowed it for the occasion.

After the attorneys for J. F. Col
burn, named as executor in the alleged
1917 will, learned tl.at Kamakaia was
weakening in his former statements
as to havine witnessed the oueen's
signature, he and Kealoha were cross
examined. Kealoha is said to have
declared that his affidavit, m which
he said he witnessed the signature
was true.

Kamakaia. however, repudiated his
first affidavit and swore to another in
which he declared he signed liis name
to the alleged will at Theresa' home
and not in the presence of the queen.

While the interview with Kealoha
was in progress Kamakaia is said to
have sought a private talk with one of
the attorneys, but was told to wait un-

til later. In the presence of the at
torneys Kamakaia is alleged to have
said he had a dream and a vision of
God. in which he was warned to tell
the truth. It was following this state-
ment that he swore to the new affi
davit.

After the new affidavits had been
secured the attorneys filed them with
Clerk Henry Smith at his home late
Saturday afternoon, withdrawing the
alleged 1917 will from probate. Col- -

burn also filed an affidavit asking to
be allowed to withdraw as executor.

It is probable that the will may be
withdrawn from probate and Colburn
discharged as executor unless the
court demands an investigation. The
alleged 1917 will and the will of 1909
are scheduled to be heard next Friday
on petition for probate.

Kamakaia is also said to have told
the attorneys and Theresa that he re-

ceived $900 from a "foreigner" at Koo-la- u,

but is declared to have later repu
diated this.

0AHU GIVES $4920
TO BELGIAN ORPHANS

Saturday's appeal to help the
of Belgium was responded to with

enthusiasm by the people of Honolulu
and subscriptions amounting to $4020
were taken in by the women and girl
workers. Of this amount $741 was de-

rived from the sale of plants, while
$900 which was given prior to Friday
afternoon brought the graid total to
$4920 for Oahu. The result of the
dr,ive on the other Islands is not yet
known.

Over 4000 tags were sold, and of the
other emblems 250 bar pins bearing
the colors of the allies, 100 service
flags for those who have relatives in
the military service and 12) tiny
woolen golliwogs were purchased by
the citizens of Honolulu.

Mrs J. S. Emerson, in charge of the
day, spent five months in its prepara-
tion. The Creche of Hawaii is

ArtExhibition
Oil paintings by the Japanese artist, Mr. Katsuro Hara,
9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily. Closes Sunday. December 23.

YOUNG HOTEL
Sixth Floor.

Every woman exclaims at the beauty of Oven Glassware.
It looks so attractive on the table. It is easy to clean and
will never wear out. It is guaranteed against oven break-
age.

For Holiday Gifts
Oven Glassware Gift Sets, attractively boxed, consist-

ing of

Casserole

Representative

1 Cake or Bread Pan
6 Ramekins

6 Custards

Price, $8.50 Set.

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
House of Housewares.

in PLACES

NVENTI ON LOSS

AT HALF MILLION

David M. Kupihta. president and
promoter of the Hawaiian Standard
Food Co.. Ltd.. claims half a million
dollars loss to his company and the
destruction of valuable machinery and
papers, when the Honolulu Plantation
Company tore dowr, he says, the build-

ing of the food company.
Kupihea says the principal loss is

in drawings, specifications and other
documents . relating to his "Electric
Portable Cane Cutter and Crushing
Machine." which, he claims, may
revolutionize cane-cuttin- g and crush-
ing in Hawaii.

The case is now in police court.
Manager Gibb was arrested on Kupi-hea'- s

complaint, charged with mali-
cious injury in the. tearing down of the
building at Waterto'wn.

Kupihea admits that there is a
charge that his company did not live
up to the terms of its lease, but says
that is not his fault.

Mechanical experts who were ask-
ed today about the value of Kupihea's
invention were inclined to the view
that the roseate dreams of an inventor
rather exaggerated its true merit
when the loss is placed at half a

TONIGHTS BAND CONCERT.

The Hawaiian band will give a pub-
lic concert this evening at Emma
Square at 7:30. The program:

Old Hundred.
Overture French Comedy Bela
Waltz Southern Breeze .... Meissler
Intermezzo Sukl San (new)

Donaldson
Selection Runaway Girl . . .Monckton
Songs Hawaiian Band Glee Club
Medley War Songr of the Boys in

Blue , Laurendeau
Vltz Les Patinuers Waldteufel

March Land of Moa (new) . .Lithgow
Hawaii Ponol.

The Star Spangled Banner.

WANTED.

FURNISHED HOUSES.
Couple desires furnished house in de

sirable neighborhood, no children.
Address Box 943. Star-Bulleti-

6970 3t

FOR SALE.

AUTOMOBILES.
Studebaker Six, 4 new

tires, new top, complete equipment,
first-clas- s condition. Phone 800,
Watertown. 6970- - --6t

PRICE $400.00.
Cadillac, good condition,

good tires. Cash or terms. Tel. 5859.
6970 tf

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED HOUSES.
Bungalow, partly furnished. Ring u

6042. 6970 tf

LOST.

A Row Boat painted green, with
initials "C. W. C." in white. Re-

ward for information leading to re-
covery or return. C. W. C. Deering.
Phone 7022. 6970 6t I

Passbook No. 18896, Bank of Hawaii.
Finder please return to bank.

6970 3t

Club Stables
Garage i

Automobiles Stabled and Cared Fcr
52 North Kukul St, near Nuuanu St

Teltphone 1109.

WS STORE
JAMES H. LOVC

AS SOON AS BAKED)

from your grocer, or phone 1431

NEXT
HAS 42

A Pacific coast steamer which is en
route to the Islands under charter to
the Matson Navigation Co. has 42

GiveHer

EVERYTHING

'I
i

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY fmi. f -

Everybody should eat

(WRAPPED

most nourishment per crumb
Order

MATS0N STEAMER
PASSENGERS

cabin passengers. 20 steerage past,
gers. 177 packages of express, JVi
bags of mail, three automobiles as'
2544 tons of cargo. The ship w
dock at Pier 15. This vessel will
take passengers on the return trip V.
the mainland.

WALL

Dress Goods
Christmas!

The

of American
Time Pieces

Stye

for a Christmas gift is some-thin- g

that anyone will be proud
of. Ask the man that wears
one, he is always a Hamilton
booster. '

We have them priced from
$32.50 to $150.00.

WALL &

Jewelers Opticians

HU Alexander Young BIdg. H 1

for
How about giving the women folks Dress Goods? Surely they would appreciate

such a gift that can be made into wearables of their own planning. We are well
stocked with all kinds at low prices.

Fancy Embroidered Voile in many designs, 50c to $1.25 per yard.
White Pearl ine Lawn, Organdie and novelty white goods, 35c to 85c per yd.

Mercerized Voile in white and all the leading colors, extra wide, 50c per yard.

Fancy Silk
Xo woman can possibly have too many Waists, so why not give her a smart Silk

Waist for Christmas. Enough fashionable material for anv size Waist is a useful-Gif-t.

j(
Tub Silks in exquisite patterns, $2.00 to $2.50.

"Patria" Silks, plain and sport patterns; Georgette and Crepe de Chine, all
colors, at special prices.

Silk and Cotton mixtures, plain colors and fancy stripes, 75c per yard.

AGH

Graham Bread

DOUGH

Greatest

Ifamtifcm
Ifatrit

DOUGHERTY

Waistings

Hotel St., near Fort

PHONE

Fine

4

I

4
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EJf. CHRISMS
'

OPENS EXHIBIT

FOR TWO WEEKS

An exhibition af paintings, drawings
and monotypes by E. W. ChrMnas.
R.D.A., is opening at 2 o'clock today,
the first of a public view which will
continue for two weeks.

Today the exhibit rooms, above th?
CasAje &. Cooke offices on Fort street.
wirhopen from 3 to 5:30. For the
folfotnng days the hours will be from
20 a. m. to 5 p. m.

This Is announced as the last exhi-
bition Mr. Christmas will give in Ho-

nolulu. . He is planning to leave Boon
for the states. The collection now
being displayed consists mostly ot
oils, watercolors and monotypes made
during the past six months. The artist
has travelled widely in Hawaii, paint-
ing "assiduously. He will show alo a
number of what he calls "Uliputians,

small paintings whose theme is
adaptable to a tiny canvas.

The oils to De displayed are:
Haunama Coast, Oahu; Suntints Iao

Valley, Mooirrise Maliko Gulch. Sun-Be- t

Over "West Maui Mountains from
Puunene Beach, Iao Valley from Wai-al- e

Lagoon. Betwixt Lights. Waiale
Lagoon; Moonlight, Kaneohe; Sunset
on Mount Rainier, A Young Poultry
Farmer. Haunts of the Blue Crane,
Golden Lights and .. Purple .Shades,
Australia; Storm Clouds, Oahu; Hay-
ricks, England (Painted for exhibition
at the coming Royal Academy, Loa- -

n); Sunset on Hayricks, The Val
ley of the Ooulburn. New Zealand, in
Sitka Bay, Alaska; Winter in the Cas-
cades Region; Black Point, ahu.

HUB OilNIB

IPEN EVENINGS

Quite- - a. number of local stores will
today conynenca opening evenings

Christmas. 'When Interviewed the
management of The Hub Clothiers, at
78 S. King street, opposite the Union
Grill, gave out the information that
the clothing business was as brisk as
usual with them this year despite the
fact that they were In temporary quar
ters, and 4th at there had been numer
ous queries as to "when the store
would ..open evenings. "Commencing
today we open until 9:30 in the even
ins.?, said the manager, to accom-
modate those-wh- o prefer to d their
shopping In the evenings' Adr.

A SOCIAL EVENT

wr The. admiring reception accorded by
- hundred tt Honolulu women to the

new, display of exclusive models In
Gowns,- - Trimmed Hats, BJottse
Sweater Separate Skirts, etc., 're-
cently, recetved by Jetfi Fashion. Co.,

; V; 1 truly a social event Many are Tes- -.

v tlned to "become smart Xmas gifts tor
local women. Prices are moderate.- -

' "
AdT.:.-A:- - -- . - '.

a)ONLY DAYS

Mora to buy your Xmas Gifts. Our
stock of Toys. Books 1 and ' Leather
Novelties ure going surprisingly., fast
Don't wait : until the last - minute to
do xchr --'buying but attend to it now.

Ijniber "WALL, NICHOLS CO.,
LTD the big Toy ; House, 4a open
'every night --Adv. .... ;'.'::V

SfcelP

'' i - .

'W

GOVERNMENT WARNS
AGAINST IDLE TALK

Copie have heea receded here
of the formal warnir? issued by
the governpient ie;aint oa el'vs
talk comernln-- ; the nioverornrs
of troops. TV r.ot;r.- - warns
lersom to beware of FpUs. aa 4
' the enmy has ears f.very- -

wher'e." It elo says:
DON'T i:i,.n:3 naval af- -

fairs or t!tr movements of
.fhits 'it their cargoes or
"course with strangers or lor- -

rimers
DON'T tysst anv one yon
do not know. ENEMY SPIES

at hom? and abroad will try
i to draw you into arguments

and entrap you into teliin?
them about - the mcner.KTts
of ships, their carscef. the
rourses steered and the Fteps
taken to defend our ships.

4- - DON'T forsret to report at
once any pcrsori w-,- iru-- J to
pet information from you or
from any one else in yonr
hearins.

DON'T forget that your
want of care may help the en- -

emy. and lead to the loss of
AMERICAN ships and th
deaths of their-crews- .

SECRECY MEANS

4

4 4 4

Petition for registration of title to
27,676 Eouare feet on Kamehampha
avenue, Hilo, has been filed in the
land court by the Volcano Stables
Transportation Co. The land is valued
at $8277. Petition for title to the ad
joining property, 141.433 square feet
in area, has been filed by the First
Trust Co. of Milo. This property Is
valued at $7958. x

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, THIRD
Circuit. Territory of Hawaii In Pro-

bate At Chambers.

In the Matter of the Estate of Frank
G. Pedra, deceased.

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow-

ance of Accounts, Determining Trust
and Distributing the Estate.

On Heading and Filing the Petition
and Accounts of John G. Pedra, Ad
ministrator of the estate of F. G
Pedra, deceased, of Naalehu, Kau,
Island and County of Hawaii, wherein
petitioner asks to be allowed $372.87
and charged with $2000.00,. and asks
that the same be examined and ap
proved, and that- - a final order be made
of distribution of the remaining prop
erty to the persons thereto entitled
and discharging petitioner and sure
ties from, all further responsibility
herein :

It is ordered, that Wednesday, the
6th day of February, A. D. 1918, at 10
o'clock a. m., before the Judge pre
siding at Chambers of said Court at
his Court Room in Kailua, North
Kona, Hawaii, be and the same hereby
is appointed the time and place for
hearing said Petittori and-Accoun- ts,

and that all persons Interested may
then, and . there appear -- and' show
cause, if any they have, whs. the same
should not be granted, and may pre-
sent evidence as to who are entitled
to the said property. And that notice
of : this order, be published in the
Honoium star-Buiieti- n, a newspaper
printed and published in said Hono-
lulu, for three successive weeks, the
last publication to be not. less than
two weeks previous to the time there- -

' 'I a. a A m m a

in appoiniea ior saia neanng.
Dated the 13th day of December,

1917.
(Signed) J.

Judge of the Circuit Court of the Third
Circuit

tSeal)
Attest:

JOHN HILLS,
f Clerk of the Circuit Court of the

; . Third Circuit
, i.: 910 Dec. 17. 24. 31,vJan. 7.

T

; ; There are any number of types. This mounting
is weU liked because or its extreme light weight
and. flexibility.

V-- One popular type, is combined with a slightly-tinte- d

glass ground to your prescription.

Assured of accurately fitted lenses and the right
" mounting you're certain to get the very best results
from your glasses.

? " -- .'
, : Drop in any time. Our examinations arc thorough.
Our service is efficient and our equip--

vjjnent is of the best. Charges reasonabl

H

W.'THOMPSON.

throughout
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Successor to
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OPTIMISTIC REPORT ON

MINERAL PRDCTS. COMES

While an optimistic report was re-

ceived at the Honolulu Stock & Bond!
Kxrhanjf" n this mornin? rela-- .

tive to the progress of the Minerarj
i ruduct to.. lAd.. t!ie Aotk remained j

inacthf at the old price of 9 cents bid j

and 11 cents a.ked. No sales ere
reported 'wtween boarii.. !

MALCOLM TinTLE

The report from Manner R. Ander-- 1

son of the cortpanv at San Francisco!
was that the plans and estimates for; Malcolm H. Tuttle. a member of the
iae commercial magnesium plants for class cf m$ at Cornell lniveriit.
the concern are nearlv finished and and a former student at Punahou. nas

'left the uuiversity and entered thethat 8;. rr.aunesia claims adjacent to
hoe already oned bv the companyj army. He has been assigned to duty

have been taken oter from the Gina?a'as instructor of machine gunnery ai

orothen at a rost of 16'io. The report; th I. S. Array School of iuliiarj
also correrts an error made in the Aeronautics at Ithaca, where buildmss
able transmission if a messaee rela- - have been erected and equipment su;

the to ore thippine. the W. Warber-- , plied to care for Um student tviutors
ion ompanv proposes to ship K tons 'every eight weeks. This is one o;

per dav. the' report reads. The plant half a dozen schools of aviation which
:s for K" tons a dnv capacity, have been established at universities
Tt:e marker in the United States savj
'he report is estimated tn be 12." tons
a day; 1 "0 of this goinK to makers of
i,e covering?.

A petition has been filed in
court for the annointrr.ent

valued
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being by
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j fronts,
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he ' required.

of the efforts
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ound
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bishop Trust Co.. of weeks' course, master
estate the late Gideon details of aeroplane operation and

, n of Alexander of Honolulu, intricacies of the en-v- .

ho wa recently killed w hile fighting Kine and machine s:un and fit him-wit-

Allies in The Potter self meet any emergency which
estate :s $1(hii and
cf a life insurance policy.

V. Schaefer. kamaaina business
m;in and head of company which
bears Ji i3 name, has filed in the land
"ourt a petition of
title the land at Kaahumanu street
where the firm's home now located.
The property assessed 33,l.jO.
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consists may arise later, euner in tne nyms
schools or in the battle front Itself,

- for a man's own life and possibly ths
safety of an army may rest upon his

of the machine he is

Mrs. William Jennings Bryan made
two speeches in favor of woman suf-
frage in New York city.

Thor Electric
Washer

Makes washing so easy

that the housewife --can

save nearly the entire
bill, doing this

work herself.

New-Llf- e Vibrator, $15.00

ENTERS ARMY AS

GUN INSTRUCTOR

government

administrator thoroughly

Potfr.heconstruction,

registration

knowledge

y

av

sO Beautiful
' '

Gifts 6

laundry

Thor
Cleaner

Cleans floors
without dust,
without effort

housewife's part.
Keeps home clean

brooms.

i

jr on a special from the Coast, gives us an

Co.o Ltd

Ipuipuiuuiiiitu

An unexpected shipment
of and Camera

Arriving unequalled

Christmas Stock
Our line of EASTiMAN KODAKS is now complete. No need
put off Christmas Gift buying any longer. Keep watching our ad-

vertising for suitable suggestions.

Honoluiu Photo Supply
FORT STREET

While the Teayo Maru of the Toyo the bhip s hospital operating, room, conducted an in the hope

Kisen Kaisha line was in San Fran- - The opium was seized and a report that the owner or owners of thedru3
Cisco 100 tins of opium, valued at sent by the customs inspectors to the could be but without sue

about SToii'-- i was found hidden away in Supervisor of Port John c5. Irby. who cees.

and rugs
raising and

on the
fcr less

than cost of

boat

to

discovered,

13 1

What better gift could
housewife ask than that

at a touch, enables
her to press into her service

far-of-f central station
to do her cooking, cleaning,
washing, and
dozens of other tasks.

Vacuum

Can be to any
Does all

the
by gentle pres-

sure of the foot. A pop-
ular gift this
year. ,

Curling Iron, $4.50 Warming Pad, $8.00

ilae Electric

Headquarters for Electrical Gifts

"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

KODAKS
Supplies

Co.

the

which,

the

ironing, sewing

Sew-E--Z

Motor
attached

cewing machine.
treadling; thoroughly

practical

Westinghouse Westinghouse

WestlnghouA Toaster Stove, $7.00

Westinghouse Electric Percolator,
$3 to $13

it - n
Westinghouse Turnover Toaster,

1
Beautiful Handel Lamps, $740 uf

Westinghouse Electric Iron,
$340 to $8.50 . :

I
1

i

investigation

apparent
controlled
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NEW REVENUE COLLECTOR PICKED
I.

FROM STATE WHICH HELPED WILSON

Political Aspect of Hathaway
Appointment Shown in' Home

Paper Article

That Colonel Howard liatbawa.
torney of KCretL Wash., lias receiwd
the appointment of collider i:ir-na- l

revenue for Hawaii a political
plum which v.as "corniux to tiie Ma.e
of Washington" is tbe eplauaiioii m

the nomination received here
The explanation, together iUi

something about Calorie Hathaway
personal!. is contained in tne fol-

lowing article in t'rie KvercU Tribune
Colonel Howard Hathaway, collect

or of internal revenue lor Uio district
of Hawaii. That goes today- -

The mall from Washington. 1. C.
brought to Colonel Hathaway, tenioi
member of tbe law-fir- of Hathaway,
Beebe & Hathaway, yesterday notifi-

cation that be. had teen named by

Secretary McAdoot tbe treasury de-

partment for the position.
"Colon?! Hathaway wan not stirprls

ed when tbe big package came in the
"mail. In fact, he has been awaie ot

Its preparation for everal weeks
The Colonel will straighten out a fe
important matters, take a trip to Vir-

ginia to ea hia mother and then
start for Lis new Island home.

The new$ that' Colonel Hathaway
is to leave Everett for a term of

years will come "as a surprise this
niorning.'as only a.handTul knew of

such a possibility. That he will be

roiased in legaLMn club. In sbcial and
political circles goes without, sayinp.

It a Southern Democrat
"Colonel Hathaway has been a res-

ident of this city since 1L He j
native of White Stone. Lam-aste- r

county. Virginia, from that historic
part of the state which Bishop Mead
called the 'Athena of Virginia.'

"Colonel Hathaway practised law
In Virginia from'18$6 until he came to
Everett. He renreented Richmond
and Lancaster counties in. the Vir-

ginia legislature.
"In the year Colonel Hathaway

has been West he baa malnUlned the
old home ties by frequent trips back
there and he. baa an "intimate ac-

quaintance wiihii4 ptfolidyfaen, In-

cluding those active in the affairs of
the tuition io "Washington, D. C.

' "When Colonel. Hathaway came to
Everett he1 formed ft law partnership
witlTGuy C. Alston, which continued

' until his partner aa, raised to the
tench. Later be formed .tue present

. firm of HatbawmyV Beelei Hatha- -

vay. bis aon being the Junior member.
' Son in the Navy

'.- - "Howtrd, ;'Jr ixra-fr?4iiat-
ed from

'.Fort "Union Miljtp.rr academy and as
. one of the for :oacr men --was elig-
ible to aprointr ut a otficer. But he
Vanted to read ' law then . and came

- rii
;'-
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That the Hawaiian pepartment, U,

S. A, did not .wait tot 'orders from
Secretary of War Baker; tqfonserve
food is po toted , out today by J . F.
ChUd. federal, food administrator for
tha Urritory;. who last .night received
a lengtby ridlogrart om .the. food
ftdmlnlstration In Washington, giving
Secretary palter'a Viewe on i tood con-servati-

in j the .:arniyk nnd navyr

on Kovi lO, fttHbeJnsUnce of Brig-Ge- n.

J. P. Wisser; an sordet was Issued

from th Hawaiian department calling
tor food conkcTvationlv The aatne crit-

icism that was beard on the mainland
rerardlnr the' VMtft ,ot; food In the
arnay and navy baa also' ;been heard
bere. aaya Mp Child, i In -- tbe i face of

this criticism Herbert Hoover; went to
the secretary, of -- war and requested a
Utement as to i what ftctidnOhe war

department would take. Wf. Joover a

letter to Secretary Baker.was,, in part,
according to tha tneasiga received by

Mr. cUd:'0:I-..V-- '
' Thert Is onJ auggesUon 4n your
Utter which-- 1 would Jik;to elaborate
a . little mofe. wWe'ite,5 , tthmerous
cases reported 4to us-- whereyta 8o1

diera themselves", in , your , department
are voluntarily, 'etrgaged.- - in conserva
tion. I believe this hble'w matter
couldA)e Uken care, of jeffectnally on

i voluntary baslB If 'yotiVwould favor
our etate admlnhrtratora cooperating
with the commanding officer of tb
camps in the appointmentt a com-

mittee . on t voluntary conservation,
comprised ot ofneer or. officers and
aoldiera who would se steeply the
propaganda ' methods on individual

Send Your
TTf

Litters
Zone

;f In that big army! cf stalwart young
men who havegiven their services to
Uncla Sam for ,this ,wa are j many

"

well known in ' Honolulu and fise--f

where In the territory. - Soldiers and
sailors and naval militiamen, officers

Strength Past
. riltv. Years

can Wi&alnfjuntd fcy

..:... tVm v?irt
" "tJau' tad Nature's m ell

. I xda Scott's Emulsion
Lts tlrerjlheoed UboBusds of tnea
Vii woaea to costaae tietr work

gal Biefa!ne fof b7 Jttru '

- r r..-A- U a food, ft medt.
ionic .w

wSodch. .void

war

It is free irorn auui
fuldmgs. The best physicians.

Went to take the co irse at the I'm
eip of Washington

-- At tne fiiM call for men for th
navy Howard. Jr.. en!iMed and is no

aboard the South Dakcia Later Gen
Feet felt the call and he. too. joined
t i. navy.

Tin. ai.n-ni- of tlipso member? cf
the f.rm left a oid hi the little farui!
circle and it was this !a t more than
rn thins else tnat led rolone! Hathta--
way to become receptive when tir
ciiK-stio- of accepting the Hawaiia.:

'commission was broached,
i Politics Plays Part

When the firm wan intact, a fi'H

Festion that he become a candidal
i tor I'nlted States district attorney
, fell on deaf ears. Two different propo
'

Eitions involving that office failed to
awaken his enthusiasm.

"Four or five weeks ago a requett
came to John B. Fogarty, chairman
cf the Democratic state central com

: mittee, from Washington. D. C, t
recommend a man for the position of

; internal revenue collector for the di-
strict of Hawaii. Mr. Fogarty summor.-- '

ed several men to a conference ir
Everett and asked for their combined

'judgment as to whom they should
I recommend. To Colonel Hathaway fell
the unanimous choice.

"Colonel Hathaway was out of tho
I city at the time and it was ielt he
' uhould be consulted before his name
I as suggested for the place. A tele--

gram brought the colonel home and
! the subject was put up to him.
I "Colonel Hathaway felt it would be
t.:aking a sacrifice to leave Kverett,

j but finally decided, in view of the fact
! that his firm was broken up, that he
would accept the appointment if teu
riered to him. This came yesterday.

! "Speaking of the appointment Colo
! nel Hathaway said: 'My office is shot
tc pieces and 1 have no ties here that
cannct be broken. My mother is living
and I can see her as frequently in thf
future as I have in the past, so I de
cided to do not my bit but my best. It
will make the sacrifice easier, provid
ing I can be of benefit to the govern
nient now when we all should do what
we can.

Won't Stay in Hawaii
" 'I don't want to lobe my identity

here. I will turn my office over to
some one, and when the war is over
Howard and Beebe and I will all come
back and resume the work where we

I broke off.
j " '1 have formed lots of friend f hi ps
here and I hate to leave many of the
boys whom I have got to know go
well.

" 'I prest.2 I shall leave for H
wail as soon as my bond is executed
and 1 have made a trip back home.'

"Colonel Hathaway has made hi
home at the Cascade Club. He is c
Democrat."

saving and curtailing consumption
which we are adopting toward the
civil population. There is no danger
of, depriving a soldier of his food by
such measures, and It brings home to
them the national necessities in these
matters."

On Dec. 11, the message continues.
Mr. Hoover received from Secretary
Baker a most favorable answer. In
part, the message says, this was as
follows:

--With reference to your letter of
Nov. 22 in regard to the voluntary
conservation of food by individual
members of army cantonments and
prison camps, this matter has been
given dne consideration and I desire
to notify you of my pleasure at beinf
able to cooperate with you to the ex-
tent requested in your letter.--Commanding officers of these can-
tonments and camps are ..being ' in-

structed, to cooperate with your state
administrators and, at the request of
your office, to detail a board of offi-
cers in their command to work in con-Junctfo- n

with . the administrators in
the Introduction of a propaganda frthe conservation of food by the ind!
vidual Of course the work of those
boards will be subject to the approval
of the commanding officer in each
case- .-

.

The radio message instructs Admin-
istrator Child to use his utmost efforts
Tor cooperation of this kind In the
Hawaiian islands.

Mr. Child reports that the army has
already imported large quantities of
corn meal, which Is now being used in
making bread.

From the
to Star-Bullet- in

and men, they are dolnn their part.
Letters from many ot them are re-

ceived by each mail; letters which
are full of interest and the spirit ot
young manhood. Some of them tell of
the stirring life in training camp;
some are already describing the vivii

' horrors or war.
In the belief that many of

there letters will be of interest far
outside the circle that first receives
them, the Star-Bulleti- n suggests a
"Letters From the War" bureau. This
Taper will be glad to receive from its
readers there letters or interesting
eortions of them for publication.

Careful regard to censorship rules
will be held in publishing these let-
ters. So also with such personal or
other matters as the recipient desires
withheld from print.

Send your war letter? to the Star' Bulletin, care cf 'Letters From tbf
; War" department.

Owing to the effectiveness of thr
j methods of the allies In fighting Ger
man submarines the t'nited State

i government war risk bureau has re
'duced by about one-fourt- h its insui
.ance rates on American steamers tin
versing the war aone.

A
Mclisneray it

You'll enjoy your Xmas more if you
wear a Mclnerny Suit.
These made-to-measu- re garments will put you
in tune with the spirit of the Holidays as noth-
ing else can.
Mclnerny Suits cost more; but they're worth the money. Made
from the finest imported fabrics, cut and tailored by the most
expert workmen they reflect all that the most fastidious man
wants in the way of fit, appearance and style

Arrange for your Xmas suit today. We will build you one
that will outlive two ordinary suits; and that will be a social
and business asset whenever you appear in it.

Sack Suits $60, Dinner Suits $80
Dress Suits $100, Special

Pongee Suits $45

Give a Mclnerny Merchandise Xmas Order
If you would prefer to let your friend choose his own gift so as to assure abso-
lute satisfaction in his present give him a Mclnerny Merchandise Order. These
can be obtained corering any amount. You simply pay us the money, and on
Christmas morning give your friend "o'ur order entitling him to choose merchan-
dise of any kind covering the amount.

v . 1

Silk Lounging Rbbes
Perfect-fittin- g and luxurious ; in pleas-in- g

color combinations of the finest

fabrics.

$6.50 to $15

Men' Netftwpar
Never before has our stock of .Neck-

wear been so replete in distinctive

designs and colors.

50c to $5

Pajamas
In Oxfords, Madras, Percale and Silk.

Best quality obtainable.

$1.50 to $15

MEEK SAYS ENGLAND-I- S
CAPABLE OF STILL

GREATER WAR EFFORT

"The time for talking of 'doing our
bit' is gone. must do our all. We
must be loyal to the dead who have
piven their ali. We must generate ev-

ery ounce of energy and direct it to-

wards the Mattle front." writes Ser-
geant James Meek, former Honolulu
boy, from LoBdon to Albert Wallace
of the Honolulu Iron Works.

"I beliexe we shall soon sen uni-

versal conscription: eryone a sol-

dier or vi"l ir? ir fo-c- and clothe,
and it will put all previous struggles
in the sliad1." t.e ti?w ;r. .

"Hrrry w, meri-a- ! Almost every-- '
I e t'.4 ... u. - .ast

prei)arations being made in I. S. A. 1

....! .i;t p: :..'. vi being in
.!;( n ;'iun".:i ti . ! 'a'l be-tor- e

long. 1 tell my mates the Yanks
are stickers, and ii l!,e ' err to
enter the war, they will be slow to
quit"

-- j.erikir.L ni Kncland where be is
it present, he says: "From what I

'an see 1 am satisfied that Eng'and is
still capable of greater effort. There

Dress Suits
These stylish garments are made from
the highest quality imported materi-
als; are made by expert cutters and
tailors; and in style and fit are the
very latest thing.

Mclnerny Boxes
These are all ready to be presented.
They contain shirt, neckwear and hose
in colors and designs to match.

are too many idle wcn.en in places like
this and there are too many servants
ta attend on them."

In conclusion he strikes a note ot
warning to those left at home, urgins
the civilians to do their utmost for
men in uniform.

"Let me tel! those of you who are
at home, that you cannot, think too
much of or do too much for tha boys
who are leaving you to fight in Prance.
Treat them like heroes and they will
live up to your expectations whea the
battle hour arrives. Xotfting you can
do will be too geod for them. Be proud
of them and they will be proud of you.
proud of their country and proud ot
theraselve.-,- " he added.

26 GUARDSMEN ARE '

TAKEN FROM NUUANU;

I iweniy-si- x memoers or rne national
; guard eonipany on patrol duty oven
the city water supply in Nuuanu val-- J

ley have been relieved from there by i

. orders of the 1st Hawaiian Infantry,
i Much of the fatigue work, such as cut
ting trails out to the various patrol
stations has been finished so that so
large a body of men is not needed

Men's Hosiery
In every size and shade. Ready boxed in quarter
and half dozens.

35c per pair up

Silk Shirts
For men and boys; also packed in the Mclnerny
Box, with neckwear to match.

$5 to $1

CAMP LEWIS SOLDIER
PRAISES Y. C. A. WORK

Art La Bare, formerly employe of
the Star-Bulleti- who is "now in Camp
Lewis, American IjJce, Washington,
has written to a friend in the otfice,
describing the life at the big canton-
ment. Pvt. La Bare is a member of
Company C. 322nd Field Signal Bat-
talion. The' following paragraph irom
his letter shows the hish standing
the Y. M. C. A. holds in tha cam

"The Y. M. C. A. is doing wmdcrfal
work and should be boosted at every
turn. They have about a dozen or so
buildings in this csmp alone, where
the boys find many conveniences
reading, writing material, tannic and
entertainments, which are certainly
appreciated. These buildings attract
a great many fellows, too. which re-

sults in more of the bov heconung ac-
quainted who would not otherwise
meet."

at first. There are now 45 men rn th
patrol.

TODAV'8 NEWS TODAV
STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YO'J
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Smoking Jackets
One of the most comfortable gifts in
the store. Nothing could more please
your Father, Husband, Sonar Brother

$6.50 and up

Travelling Sets
These are individual sets and are con-
veniently arranged to fit in travelling
bags or suit cases. If you wish to
please, select one of these sets.

Corner Fort and Merchant

FILIPINO GUARDSMEN I TRAPPED IN BURNING
GRANTED DISCHARGES GUARDHOUSE, 3 DIE

; Twelve Filipino members of Com-'pan- y

K. 1st Hawaiian Infantry Na-

tional Guard, have been honorably dis-
charged for reason of removal of resi-- i

dence to the Philippine islands. The 12
'

men are:
Pvts. Agapito llaspio, Eusebo Bo-lod- o,

Aagustin Callelero, Augo Anoba.
Benisno Pendang, Unco Banctie,
Onopre Cahis. Silvestre Adopon. Isi-dor- o

Aranron. Alejandro Pirartt. Flo-- :

rencio Anoos and Bruno Lacn ta?.
Pastor Camera. Cai-di- Sa idayan

and Francisco Ramos have been hon-
orably discharged by reason of physi-
cal disability.

SHOOT HANDS TO
ESCAPE THE DRAFT

HARRISBURO. Pa.. Uec. 17.
Trapped fey fire in the guard hous-- s

where they were in confinement,
three members of the aeio corps met
their death early last evening. The.
men were coafinea Tor the commis-
sion of minor offenses and it run im-
possible to release them so quickly
dM the flames censume the interior
of the bulldiug.

It is beHrved that the fire,
isfoneri bv pranm

ignited piece or"wflfg
tar paper.

M

-
Vs) V

came from a

ECONOMY FOOD

SONATOBIA. Miss. A few min- - Annies, fl 50 nrr bow Come an4
utes after they had ben notified to get them. Geo. A. Belayff, 926 Ma-reDo- rt

to Catna Pike as draited sol unakea street. Phone 3722. Adv.
diers, Caleb Saulsbury ana Charle '

! House, negroes, each shot off a hand Pa;lermache (French for maahed- -

f)ne of the negroes may die from loss paoer) was flrtt uaed to make snaX'-- f
blood entailed by his wound. i boxes.
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Airmen in the great war
are using VRIGLEYS regularly.

(t steadies stomach and nerves. It

is Pleasantly lasting in taste. Teeth

set firmly in WRIGLEYS make

sure of achievement.

Our (and and water forces are
strong for It. And the home-guar- d

finds refreshment and benefit in

this economical, long-lastin-g aid to

teeth breath, appetite, digestion.

a(naiiaiv

Objects

mmvas

GOPILEY

Captain Willard . Parney, president I " Sultan. Hussein has conferred th
rf the Great War Veterans Associa- - meritorious service medal on ., mca
tion of Canada, has been appointed I of the. Egyptian Labor Cufj.s and
assistant clerk of the Crown 'Jn'Cnan-- f 'r M ''on for bravery
eery, and . will conduct the election under fire in the Sinai. Peninsula and
campaign overt'eas. . m ralehtlne.

Feel LiKe A

Real Day's WorK

There is no food like that
supplied by the field grains
to give force to one's effort
and cause him to wade right
into work.

s

irape

PlINTS
imported

.V.MEDIGISO CEETY

FOOD
made of whole wheat and barley, furnishes, all the
nutriment of the grains, including the vital mineral
elements lacking, however, in many foods made from
gahv white flour especially), but which the system
must have for perfect balance.

' Grape-Nut- s is easily digested,
.

very nourishing and
delicious. ,

s

Sold by Grocers and Stores.
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DOROTHY TRUE'S
i Commencing T MSDAYfiht

DISPLAY TAKES III .. m II M 1LJ M i AT EIGHT O'CLOCKv y r w PAUAMI HOTEL 5Ta.
E. N T (IANCE.3

ARTISTIC FANCY JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS
(Only a Limited Engagement)

Thrr i- - a .rrv diizhtfui dipla of

jointing, rue. --urn.ture end ob)ect3
ff arr in the :.op at the corner "i
Fort ani Boretania streets. 'Miss
ncrothy Tr'jp, w ho exhibited at Lania-Vp- h

l.tr jrar, has arranged the room,
wrm mtci'is to rnlipvf the lengtn.
ar.ri ;l.inriK haii and table so that
th whole - fjuiv- - like a large draw-
ing ro;r,..

The furniture whirh Mis Trim 's
showm.: tip- - i very ell suited
to tf:e isiand I'omes, a number of
pieces l.cir.c partly of wicker and
cover ! in material - v Inch are cool fr.

odor jud Her suggehtions
forl"i,'r liiTiKs f r Honolulu home,
arp almost al a.- - i:!dupd with 1 u t
a i'it or brie litres.- - for she fels that
the out of door "lor is so brilliant thit
the interiorr t':i"uld be tuit'in

e.
Oriental nc arc so often "usual."

1 ut tnat . annot V said of those shown
lv M:ss Trn In the first place the'
are ;i!l ar.'iijU'-s- . Nf.ng part of a e

ork lOikction bieli was- brought to
California to si;br,it to Mrs.
Hearst. Mrs. Hearst has just recently
piaced her ruts in th Palace of Fine
Arts at the reposition grounds in San
Krain-is'- o and before thp final catalog-
ing was don3, it vas found that cer-

tain kinds of rugs were needed to
make her collection chronogtcally
com, lete cid if as from this Xew
Vork toliec'Jon that Mic need was met.
There is one large Kerniansha and one
small "runner" of soft blue and Ivory,
very finely woven; several Herez not
at all regular in design and a number

j of BTjar. ne with a curious design of
trees in true Persian manner.

One is immediate!" attracted on en-terin- c

Miss Trues studio by the paint-
ings, for each is hung with relation to
the objects near it.

Iast year Miss True was showing a
remarkable group of etchings, and this
year in addition to the blacks and
whites she has two original drawings
by Millet, colored aquatints and mono-
types.

Thi3 exhibition is finite worth while
both as a whole and individually, and
should be an inspiration to those who
are considering building or settling in
a new home. And aside from the
actual practical use such a display
might be to one it is a privilege to
find a so delightfully thought out
group both in choice and arrangement.

Miss True plans to stay Tor the
months of December and January,

CENTRAL UNION PLANS
XMAS ENTERTAINMENT

Six hundred tickets to the amiual
Chrstmas entertainment were given
out yesterday at the Central Union
Bible school exercises. The entertain-
ment will be given next Friday even-
ing under the direction of J. E. Hlg-gin- s.

On the program will be Dr. K.
D. Williams with Christmas magic,
Albert W. Palmer, the ne,w minister,
will speak and a Christmas tree and a
Santa Claus will also be on band.
Christmas carols will be sung by the
assembled body; Kach member is to
bring a present which will be given to
certain mission schools to be used as
gifts for the poorer children. Mrs. W.
J. Forbes, chairman of the committer,
will start the entertainment at 6:30
o'clock Friday evening.

BOWLING ALLEYS AT

ARMORY ARE CLOSED

At a meeting of the national guard
8rmory board Friday evening it
was decided to close the armory bowl-
ing alleys temporarily until satisfac-
tory arrangements can be made for
reopening tbem. Brigadier General
Samuel I. Johnson, adjutant general.
stated this afternoon that the alleys
have never been a paying investment
particularly since the discharge of a
large number of married men last
spring.4 debt which had been hang
ing over th alleys for some time war
almost wiped out by the profit front
the post exchange which was main
tained at the recent camp, and this
was regarded as a suitable time for
closing down. The territorinl auditor
has been asked to check over the
books.

XMAS DAY TO BE REAL
TtTBELGIAN ORPHANS

Instead of spending the money they
have earned for Christinas presents
this year, the girls at the industrial
school will adopt a Belgian baby, it
was announced at a tmeeting .of the
hoard of industrial schools Friday
Arrangements have been made to give
the girls a Christmas tree, but bc
Chrmtmas celebration will be simple
in the extreme.

Miss Sadie Stcrritt. superintendent,
was allowed $70 for the purchase of a

J mill for the manufacture of eornmeal.
I She intends to purchase island corn
and grind it at the school, using the
meal to make bread.

GOVERNOR PARDONS
AUTOMOBILE DRIVER

Invernor Tinkham ha anaounced a
pardon for Ed. Cluney. automobile
driver, who wes convicted on July 14

I thi! year o:' heedless driving and sen-
tenced to pay a fine of and costs

i cf court with revocation of license for
I months. Accompanying the re
quest for a pardon Cluney s at-
torney was a letter from Judee ilarry
Irwin approving it. Cluney has been
unable to get work since his license
was reoked, and. with illness in the
family was having difficulty in making
bnt!. ends meet.

DISTRICT MAGISTRATES
GIVEN REAPPOINTMENTS

.Jopeyh H. Conrad t. district magis-
trate for Kalawao. Molokal, has been
reappointed by Governor Pinkham.
The governor has also reappointed I.
K. Kapuniai second district magistrate
'or Waimea. Kauai'

'4

raliDH e mum
THE FAMOUS AMERICAN DONNA IN

UUL

THE WONDERFUL PHOTOPLAY MASTERPIECE, THE
HIGHEST ACHIEVEMENT OF MOTION PICTURES

Special Music from pur New
$10,000 Organ

25 and 35 Cents. Reserved Seats. 55 and 80 Cents.

RESERVED SEATS ON SALE TODAY
BOX OFFICE OPEN FROM 9 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

PHONE 3937.

l'IIIIIII

PRITiIA

Sessue Hayakatx

i , i

rA.

Metro Feature Company Presents

fit

The Illustrious Screen Star
IN

Three of his bosom frfends and his sweetheart
each him a white feather when he refuses
to enlist and fight for his country. How he wins
back their respect and they demand the of
their feathers makes one of the best stories that
has been told on the screen.

PRICES: 15, 25, 35 cents

PICTURE SCHEDULE
Knotted Cord
Behind the Scene- -

Four Feathers . . .

OLD PISTOL MADE FOR
HONOLULAN IS FOUND

Lieut Col.W. S. Mapes. U. S. A.,
who is known to hi9 Honolulu friends
as a collector and student of old pis-

tols, has written to a friend here that
he discovered a fine specimen of a
river-mounte- d pistol in Des Moines,
which had this inscription on the bar-
rel:

'Made expressly for I.. K. Hansen.
Honolulu. H. I."

Col. Mapc3 is now stationed with
the national army at Camp Dodse,
Iowa, where he says 46.00:1 men are
rapidly heins made into soldiers by
hard work. His ton Paul. 23 years of
nse, is now a captain of the regulars
and on duty wi'.h the second division
on the m?inland.

Provost Marsh; ' Uenera! Crowder
announced that all dental students
above ti e first vear are exempt from
the draft

TOWBGHT

7:40 TOMIGHT

HOWARD ESTABROOK

Four Feathers

Miss

iu'7.

Geraldine Farrar

7:40

rui

SUPPORTED BY VIVIAN MARTIN, TOM F0RMAN, JAMES NEILL AD CAR
PHILLIPS,

Efiffli(iii
The Eternal TriangleJapahetse Appealingr Romance, Desperate Sacrifice-- All

Make a Memorable Masterpiece for Hayakawa and Star Cast
Cha pter of i

"The Mystery of the Double Cross"
TIMS TABLE
Pathe

Weekly 7:40
Serial - - 7:55
Feature - 8:30

95

tend

return

7:40
8:05
8:35

PATHE WEEKLY NEWS PICTORIAL

Prices 15, 25, 35 Cents. 55 Cents

PHONE 5060

BILLY WEST
The comedian who Honolulu by storm.

'BEHIND the SCENES'
TWO REELS OF SOLID LAUGHTER

This is better comedy than HERO, and that
is some.

Helen Holmes in

"A KNOTTED CORD"
8th Chapter of

"THE RAILROAD RAIDERS"
7:40 ONE SHOW TONIGHT 7:40

Office Opens 6:30

DAUGHTERS OF WARRIORS
ADMIT 30 NEW MEMBERS

More than thirty candidates fo
membership accepted and for-
mally initiated at the regular meet-
ing o' the Da;:Rhters of Warriors o
Thursday evening. Among the accept
ed candidates were: Mrs. Birdie do
Bolt. Mrs. Hei.-- n Aea. Mrs. Helen Al-

len. Mrs. J. K. li. Mrs. Mac-Kenzi- e

and Mrs. Mantiel Reis. Fol-
lowing the initiation came a short

and dancing. The music wr
furn'shed by the riumahiehie "W-
omen's Club.

Several very nicely worded tributes
have been paid recently to the man
who has been generally credited with
the invention of creased trousers.

f.Vnen Your Eves Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

li' Smart! ac Jnsi Ttj Comfort, 10 nta
i rjatt or mL Writ for rr Book
IUBISI ETE KIMIDI CO.. CBWta

-v-
-;

-

:

Wbrnan"

r
Mr

MEN IN

Truism,

His

3rd

Reserved

COME EARLY FOR GOOD SEATS.

has yiken

THE
going

Eox

were

Irene

concert

TONIGHT 7:4

Particular emphasis is. laid upon the
fact that he was compelled to walk
aione in creased trousers, subject to
no end of ridicule, a long time before
he found imitators and followers, thus
establishing his right to be called a
true, because a fearless reformer.
There are a few who still persist in
wearing trousers that bag at the
knees, but when these are not sailors
and therefore ruled by unavoidable
circumstances, they are generally re-
garded as eccentrics. Christian
Science Monitor.

DANCING
Take a rri jte lesson from Madame

Lester, Honolulu's leading teacher, and
Uhave your faults corrected. I

Removed fr-- I. O. O. 7. hall to;
The M. Lester Dsneing Academy, Lu--j
nalilo and AlapI streets. Phone 6251.
rnahou ear passes academy.

9
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TM
The Ger.eral and Universal Film

SERVICES.

Daily Matlriees (except anJ
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4 :C0 o'clock.

Saturday rnd Holiday Matirees fron
10:00 a. m. to 4:00 o'efock, :

Evenings (two shows) 6? 23 and 8:43
'c?oek.
Pictures chanced daily

Prices: 10. 20 cents "
.

National"

College

'Ml

TTomo

of Dancing4 PHONE! tZ2

c

mm

Saturdays

19 m. m. fa 19 p. m.

I

v
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War-Tim- e Christmas

RILEY H.ALLEN
MONDAY DECEMBER 17, 1917.

Practising Carpet-Baggin- g Upon

Hawaii

Reward of "deserving Democrat" and u of Ha-

waii to par the administration' political debt and

build up the national Democratic machine new
had a more graphic illustration than in the appoint-

ment of Col. Howard Hathaway of Everett. Wash

ington, as internal revenue collector for the terri
tory.
V The ttorv of patronage distribution is told in the

lvrt Tt-ihn- n ontirpiv without intention or re
fleeting on Hathawav in fact, the article is lauda

torr but just as a matter of news. The significant
paragraph is this:

Four or five weeks agio a request cams to John B.
' Foftrty. chairman of the Democratic iUU central

committee, from Washington, D. C to recommend a
r man for the position of Internal revenue collector for
, the district of Hawaii. Mr. Fofarty summoned sev--er- al

men to a conference in Everett and asked for
" their combined Judgment as to whom they should rec-men- d.

To Col. Hathaway fell the unanimous choice.

There it is, in a nutshell the payment of a po

litical debt. It appears that the state of hashing
ton. which "delivered' for Mr. Wilson in toe las

national election, had a fat political plum coming

and the administration luckily had a fat politica
plum to give the Hawaiian colltctorship. Demand

and tupply. Opportunity ana use or u. a poum
opening and a political move to take advantage o

it. All very nice.
iThe course taken bv the administration in regard

to the collectorship is exactly that which the editor
of the Star-Bulleti- n learned in Washington laa
October, and told to Hawaii in correspondence
r,rttitl hen on October 20. In that letter it was

stated:
' It Is no secret that this is to be a political plum.

The revenue appointment ought to be forthcoming
shortly. That the appointee will be from a state
wh,osa politics are of concern to the administration
is an obvious conclusion.

As to the relationship between this appointment
and the national Democratic party's plani for the

next presidential campaign, that will be discussed
by the Star-Bulleti-n later. . 8ufice it now to say

that the handling of the revenue service patronage
it part of a national political scheme. In this big
icheme Hawaii is considered only in so rar as at
waii offera opportunity for political exploitation. A

federal job in Hawaii is not considered from the
rtandpolnt of the responsibility, honor and oppor
tunity for efficient work which it offers, but from
the standpoint of how it may be used as a cat's-pa-

for Democratic chestnut-pulling- .'

From this 'misuse ot public office here, Hawaii
las no recourse.'";11LlacdpBV.'nwt;lB. the .local
Democratic party- - and the nn worthiness of many

f the candidates it has' put forward; tninimiie the
.'crce of any protest which xnight,be made to TV ash
. rrtan on the part of a disgusted community.

The Star-Bulleti-n knows nothing personally of
Col. Hathaway; : He. may, be a fine fellow, a good
( i titen, a capable lawjer, and he may ' make an

::cient'collector of revenue. The point is that the
j - b went primarily not to a candidate of recognired

rrit but to a state of recognired political pull
: - d that Hawaii , is used again and again to pay
mainland political debta.;;7jr 4

The payment of some of these debts has brought to
Hawaii malnlanders so Hkable personally and so
well able to look after their office that we. hesitate
to refer. to them as'fcarpet-baggers.- " We ddnlt like
to put them in that clasa. , But others have been in
that class and the administration, while preaching
: t ate's Tights and home-rule- , practises carpet-ba- g

-- in np6n a territory to an extent that is indefensi--

!y outrageous. . . ,
'

.Abbut Mobilization of the Guard

In justice to employers of labor all over the ter-

ritory, particularly to business houses whose staffs
r rc not easy to replace, notice should be given as

on as possible as to the mobilitatioo of the na-

tional guard. : ,
. ; 'I

These employera have made possible the large en-- :

olrnent of the national guard during the past few

: ears. When Col. Jones was adjutant-genera- l, aa
rpansion movement waa begun in which the firms
f Jjonolulu gave the fullest cooperation. Men were

: o t only, allowed but encouraged to join. Genera
Jcinaon haa carried the appeal to emplojera even

further, directing much attention to enrolling
lirge numbers of men on the plantations.

A trust company ofieial said the --other day that
if the guard should oe mobiliked ; tomorrow, he
7ould lose several men whose positions he would
f.ad it hard to filL Many other firms would be in a

i iailar predicament, and many others would be hit
heavily. ' -even more

, tifne to fill the impending vacancies and to re-

adjust their business should be given the employera
who have atood by he guard with'money and wltn
encouragement of men to enlist! Of course it is
! ardly;necesaary o say that mobiliiation ahonld
not-b- e hampered for such reasons, but there ap--j

ear to be no good reason why the mobilisation
cannot be decided upon and announced long enough
in adTance to give the business of Hawaii time to
I repare for the loss of many of its cogs' in the
vheels now essential.

The prohibition measures are moving at a satis-

factory rate in Washington satisfactory, that is,
to everybody but the benefleiaries of the boose busl- -

How Norway ahonld love Germany! Five thou-an- d

Norwegian sailors have been murdered by the
luns In the jast three year

Drive Him Into the

TViJI the relatives of the voung woman nientinnfti
in the Dr. Hayes indirtment be content i ullow
her to bear the shame, or mill thry aid public pin
ion in driving into thp ojen thp man responsible
for her disgrace the man w hone re kle passion
was one of the factors in opening a
physician to the serious and scandalous charge of
performing a criminal operation?

Is the woman to suffer the ignominy and i lie man
to go free? Is she to lar the stignia ami lie to
hide his guilty wcret and claim the reso-- t if a
community which ought to nail him to the cross
of public disgrace?

Justice will not be completed by the conviction
of a physician if. as charged, he has violated the
law in performing au abortion.

Xor will justice, legal and social, be completed
by the branding of au unfortunate woman with
the burning scarlet letter.

Justice will be completed only when the man
whose passion brought the woman to
her condition is made to lear his portiou of the
sname, and to pay the penalty, whatever it may be

In any communitv where justice is not done
moral backbone sags and moral fiber weakens. I

is not only in justice to a wronged woman tha
mis aasrara snouia oe exposed, but in justice t

every mother, every father, every innocent girl
every family in the community. Only in the punish
ment of wrongdoers and the fulfillment of justice
is there safety for society.

Drive the skulker into the open :

Ventilation Needed

EDITOR

Open!

contributing

unscruplous

Kev. ham KamakAia. ho Las confessed that his
part in the alleged will of the late Queen Liliuoka
lani dated August 29, 1917, is a "frame-up- " details
circumstances which appear to demand ventilation
byvthe territorial grand jury.

mere are some 4i timorous aspects to the whole
story of the will contest, but perjury is not humor
ous. Xor is deliberate 'frame-up- ' humorous. The
circumstances surrounding the 1917 document have
been open to. suspicion from the start, in spite of
t&e bland assurances of good faith. It would be
interesting to see what ramifications a real probe
of the whole affair would expose.

. The Trail Gets Warm

Already there are signs of attempts to (over the
trail of the man responsible for the condition of the
girl, in thejBayes care.

A .
Aireaay tnere are signs of secret and devious

efforts to hamper the grand jury, to discredit the
prosecution, to stop the publicity, to hush up the
whole infamous matter.

The trail perhaps was getting too warm.
mis scneme or counterattack is familiar. It is

palpably inspired by fear of exposure.
But it Will fail and its details will be exmsed

just as tne Hayes case itself is being exposed.

Kaiser Wilhelm has another tvpical Berlin bluff
in preparation. He will propose peace, knowing
ruu well that none of the Allies will agree to his
arrogant terms, and then he will make his own de
luded people believe that the Allies are responsible
for the prolongation of the war. What a rich retri
bution this egomaniac is heaping up for himself!
napoleon on bis lonely rock would be in luxurv
compared to the punishment awaitintr Wilful Wil
bi.;

Sentence on Georg Rodiek and H. A. Schroeder
nas oeen postpone. However, there is no proof
that the GraSsrof diary revelations had anything
to do with it.

Perhaps "Princess" Theresa was merely indulg
ing in the royal prerogative to start something with
a scrap of paper.

It" is beginning tojappear that fighting over the
queen's rill is not tb be such a lucrative employ-men- t

after all.

Grasshof and von Papen both made the mistake
of confiding .to paper their thoughts about "those
idiotic Yankees."

As between Herbert Hoover and Claus Spreckels
in the sugar price controversy, we back Hoover to
win in a walk.

Mchoias seems to be roamin' off most of the
time.- - (Quick, officer, jonr trusty gun!)

The Geier was a third-clas- s gunboat but it ap
pears to have been a first-clas- s spy base.

A good American helps to expose disloyal Amer-
icans. He does not shield them.

Wonder if K 17 used to get his salarv via the
"King George" route?

Social note:
escape day.

Saturday is the ex-czar- 's regular

Tatiana must be heading for the vaudeville stage
or the movies.

Give yourself a Chrlsrrass gift In membership In
the Bed Gross.

Mere proteatatUsns of patriotism don't make the
patriot.

HAWAIIAN WANTED FOR- - BISHOP, passed by and then tot openly
TRUSTEE i suit her. but jer and cast remarks

I ttut are unfit for the ear of any oue.
Luuo.- - llonolulu rU:'. iluliftill

Sir: For the last uar :1m iaii.eiia- -

j lueaa Aluii'.ai Astotiation Iia l;?n
strhfng to j;et otiiieon u Hawaiian
extraction o hf ajiointed as a racu:-le- r

on tl)e tx?.rd i i nustc-e- s lor the
lierni e I'a'iahi estate.

"1 have boea a great many argu-
ments in favor of l.ain a Hawaiian
roprc Fcntatixe cn te board, bru I see
in . our issue of the other dav that F
M. Hatch's name has been mentioned
for the place.

If after thirty O)) years, the trus
iees of the Bernk-- Pauahi Bishoc
estate fail to find : yuitable man
arrons the graduates of the school t

erve on the board in the interest o!

the Hawaiian?, there must be some
thing radically wrong in the irainin?
and educational system these men re
ceived at the Kamehameha Schools.
under control of our into our midst unwillingly? Would in

and trusted (and "Aloha Hawaii")
board of trustees

We have tried to carry on our agi-

tation in a quiet and peaceable way,
but F eee that has failed again and we
will have to continue our agitation
with greater force. This reminds me
of my football days of bucking the
center lines and we are going to keey
on bucking: that chance may come
some day "they may fumble the ball
in our favor."

We have sat for many years at this
restive board loaded down with the
good tilings of life waiting to be serv-

ed but the plums do not seem to come
our way. Why Is this, if I may ask? Is
it we haven't howled loud
enough for a little that was due us?
At this stage of the gams 1 would likn
to ask the board of trustees what
Qualifications a man should have be
fore he can become a member of that
honorable board? Are not these some
of the qualifications?

1. Trustees must not visit the
school only on social occasions.

2. They must travel on the main-
land and reside on the other islands
permanently.

At one time during the lite of this
Taithful board three members were
away from the island of Oahu, con-

tinually for periods of six montns at
a time.

Under these qualifications, the Hon-

orable F. M. Hatch must be preparing
for another trip to Washington, D. C ,

to represent our sugar interests heTe;
that is well enough for Mr. Hatch be-

cause he will get his fees just the
same, but how about the business or
the estate, which must take some ot
his valuable time each week?

Now surely if the board were carry-
ing out the real wishes of Mrs. Bish-
op, knowing the agitation of the last
year they would have nominated a
Hawaiian or part-Hawaiia- n in place
of A. W. Carter, who bap resided on
the island of Hawaii as directing
manager of the Parker ranch. Isn't it
so? ' ,

"As long as we have the contror of
the cow wjc are going to miUt her our
own way and pass the milk around to
ottr own.

Do you think the Ponahou Alumni
association or any other school would
stand for this kind of a slight that
yott havs put upon our race? Not for
a minute.

The board of trustees is constitut
ed ot five members and why not the
minority be represented by members
of Mra. Bishop's race? Can tney not
find one In the territory who may
answer the Qualifications? On the
present board we have three attor
neys or politicians tmciuaing tne
orospective candidate1), one stock
broker and a business man.

A politician seems to be the main
qualification of a man before he can
become a member of the honorable
board. We demand and will continue
to demand' recognition even if we
have to take farther steps.

Thanking you for this space. I am.
Yours truly,

R. M. DUNCAN.
1222 Peterson Lane.

CONDUCT OF SOLDIERS.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: Having read an - article in
recent issue of the Advertiser, re

garding the soldiers insulting unpro
tected ladies upon the streets of Ho
nolulu, I am now taking the same
means of airing my grievance about
the same thing.

I have traversed the streets of your
city upon numerous occasion and have
many times been accosted "by cheap
rouge painted women of the lowest
type, and after paying no attention to
them, heard them cast slurring re
marks about me, and not only these
women make these remarks, but men
of the low illiterate class that stand
around the street corners1 and make
remarks about the ' soldiers,
them the "cheap Si 5.00 dogs." Not
only do v.iey make remarks about sol-
diers, but -- wait until some innocent
and apparently respectful young lady

to bay noth.ns about a lady.
At any rate I will ay that the ll

soldier is now a SS) soldier, and that
the money he receives is not tainted
nor obtained through commerclalUed
vice.

Soldiers as a rule are philosophers.!
and they do not as a rule get very
antagonistic, but when a person open-

ly declares diplomatic relations sever-
ed, then the soldiers become fighting
men. and who would not fight for his
character? Many of the men have
left homes, and environments that this
same lady cannot in all probability af
fordrr ever had. why should they take
these stabs in the back and say noth-
ing?

Would the people of Honolulu con-

demn the entire personnel of our rsi
army, because of the conduct of one
or two illiterate men that has entered

the most faithful

because

calling

telllgent. fair-minde- d people call such
a thing "Justice?" Ask any man in the
service, what is the thin that he
wants most, and he will invariable
tell you "justice."

Thankins you in advance, 1 wish you
would publish the above for the lady
who expressed her opinion of the sol
dier. in your valuable paper. I remain
as a constant reader.

HARRY H. GORDON".
Det. Q. M. Corps, Ft. Shafter.

OBJECTS TO E. S. GOODHUE'S
ART.wLE.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: Do you not feel that you ow
all your readers, especially those con
nected with Central Union church, an
apology for printing an article in sue
execrable taste as the communication
of K. S. Goodhue in Saturday s paper

The Central Unionitee some of us
at least, resent it that the "atmos
phere.'' the sermons, the service of our
church should be so discourteously
set forth.

.Mr. Loofbourow and the Methodist
church are worthy of all praise, but
why make invidious comparisons?

Respectfully,
READER

Honolulu, Dec. 16, 1917.

PERSONALITIES

JUDGE S.
from Maui.

B. returned

JAMES WAKEFIELD, harbor
raissioner, returned from Hawaii
urday.

KEMP

GEORGE D. RUSSELL, manager of
the Hilo Iron Works, is Honolul
visitor.

EDDIE WILCOX is reported as do--

ine excellently on board U. S. S
St. Louis.

ATTORNEY W. H. SMITH of Hilo
an arrival by steamer Mauna

Kea this morning.

has

com
Sat

the

waa the

MRS. GEORGE ROSS, wife of the
manager of the Hakalau plantation, is
a Honolulu visitor.

CAPTAIN and MRS. J. M. RIGQS
returned Saturday from a visit to
the volcano and Hilo.

MISS E. FARLEY, a teacher in the
Hilo schools, arrived in Honolulu Sat
urday to spend her Christmas holt
days.

1

LEANORE I SMITH and WILLIAM
MAXWELL, both Maul boys, have sue
cessfully passed their examination
and are with the navy.

FIRST LIEUT. FRED WICHMAN,
reserve corps, who received his com
mission in San Francisco after the re
cent training camp course at the Pre-
sidio, is home for a brief visit on
leave. He will return to the coast
soon for assignment to a field artillery
regiment.

RED CROSS FUND FOR'
WEEK TOTALS $6200

The Red Cross Christmas fund to
taled $6,209.06 last week. The total
was increased by H. Haekfeld ft Co.'s
draft for $2500. Another gift received
by the Red Cross late last week was
from Miss Helen Cadwep for $10.
Other big gifts of the week were by
Messrs. Gay & Robinson $900; Lihue
Plantation Co.. $400; the Oahu Sugar
Co. and the Pioneer MU1 Co., $250
each. The Bank of Hawaii and the
Kekaka Sugar Co. each gave $200.

The first group of Hawaiian na
tional guardsmen who are applying for
permission to enter the next training
camp at scnoneia BarracRs were to
be examined this afternoon at army
headquarters. Similar examinations
are to be held tomorrow and the fol-

lowing day.

Kaimuki Home
A three-bedroo- m home on Waialae Road, two blocks

from the car line. A home that is most artistic in its con-
struction and unusual in its appointments. Entirely
screened. Laundry, servants' quarters, fern house and
garage. Corner lot of 10,746 square feet.

Price only $3500, on terms.

Guardian Trust Co,, Ltd,
Betl Ertits Department. TeL S88S. Stangenwald Bldg

H

1 Means careful buying and more
thought behind the gift.

51 It means more reverence and
more joy in the remembrance of
others.

51 It means happiness under hard
conditions. .

51 SIX more shopping days before
Christmas.

Paid Publicity Serve Shopioi

The peueral circulation of t he
Star-Bulleti- .i for IVo. 1- - was

VITAL STATISTICS

BORN
BALL In the Kapiolani Maternity

Home, Honolulu. Dec. 1. 1917, to
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Ball ot Cotta&e
Grove. South King street, a daugh-
ter Rowena Mauretta.

BENNY In the Queen Hospital. Ho-

nolulu, Dec. 15, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil G. Benny of 1325 King street,
a daughter Doris Edna,

Powell At the Kapiolani Maternity
Home. Honolulu. Dec. 14 1D17. to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Edmund Powetl
of Castner, Oahu, a son.

PEDRO In Honolulu, Dec. 14, 1917,
to Mr. and Mrs. Jacintho Pedro of
Boyd lane off Emma street, a
daughter Rosle.

NORTON At Kapiolani Maternity
.Home. Honolulu, Dec. 10, 1917. to

.Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Norton
of 96S Spencer street, a daughter.

KALEIWOHI In Honolulu. Dec. 8.
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ka-leiwo- hi

of North King, near Bere-tanl- a

street, a son Charles Fred-
erick.

KANUHA At Kapiolani Maternity
Home, Honolulu, Dee. 8, 1917. to Mr.
and Mrs. David Kanuha of Kalihi, a
daughter.

TRACY At St. lement's Rectory, Ma-kik- i.

Honolulu, Dec. it-.-
.

1917, to Rev.
and Mrs. Leland H. Tracy, a son
Howard O'Rett.

MARRIED
WITSELL-DO- in Honolulu, Dec.

13. 1917, Edward Fuller Witsell and
Miss Daphne Dow, Rev. Canon Wil-Ha-

Ault of St. Andrew's Cathedral
officiating; witnesses Harry W-Drib-

and Margaret E. Pitz.

I. H. BRADLE

ifcn'i

is

7431

SHELTON-VASCONCELLOS-I- n Ho-

nolulu. Dec. 12. 1917, Clyde II. Shel-to- n

and Miss Theresa Vasconcellos.
Kev. Father H. Valentin of the Cath-
olic Cathedral officiating; witnesses

Michael Nobraugelo and ietQen
Lennick.

In Honolulu.
Dec. 8. 1917. Joseph Pereira and
Miss Margaret Carreiro. Rev. Father
Stephen J. Alencastre of the Catho-
lic Cathedral officiating: witnesses

Antonio Carreiro and Sophie Car-
reiro. ,

DIED
LHI In Honolulu. Dec IB. I'M? rJ?Hana K. Ahl. wife of C. H. W. AM of

49 School street, a native ot nn
lei, Kauai. 40 years. 9 months and
7 days old.

A LYES At Leahi Home Honolulu.
Dec. 14, 1917, .Januel Alves-o- f 3l)9
Magellan avenue, married. laborer, a
native of Portugal, aged 69 years.

HOOPII In the Leahi Home. Honolu-
lu. Dec. 16, 1017, William Hoopii.
married, stevedore, a native of Ha-
waii, 42 years old.

VIKIRA In Honolulu. Dec. 14. 1917.
Duart da Lux Vieirm of 183S Ana-pu- nl

street, widowed, carpenter, a
native of San Miguel, Portugal,
aed 64 years.

WATT In Colorado Springs, Colo-
rado, Dec. 1. 1917. Dr. Henry Watt,
formerly of Lihue, Kauai.

Argument wa had in federal court
Saturday In the suU in equity brmign:
by the C. M. Cooke estate to restmin
A. C. Montgomery from attempting to
collect rents for the federal traildin?
from the United States government.
The parties will submit the case or)
briefs to Judge H. W. Vaugh&n..

HONOLULU REAL ESTATE.

NEIGHBORHOOD OFFERINGS
Look over this list of home offerings. Perhaps you'll
find in it some of your own close neighbors whose
property values you are thoroughly familiar with.

$4500 Hayselden Property, Kinau St.
8 rooms; 100x9O-f- L lot. Enjoyable home. No. 337

$4500 Edgecomb Property, Waikiki.
6 rooms, about 50x114 ft. lot. Cloae to Y. W. C. A. Beach.

No. 343
$2250 Recently Built Puunni.

6 rooms, 50x10O-ft-. lot. Near carline. No. 344

$3500 Noyes Home Kaimuki Hill.
6 rooms; 150x160-f- L lot. Corner property. No. 132

$3900 HOME in Puunui.
5 rooms; lot 75x150 feet. Garage. No. 318

$2800 PANOELINA HOME, Kalihi.
6 rooms; 50x100 lot; near car. No. 319

We will be glad to show you any or all of
these likely properties. Just phone 3477.

SECT
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The home of

C. G. Ballentyne
On Thurston Ave.,
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J9 PASSENGERS

ON OCEANIC BOAT

Lacking only one of having an cvn
100 passengers for Honolulu, an
Oceanic ateamer Is in port today witli
one of the largest mails ever brought
to Honolulu, greatly augmented by

the advent of ChristmaB and the
scarcity of mall steamers comma
here from San Francisco. The Ocean-
ic liner also had 143 ton of 1ce houe
cargo for this port. There were over
U8StJU of mail.

PrWinent among the returning is-

land residents are Mr. and Mr. C. C.

von Haram. Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Watktns, Mrs. L. E. Longton-Boylc- .

accompanied by Mrs. K. G. lieckford.
a recent visitor here, who returns to
spend the winter; Mr. and Mr. Hor-

ace Johnson of Hilo. Mr. and Mrs.
James Doyle, F. M. Hatch and Miss
Hatch. J. Meinecke of Paia, Maui, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ross of Hakalaau,
Hawaii.

Ben Bruns, of former Kitapoo med-

icine fame in Honolulu, is a return-la- g

visitor. He is accompanied by his
wife. He explains that his visit here
In a combination of a business trip
and belated honeymoon.

The Honolulu passengers In all
classes were as follows:
Thomas Baker, Mrs. Baker. Mrs. K.

.Wilde Barber, Mrs. B. M. Binns. Mas-

ter Binns, Mrs. Langton Boyle, N. J.
Brown, Mrs. Brown. Mrs. W. A.

Brown, Mrs. E. G. Beckjord. Miss F.
Causley, Mrs. A. K. Cogswell. Mrs. E.
Cunningham, J. F. Dole. Mrs. Dole,
Miss C. L. Dryer, Miss H. Errett. Mrs.

, E. W. England, Miss A. Frampton,
47Irs. 8. Frymeir, C. C. von Hamm,

Hatcbdni..c-i- i cn ooalup J BrrKT
Mrs. von Hamm, F. M. Hatch, Miss H.
Hatch, G. R. Harris, Mrs. H. Heilman,
Master E. Heilman. Miss M. Heilman.
A. Hopwood. H. Johnson Mrs. John-
son, H. G. Johnson, Miss C. Judd. Miss
E. P. Judd, F. J. Lee. Mrs. Lee. W. A.
Lovett, Miss H. G. McCabe. Miss E.
Mclnerny, G. D. Mahone, J. Meinecke,
Mlsf" Miamoto, Mrs. H. A. Moore,
MissTA. Moore, Miss A. Moore, Mrs.
M. B. Moore, K. R. Morgan, Mrs. Mor- -

; fan. Mrs. J. Murphy, Mrs. C. H. Olsen,
Fv O. Parish, H. G. Parish, Mrs. Par-ish- .

Miss Olga Parish, Miss Opal Par-
ish, C. A. Phelps, Mrs. Phelps, Y. M

Park. W. C. Pohlman. Mrs. PoMman,
J, M. - Rocs, Mrs. Ross, Miss M.
Rounds, Master O. Rounds. At San-
chez, Miss E. Shaw, W. L. Showalter,
Mrs. Showalter. Miss A. T. Showalter,
Master W. L. Showalter, Miss C. Sou-a- ,

H. J. Tompkins, Miss L. M. Tomp-
kins. N. Watkins, Mrs. Watkins. E.
Wight, Mrs. Wight, F. B. Wilde, Mrs.
Wilde, Dr. T. R. Wheeler. Mrs. Wheel-
er." B. Bruns, Mrs. Bruns. Mrs. E. A.
Claflin. Miss B. Dillard, E. W. Evans.
D, O. Hanmer, Mrs. L. Merrill. Miss

Mefrlll. Mrs. ' P. Munex. Miss A.
-- : Munez, W. II. Rollens, Mrs. M. Sousa,

Master J. Sousa, Miss L. Sousa, Mas- -

ter J. Sousa, F. Botellio, J. T. Cabral,
, J; F. Chrit y, Y. Corethers, A. P. Dek

ker, F. Fargo, J. Gonsales, S. S. KJar.
. TV Kusao, J. Palmeiro, A. Sousa, B.
BchoHelfl. p. Wesahoff - ., .

v The origin of paper making' !s at-

tributed to watching the paper-makin- g;

wasps at "work. '
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MUD HINDERS

TENYO DOCKING!

Mufi. i'laln liarlor mud. wh.ch was
wahcJ up about thr-- wharf riles cn
the ea side of I'ier 1.1. prevented the

r amer Tenyo Mani from tiae up

at the wharf yesterday and au?ed the
tsnacpinj; f a Mz hawser while an at-

tempt was bcins made to b.ins hT
alongside.

The Tenyo came in with a draft of
2i feet and one of the jxjrt pilots
started to bring her up flush with the
wharf as usual. This he realized was
impossible when the stern lino
snnpped and he had to rontent him-sta- y

self with letting the steamer
fully 15 feet out in the stream from
the customary anchorage.

One of the wharf's gangways w as
just long enough to reach out to the
ship. bnt. as h was. all the passengers
had to leave the steamer by the steer-
age exit on the main deck.

h'ven though it was low tide there is
supposed to be a depth of 33 feet of
water at the lowest water rnai k at the
pier, but as the slip has not been
dredged out for years the sediment of
the bay has filled in around the wharf-in- g

piles.
Where the Tenyo was anchored it is

said her bottom was only a tew inches
from the bottom of the bay. She got
out of the slip into the stream of the
bay at her departure without trouble,
however.

SALVATION ARMY

WILL OPEN HALL

Tomorrow evening will be an impor-
tant event in Salvation Army circles.
At 7:30 there will be the formal open-

ing of the fine assembly hall which Is
the gift of the Cooke family, and on
the same evening will be given the
Christmas cantata by the children of
the home. In this about 110 girls will
take part.

The cantata will be noteworthy, a
feature being the appearance of
Christmas angels. A program will
serve to dedicate the assembly hall.

I.-- I. CHARTERS BARK
TO BRING DOWN COAL

.

The American bark Abner Cobum
has been chartered by the Inter-Islan- d

Co. to bring a cargo of coal here from
Nenalmo, B. C. according to the Se-

attle Post-Intelll;enc- e. On November
23 the vessel was to leave the Lake
Union anchorage of the Libby. Mc-

Neill & Libby Co., her owners, for the
purpose of docking and repairs before
going to British Columbia to load.

The Abner Coburn has been in the
Alaska cannery trade all summer, and
was recently towed into fhe Lake
Union basin to lay up for the winter
or to await a favorable charter. Her
return cargo is not announced, bnt
win likely consist of sugar6rMcanned
pineapples. -

i, J - .... - . .......
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CATHCART, HUBER

MENTIONED FOR

BAR INDORSEMENT

The name of John W Cathcart of
the firm of Thompson. Mflverton
Cathcart. Is being whlhpered about by

the legal lights c? the city today as a
favorite for indorsement as successor
to Chief Justice A. G. M Robertson,
who recently resigned from the sn
preme court bench of Hawaii. When
the Bar Association meets this after-
noon at 4 o'clock In the Honolulu
Stock v Hond Kxchange rooms it is
expected that Mr. Cathcart will, bo a
favorite in the race Another name
suggested as likely to be recommend-
ed by the Bar Association for the ap-

pointment is I'nited States District
Attorney S. C. Huber.

Besides these two the names of
Judge .lames L. Coke and Justice
Ralph P. Quarles. associate justices
on the supreme court bench, have y

been mentioned and if prece-
dence is followed one of these two
will be recommended to Washington.
D. C, for appointment to the office.

DIVERT STAR SCHOONERS

TO HAWAIIAN SERVICE

Although 40 years old, the Star of
Russia, one of the schooners of the
Alaska Packers' fleet, chartered to
the Matson Navigation Co., to replace
the steamers which have been requisi-
tioned by the government, is rated as
Al by Lloyds.

At the time of annexation this ship
with the Star of Italy and the Star of
France flew the Hawaiian flag, as
they were brought here a few months
before the islands were taken over
by the United States in order to brins
them under American registery. Th'?
reason for doing this was in order to
have the vessels enter the coastwise
trade.

The Star of Russia carries a cargo
of 3000 tons and a crew of 14 men.
Several other vessels of the Star fleet
are to be diverted to the Hawaiian
trade until they are again required in
the Alaskan service. They include the
Star of England and Star of Finland.

NEWSPAPER PROPAGANDA
BEGUN AMONG AMERICANS

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE. A German paper balloon,
used to distribute propaganda behind
the hostile lines, came down in the
town occupied by American division
headquarters, with copies of the Ga-eztt- e

des Ardennes, which is published
in French at Charleville, attached.

The leading article attacked Presi-
dent Wilson for his alleged pre-wa- r

attitude and for' not prohibiting the
sale of munitions to Germany's ene-
mies. In an attempt to convey an idea
of reliability, the newspaper also
printed a British official statement
telling of the capture of 1000 Germans
tn Flanders. The copies of the news-
paper were sent to General Pershing.
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SESSUE IS BACK

AT THE LIBERTY

"Forbidden Patiis." a new Lasky-Paraiuoun- t

production, is the feature
attraction of the neiv hill at tlic-Libert-

theater. Sesue llayakawa. the
noted Japanese Mar. who is w ell
known to Honolulu theatergoers. ;s

the central figure of the story, whicti
is a tale of love and sacrifice

The devotion and love of a .Japanese
for an American tirl whose faTher has
befriended him. furnishes the theme
of the narrative. How- - the Japanese
stoically faces the realization that his
passion is fut:le and goes to his death
to Insure the girl's happiness with the
man who cares for her. are worei
out In a series of scenes that take
fast hold on the interest of the spc
tator. The settings of the production
are particularly elaborate, even for a
Paramount picture.

In addition to the feature attraction,
the new instalment of "The .Mystery
of the Double Cross" presents new
baffling situations. "The Mystery of
the Double Cross" has come to be re-

garded as one of the greatest mystery
stories ever put on the screen here.

I The program includes the weekly
! Pat he news pictures.

HAWAII PRESENTS

GREAT WAR STORY

The screen version of what is con
ceded to be one of the greatest war
stories ever penned, "Four Feathers."
Is the feature attraction of the bill
which opened yesterday at the Hawaii
theater.

The central character of the story,
played by Howard Estabrook, is the
son of a great English military family
whose fears have been played upon
by tales of war he has heard in his
father's house. When he resigns his
commission in the army after war lias
been declared he received three white
feathers from three of .his friends and
a fourth from the girl he loves. The
feathers are the badge of his coward-
ice and how one by one he forces
those who gave them to him to take
them back makes a story hard to
equal in the tense grip or Its interest.
The story has been faithfully trans-
ferred to the screen.

In addition to the feature offering a
new Bihy West farce comedy, "Back
Stage," is a melange of nonsense pic
tured in the serjea of laughable scenes.

The new instalment of the serial
"Th Railroad Raiders," is also a part
of the program.

DAILY REMINDERS

For Distilled Water. Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Dr. SchurmaMi, Osteopathic Physi-
cian, 10 years established here. Brre-tari- a

and Union str ts. Phone 1733.
Adv.

Gas Ovens
Waffle Irons

These are gifts that wall help her save
save time. much of the kitchen
better, more too. Come in;

what will do.

Gas Irons
Gas

AND

H.F.Vichman
Platinumsmiths

In

Honolulu Are PaiidoUe
They're spending time kitchen

giving thought cooking year
then before. Help them along, Man.
Give your wife mother

GAS
foir

BERETANIA

SEAMEN TO TRAIN
FOR MERCHANTMEN

WASHINGTON. D. C The shipping
board has adopted a plan advanced

food, save money and
and result in

let us show these and

Water
Heaters

STS.

but which at the same time incorporate a most ex-

quisite and permanent value.

Rings
Lavalliers
Brooches
Lockets

Pearls:
Wrist Watches
Necklaces
Bracelets
Hair Ornaments

Miscellaneous Gifts:
Vanity Cases Dorine Boxes

Mesh Bags
Card Cases Clocks
Lorgnette Chains Boudoir Lamps

For Strict Utility
Thimbles Umbrellas Toilet Articles

Desk Accessories Sewing Sets Tape Measures
Etc., Zto.

&Co.
and

Hawaii Since 1887.

by Henry Howard of Boston, Its direct-
or of recruiting:, for training 10Q.00Q
seamen to man the government' mer-
chant fleet now building. A number of
schools will be established, in which

the men will be given intensive train-
ing for alz weeks before going aboard
training ships, for experience afloat."
Training of the men will cost the gov
eminent about 12,000,000. : - -- v

Wives
more in the and
and care to this

ever Mr.
or

Handsome
They'll eliminate

economical cooking,
explain they

ALAKEA

Glur

drudgery

Ruud
Automatic

Platinum:

Coo0 Ltd.

Diamonds:

Bonbonnieres

Limited.
Jewelers

more

Phone 3424
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Clifford Melim

For Only Score of Hard Game

Town Team Defeats Marines at Moiliili Field on Saturday After-

noon By a Score of 7 to 0 Noble Kauhane and C. Melim

Startle Fans With Pretty Runs Through a Broken Field-Vi- sitors

Rely on Line Plunges for Yardage in Football Tilt

Clifford Melim, one of Hawaii's
real speed burners,- - accomplished
something that seen but seldom on

football field. Receiving the ball
from the kickoff. the elusive back
rinderf tackier and ran through
broken field for 80 yards, scoring
touchdown and giving Harry Menm
Town Team victory over the Marines
on Saturday at Moiliili field.

The lone touchdown with the goal
kick by Kauhane was the only scoring
which occurred In this game, which
was witnessed by host of nootball
fans. From spectacular standpoint
It was beautiful game to watch, and
Kauhane's runs off tackle and the two
long runs of Clifford Melim were
worth while. The local boya relied en-

tirely on end running and forward
passes, which was enough to giT

them victory over the line plunging
visitors.

Marines also had an oppor-

tunity to acore in the third quarter,
but they fumbled the ball and --

toochback was the result. The vis-

itors changed their tactics late In the
game and worked number clever
forward passes.

.Kauhane Rune 45 Yarda
Noble Kauhane played beautiful

rune throughout. Early the game

' he tore off a run of 45 yards, and
plays lAcaie
gain. Melim was especially effective

skirting the ends, and his dodging
runs furnished number thrills

.cilia anartatnra
"" Brown was the bright and shining

vf itar for the Marlnea and provxd that
ivHtte good thing that been said

'? about him were not altogether fairy
tales. He ran well with the ball and
picked hie holes, often gaining
through the line for ten yards. Ward
and Anderson were two other play-- X

rho came' Into the calcium during
the game. . WardV.Rlnehart.. Rodgera

. and Burseia also looked like real play--

IliSSf
. FOOTBALL GAME
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Melim Makea Long, Run
The' Marine- - worked the ball down

rtothe shadow of the .; Town; Team's
rrtat in the fourth Quarter; the, local

USi
BOWLERS ATT

V. M.C A. COMMERCIAL BOWLING

'Team : v. P. W. ' L. Pet
Financiers ? . .X -I , . .

91T

- Auto Factor 1 .. . 15 a 8

Federals ".V.i 16 500
Pineapple Factor . . .20 9 11 ; 450

":.V,;r.;i2;S 'ltt m
Buar Factors :. ... . .16 -- 2 14 , 125

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDTJLE '
Ttmifht Auto Factors vs. Finan-

cier, a ?

' Wednesday Federal v.' Printer.
: Thursday Factors vs. Print- -

Y. M. a A, Commercial Bowling
League closes Its second round this

? week. Tonight the two leadera" come
together when Captain Soares Finan-- ;
ciers tackle Captain Naatx Auto Fae-tor- s.

Several of the best-bowler- on
the alleys are on these- - two teams

, and It should take 2700 to-- win. : -

The Auto Factor captured the first
series.-- ' If the Financiers can; get an
even break or better tonight it will re--

- quire a specral series to determine the
- champion team. ' The Auto Factors by

winning three ' points tonight will
bring down the bacon." ' :;

On Wednesday evenini Captain
Mills Federals , finish their schedule
by bowling the Printer. The type- -

- setting crew play In the final Thurs-
day asalnst the Printers. 4

ciiillEli
mIfvS LOuG RACE

' 5 Chun " Lee Puck, who-wil- l compete
- In the bif relay race on the Big Is--

land on January T, was the winner of

" the Cross Country run at Mills school
oa Saturday afternoon He rfInlahed
well ahead of Edward Ha, the second

"runner : rv-W
? - The flrstv twenty-fiv- e men who came

in were: . l. Chuh Lee Puck. ,21;t2.
Edward Ha,50 : T. Ishlmura, Gram-mar- ;

; 4.Xhua Ah4' Chong. . "20; 5 S.
Wakahiro Grammar; 6Kaoya Kuro-kawa.'1- 8r

Grammar;
8 ' Chas.'Woon.20; S. Lam Ho, Gram--

- mar; 0. wy' Door, Whan. ll.
Makoto Endo.-'21;;i- 2. Park Pum'Koo,

."18; 12. J. Wakuya, '20; 14. Herbert
I TaKeta, 70; v 15 Ji-- Kurosawa, Gram-

mar; 16. Lee Poh Kee. '18: 1?. Tom
J '

Tin Fook. 18; 18. Joseph; Fernandez.
21; 1. HiroJI Teragawar Grammar;

10. Jame Tsark. 20; ;2i: Luke Soon.
Grammar; 22. Eddie Lee. 19; 23. Joe

Mon. 8; . 24. Henry D. B. Lee.

18r 25. Y. Goto,, ?0. Time of first
runner; 12 minutes, 30 seconds..

Runs 80 Yards

line held, and th Clifford ,Melim

brought the crowd to attention when
he circled left end for 57 yards. Here
Rodrigues attempted a drop kick, but
it failed. A penalty for wrong substi-

tution gave the Marines a chance, but

after trying two forward passes and
a drop kick Melim took the ball for
another long run of nearly 70 yards.

The Town Team was strengthened
by the addition of several players.
Clifford Melim, Mahikoa and Noble

Kauhane aurely h(ave added strength
to the team and he backfield of this
team stands today as the fastest in
tne islands. The linemen have im-

proved In their work and the team
which llayed yesterday could have
given the 1st Infantry a real battle.

Efforts are bein made to stage a
game between the Town Team and Y.

MCA. The Whitcomb aggregation
would have a slight advantage in the
line, but the Towniee look to have the
best balanced backfield for running
ends. And the word interference is
marked down in their book. In speed
and Interference the Townies will not
have to take their hats off to any ag
gregation In the isianas.
Mellm'a Townies Marines
Bin Thompson : :L.E. . "VVard

O'Sulllvan UT. . . Cherryholra.es
"Fat- - Melim..... L..O, . Burgess
Soares C. . . . . . .Anderson
Machado ....... .R.G. . Haiju
Thompson R.t. . .McGully
Rodrigues R-E- . . Poling
Mahikea Q. .Rodgers
C. Melim,.. ....R.H.B. Brown
Knhn. i . '.v. . .Tsji.B. ...Hendersen
Leal . ...... -- F.B Rinehart

Substitutions Town Team: H: Me-

lim, for Mahikba. Marines: Harris
for Ward; Ralner for Burgess: De-vora- k

for Poling; Hlncka for Rinehart
Scoring Touchdown, C. Melim.
GoaT' hlek-Kahg- rie

Glen Jackaon, referee: Sergeant
Zimmerman, umpire; J. R. Wilson and
W. J. McAllfcter, timers; O. Warder,
head linesman, v

" Duration of! quarter, eleven mi-
nute, with two minutes rest. Fifteen
between;haIye.:o ;)" .

Suggs and c Turner- - scored touch-

downs for tha 35th dnafntry team at
Schefleld on Saturday, when the Com-

pany F squad downed the 4th Cavalry
by a score of 1? to 61;
. Turner, QabrJeL Parks Frye Sbel-to- n,

Arnold and Waverty played, good
football j tor the victors, while Jurd,
Chartrand, Soulet, Kaiser and Carl
starred for the Cavalry.

The roll call:
4Ui Cavalry Co. F, 25th.

Suggs ... .Lfi. .Fox
Garrison . . . , . .,UT. .. ....... . .Bailey
Car .;.L.G. ....... .Jackson
Cronk . . C." ........ Lively
Kwaptcs i ..". . .R.G. ........ Shelton
Brooks v .R.T1 . . . .... Waverly
Skinner. .R.E. . ........ Parks
Soules Q.B. , ..... .. .Gabriel
Jurd ;. 4...L.H. Frye
Chartrand . i ..JIM Turner
Ernst i'j, . ...FJl., . . Arnold
- Substltution-r-Kalse- r fog Jurd. Re-

feree Lieut Mathias. "Umpire, Lieut.
Fowler. Head k linesman. Sergeant
Schlelch. Head timekeeper, Sgt. Ma-

jor Hayden.;Touchdowns, Suggs, Tur-
ner," Gabriel. , Goal from . touchdown
Turner. - . . '

,

HARRY ALBERT WILL .
" WEETFLYNN ON XMAS

- Troop L, 4th Cavalry,
Schofleld Barracks, H. T.

Sporting Editor, Star-Bulleti- n, i' Sir:. Would you please publish the
following on your sporting, sheet at
your earliest possible conveniehce:
Hsnfy Albert,1. Troop L, 4th Cavalry,
accepts the challenge of Flynn of the
Signal Corps, the fight to be held on
or about Christmas Eve. 1917. The ex-

act date of the bout will be known
later. Thanking you-i-n advance, I beg
to remain-- ; v
-- Most respectfully yours.

1 HAROLP ALBERT.

MISS COUCH AND ENGLE
v - WIN MAUI TENNIS FINAL

Last Saturday : on the Puunene
courts, MsuL W. H. Engle and Miss
Mary Couch , defeated W. A. Baldwin
and Miss McAllister. They played the
full five sets and the scores were 4-- 6,

6--li, i-- 1, 5-- 7, 6-4- .- These were the fin-
al In the mixed doubles.

: Wednesday afternoon fn the ladies
aiagles oa the Wailuku courts Mrs
W S. ChlTllngworth defeated Mlas
Mary' Couch In two straight sets, 9-- 7.

7--5. -
.

-
Henry Howard, director of recruit-

ing for the United States shipping
board,: announced, the appointment or
John F. Lewis, United States commis-
sioner at Philadelphia, as chief of sec-
tion two of the, free, government nav-
igation 4 and .marine engineering
schools ' ?

Another Team

Enters Relay

Race at Hilo

Japanese Team Makes Good
Showing After Two Weeks;

Seven Runners Named

Another team has been lined up for
the Kilauea to HUo race. Announce-
ment was made this morning by (ieo.
Murakami that he had a team lined up
which had been practising for two
weeks on the hills around the city,
yesterday afternoon the runners took
a four-mil- e jaunt no Nuuar.'j and
around I.iliha heights.

Murakami has a nr.mi)er of runners
who recently participated in 'he rare
round the island, and these Ions dis-

tance ran have nown real speed in
the tryouts. Araon? the stars on the
team are T'yemura. Saki, Suzuki and

i Shirai. Kano Matsumoto and Zeni
mura are three other runners who
promise to make a good sho-Ain- ? in
the big race at Hilo on Jan. 7.

FROM THE SIDE LINES.

A A A

Davis was not given much work dur-
ing the firbt quarter in the gamet
Schofield. The little half back more
than made up for it in the latter part
of the game, and his good right toe
gave the Y. M. C. A team the victory.

Schumacher, the husky center of the
1st Infantry team, was the bright star
in the line for the infantry. Time and
again he spilled the play coming
through his territory, and his work on
Saturday marks him as the foremost
man in his position in the islands.

Dick WfiTtcomb played another beau-
tiful game at tackle for the Y. M. C. A.
Fagin got through him a couple times
on cross bucks, but often Whitcomb
stopped the runner dead in his tracks,
or threw him for a loss.

The Infantry made most of their
gains through the left side of the line.
Von Holt did not play his usually good
game at all, ' and McCombs was

. off
the play for the first three quarters.
He did improve in the last quarter and
the same may be said for vbn Holt.

Referee Blowers had to call a close
one . when Davis booted the ball for
three. points. He could have called it
either way and there would not have
been a kick from either side. Thejna-Jorit- y

of players on both teams admit-
ted it was close, and when Blowers
made his decision the Infantry play-
ers let it go at that It was a beauti-
ful kick, and it would have been un-

fortunate had Davis been robbed of the
score.

The Infantry lost an excellent
chance to score when Don Ladd threw
a beautiful forward pass to Mutch.
The Infantry right end had it in his
hands with a clear field before him,
but brought a number of groans from
the rooters when be dropped the pig-

skin. It w as the best chance the home
team had to score, although had Fagiu
sent his place kick over the goal, the
game would have been on ice for the
Infantry. .

Mutch played a beautiful game
throughout and his one slip in drop-
ping the forward pass. was his only
bad play of the day. For all around
play he was far and away the best
end on the field.

' Don Ladd has injected a lot of pep
into the 1st Infantry team. He ran
his team well, and on several occa
slons brought the ball up the field for
good gains. Ladd was especially good
in picking holes in the Y, M. C. A.
defense.

In the game with the Melim team,
Boghan was the bright and shining
star, but Saturday the backfeHd hon-
ors must go to Fagin. Fagin had a
peculiar shifty motion which brought
a number of gains for his team. Bog
han was injured early In the game,
which put him out of it, but before his
Injury he ripped the Y. M. O. A. line
for big gains.

Davis, Lewis, Clifford Melim and
Noble Kauhane would make a real
back field if one asked for speed. All
of these men can run the century un
der 10. 3-- 5. Shooting this quartet
around .ends would certainly worry
the opposing flank men. Boghan,
Steger, Smith and McVey would make
a atrong combination for hammering
the line.

A number of the local football play-
ers were disappointed because the
Marines of Mare Island, the champ
ion team of the Pacific Coast, did not
come here. This ,team will meet the
Allentown, Pennsylvania. football
squad at Pasadena on .New Year's
Day. This is the team which beat
California University twice by more
than" 20 points, and defeated Oregon
23 to 0. The Marines have not lost a
game this year, and furthermore are
not liable to.

McCurdy. the big blonde of the 1st
Infantry, is an all-arou- player. He
has been used in the back field and on
Saturday was sent into the line when
Leach was injured.

The game between the 32nd Infantry
and T. M. C. A. promises to be a real
attraction. Both teams defeated the
1st Infantry by a narrow margin, and
there Is certain to he rrnva on

V

BEACH "ADONIS"
IS PATRIOTIC

; 1 :..- -

It ' " I A I '

JV o

Waikiki Beach ia coming into the
limelight once more. Kim Wai,-wh- o

is sometimes referred to as the "Beach
Adonis," has carried the Stars and
Stripes into the sea on many occa-
sions. The bathing suit, which is
shown in the above picture, has creat
ed a lot of comment along the beach,
and it ia rumored that other mermen
are carrying out the custom, which
was Inauguarted by the second fastest
Chinese swimmer in the world.

M'KINLEY FROSH

WIN BASKETBALL

TITLE FOR 1917

For tho first time fn history the
FreslAes or "little greenies" won the
honors of being basketball champions
of the McKinley High.

,

The lnterclass series was played
last Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day. On Tuesday the Freshies defeat
ed the Seniors by the score of 25 to 8

James Davis, Jr., who was elected cap-

tain of the team by his classmates.
had his team so well oiled that all
parts were running smoothly. Davis
is an experienced man. having played
on teams in Hilo and his coaching of
the freshies teamwork was favored
by bis team mates.

The game was very fast; one of the
best seen at the "Y. The "little
greenies" just went in and played
rings around the seniors. The lineup
for the day was "Kid" Davis at center.
Bob Chung and Kenneth guards and
Chocolate and Chicken forwards.

The second gime between the So-

phomores and Juniors, the Junior
von by a close margin by the score
of 21 to 20.

The third game, the championship
game between the Freshies and the
Juniors was won py the "little green-
ies" by the score of 45 to 16. After the
series was over "Kid" Davis stated
that all the credit should be given. to
his team mates' fas teamwork and not
to himself. .

Pappas Can Weigh

A Ton Says Martin

In Real Challenge
Sporting Editor, Star-Bulleti-

Sir: On behalf of Johnny Martin of
the Machine Gun Co., I accept the
challenge of Jimmy Pappas, of the 4th
Cavalry. As for making the- - weight
125 lbs. I wish to say that Pappas can
weigh a ton if he wants to: Martin
being certain of fighting at the feath-
erweight limit, wl)ich is 122 lbs.

As for Martin choosing bigger men
than himself to box with, I wish to
point out that this was due to'the fact
that men of his- - own weight are so
few, that he has been compelled to go
out of his class for suitable oppon-
ents. The fact that he suffered but
one defeat since he started 3 years
ago. doesn't speak well for the alleged
big men at Schofield!

Yours truly.
O. WETSEL,

M. G. Co., 2nd Inf.

In the course of the German oper-ation- s

against the Baltic islands. Ad-

miral Madislavloff, commanding a
submarine flotilla, disappeared, and
no news has since been received of
him. It is believed that he fell over-
board. w
hand when these two aggregations
battle

' A SERIAL UMPIRE

IS SEWTOBY
OPERATOR; EH!

i Riversides Win From Hillsides
in Final Battle for Champ- -

ship at Pauoa Park

j They are calling Rudolph J. Smyth
'
a serial umpire now, since he tried his

; band at umpiring at the Pauoa ball
park, yesterday afternoon. . A serial
is sometimes referred to as a second
story, and Smythe was without. a

; shadow of doubt the best second story
j man on the lot It was due to his

work and the great pitching of Joe
Rego. the muslin ball artist, which
gave the Riversides the game

The Riverside team .was given the
game by the score of 12 t 9. but inasr
tnuch as , Smyth is related to one ol
the members of the Riversides, th
majority of the" opposing players are
in fajror of entering a protest. S. P.
Correa was in his element and called
them safe and. out on th hassocks.

The Grasshoppers have issued a
challenge to- - theRiverside6, but itJs

(certain that there will be a protest
' against the officials. Smythe H as a
rule a fair umpire, but his work yes
terday'wis rather off folor.: There
were a number of representatives
present from, the fakapuu - Frshing

Iclub and. considerable money changed
! hands; more, than IS. 73 being placel
on the Riversides.

The lineup folia ws: -

Hillide A. Avilla. I.e.; L. Orsellas,
s.s.; D. Cplburn, r g-- ; M. Oraellas,
r.h.b Joe OrneUas, r.t 8. Snellen,
f.b.: D. Sousa, 3b.; B. Hussey, q.b.;
Judd'. r.e.; P. Periera. l.h.b.; J. Allen,
2b. . . ,

Riverside -- C, Correa. right wing;
M. Joseph, forward; M. Far, r.t.; A,
Ornellas. .rJ b ; M. Frletas, s.s,; Jt
Vierra, center three quarters; J. Rego.
p.; J. Minental, s.o.s.; D. Kem, No. 4;
Vo. Bettineourt. l.h.b.

f
4- -

TURKEY DAY GAMES
' '

4- -

Denver 28, Colorado College 7.
Wyoming 8fc Teachers 0. ( ."
Colorado. 6. Aggies o:
Utah Aggies 14 Utsh V 0."

Creighton 34, Colorado Miners' J4. .

At St: Louis St. Louis 13, Was
ington 0. ' "

.

At San Diego Utah Field Artillery
58, 159th Infantry 0.

At, Fort Riley. Kan. Illinois 28,
Camp Funston 0.

At seattie-rWtshiog- ton State 1 4;
University of Washington 0.

At Miseoula-rUnlverslt- y:' f .Idaho
14, University of Montana t:-- y

At Portland Oregon Aggies 14,
University of. Oregon 7.

At Los AptelesUnlversity. of Cal-
ifornia 0, University ' of-- Southern
Cslifornia 0. . ,

4

At . Oklahoma City Oklahoma A.
and M.,college 9, University of. Okla-
homa 0.. v t .

At Chicago-f-Na- vy 27, Army 0.
At Des Molnesrla. Ames" 47, Drake

0. .. . '
.v

At Lincoln,' Neb.T-Svracuie,1- 0, Ne-
braska i$. .

At Tppeka, Kan. Kansas Aggies
3S, wasijbum 0,

At Tucson-7-Unrrersi- ty of , Arisona
45, Whlttier College California. 0. '

At Cleveland-Wester- n Iteserve 2,
Case 0. ' - ',

At Las Cruets. N. M. New. Mexico
AgricuharsI College 110, University,
of --Nef Mexico 0. '

V ; East . x

At Worcester. Mass. Holy Cross
13, Springfield. College . ' .

At Boston Camp Havens , New-
port Naval Reserves 0.

At Lancaster, . Pa Franklin and
Marshall, Gettysburg 0: . :

- i . .euth
At Nashviile Vanderhilt 13, '6.

-- ' v

At Austin, Texts Texas Arkan-
sas 0. , , '
- It Lexington. Ky. KentucVv M
University of 'Florida 0. --

'

At Memphis Mlssissiftoi A. 'and u
7; Haskell Tndians fAt Atlanta, Ga. Ceprgia Teeh. ?,
Auburn 7. - - ' - ,

GERMAN: EXPERT $AYS
. DIVER 'WAR FAILS

COPENHAGEN' Denmark. iriJ
Persius, nsval expert Of the Berliner
Tageblatt. - notes a growing impa-
tience among. Germans; with the re-
sults of U;e. submarine campaign reg-
istered in a swcllinr flood of lttrdemanding an answer! the' question,

wnen snau we nave England beat-
en ?" He throws . cold water on tK
optimists, and warns them againstao- -

crpunj? as rename ngurea en de
stroyed tonnage,.

Cant. Persius says that wit th
1317 harvest and the imports of grain
the food problem can scarcely become
a motive, for. the next six months at
leaat, to make Great Britain inclined
to conclude peace. He holds tht tk
submarine question lor the British
win be not "Can a--e rentiirue the
war?" but "Will It pay?"

a a . .

ask the admiralty to name one of the
new warships after the town in view
of its .historic connection with the
navy.

WfWiE Grtta&e&Ejefils,
" ISort

DJSS Dm aadW fuiekiy;1S by Marin. Tiyttia
cycsaaaiaBasrsgyts,

IUUU UUXsSswtisclsrfCesjairt
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YJXA Team
From

Bill Davis Boots Ball Over Goal

Wins Close One
1st Infantry at Schofield

uives tocais a victory infantrymen score Safety in First
Quarter, Netting Them Two Points Large Crowd Attends
Davis, Whitcomb, Schumacher, Ladd and Fagin Are Stars

(tdl SUr-BaUM- U Otrnnwdun.)
RCHOF1ELP BARRACKS. Dec. Ii.
The raost.inteinsely fought gridiron

battle ever witnessed at this post
was wged between the Y. M. C. A.
and 1st Infantry this afternoon at
Caitser. the squad from Honolulu be-
ing returned the .victor by the close
count of three, to two.

Both lea mi' had a well nigh perfect
system of defense,' such gains as were
wade usually .being accomplished bv
terrific line drives aid an occasional
skirting of the end--. .Only in one or
two eases were forwsrd passes sue
cessfuL

Davis,"the brnileiu 'ptayer of the Y.
M. C. A., was easily the star. It was
this plsyer who booted the pigskin
over the crossbar for three points and
vletory. Davis was also largely

in working the ball to' wit. i
in a Jiickfng; distance of goal.

The Infantrymen scored their two
points on a safety. They punted on
fourth down find the pigskin soared
close to the goal, posts. The ball was
recovered' and brought almost te the
20 yard, line, when

' penalty was in-
flicted on, the "l" of iffteen yards,
which set them back to almost their
goal. Signal for punt wss given. Davis
fell back pome three yards back of his
goal posts and gaTe the ball a mighty
kick, but Instead of pursuing . unob-
structed course through vacuum,
crashed against the eross bar and re-
bounded, Victor right" guard 0f the
1st, being the first, runner to corral
the oval. After discussfon by the field
offfctan It was.deeided to allow the
Infantrymen a safety. Boghan and Fa-
gin werrf the greundgainers for the in-
fantry, though they were ably assist

1120

for

adds joy to the

5.;

Post for Three Points, Which

ed by Crooks, Ladd. Shoemaker and
Victor In their efforts.

The lineup follows:
Y. M. C. A. 1st Infantry
McCombs l.e . . Spooner
von Holt .. l.t ... .Stolcoff
Achrerawits . U Leach
Hedrtck c Schumacher
Kamnert r.g Victor
Whitcomb ... r.t Davetf

j Xoyej Mutch
j Harmon '.'.'. 'n. !!.'." Ladd

Davis i.h Fagin
Pammel r.h . . . Boghan
Brunswick . . f.b.... Crooks

Substitutions Albrcht for Noyes.
Long for Davcrt. MrCurdy for LeacV
Greenaway for Mutch. Pemberton fo .
Fagin. Riener for Roghnn. Referee '

Blowers. Umpire. Captain Carr. Head
linesman. rut. Ross. 5afcy,
Field goal, Davis,

PATRIOT ASKS $20,000 FOR DAM.
AGES AFTER WINNING FIGHT .

DENVER. Colo. The plaintKiJs an
American cltisen. of 1k5?citl--

! zenship and opposed the German
empire, and especially to its kaiser

'That is assertion of R.
Sweet, who, through his attorney
Faul Delaney. has started suit in the
district court against Arthur
for $20,000 damages bU reputation. .

The" suit grows out of a dispute that
resulted In the arrest of Sweet last
July. Sweet says he remonstrated
when Klrchner belittled President
Wilson and all things American. A
fight followed. In which Klrchner got
the worst of the "go,' despite the fact .
that is an aged man and uses --

a and cane to get about .

D. HOWARD HITCHCOCK
Announces an exhibition of his recent work of

HAWAIIAN SUBJECTS
'' ,v,

, : y , ... : t ' .;.

At his fttudle,Ttnikea Grodnds, entrance Alakea Street, beginning

;" December 11th and continuing until the 22nd.

'.6p.tn'"'ttPW ?tp:f daily '
Evenings from 8 to 10

Japamece Silk Goods
. . . and Onrios.

.The largeet stock in Honolulir and the best place to
eetectr yonr, CSiristmas gifts. -

Open until 9 p. m. until Xmas.

Nuuanu. BVj'.

Klrchner'

1...' --
' '

.... . I . 'eggggs i , i' ii v n nr. , , 'i . ."I, 1
i

, 'SJLiJMMER RATES :

OAHU RAILWAY and HALEIVA HOTEL

just above Hotel

fir ,

- Thirty-da- y ;xcurskm . tickets between Honolulu and Waiaiua, Ha-Ijiwsv- or

$2.15; sec3id-class- , ?1.80. '
' fpedal 'weekly raea at Hotel during summer months, $25.00."
: ffflendid,, bathing, golf, tennis, glass-botto- m boats, .owing. pooL

;i.: Aa ileal Vscfion resort '

ei r

iv-iiaiiv

Victor

proud

James

Sweet
crutch

naieiwa notei

Hahuta-vJfliacla- 8.

Oahn

Finding Money
When you ifye money at the rate of few cents week,
in such small amounts that you do not miss the' de-

posits, and then receive them all in one lot just before
Christmas, with accrued interest added, it seetns almost
like gift.

,Thai is what the many members of our 1917 Christ-ma- s

Savings Club said when they received their money
last weei. 'That is why most of them will join our new
club Christmas savings,
1918.

It a new

to

the f

to

-

a a

a

which begins January 7r

annual Holiday shopp

it
Write us or call in person, and let .us explain this excel-

lent plan in detail.

' Bishop & Company
Savings Department

4 i....

V. '

3S- -
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USIWESS AS USUAL
V

F. C. MIGHTON, D. C.

204-- 5 Boston Bldg. (over. May's)

AT

Holiday
Gate

A Complete Stock of Oriental Novelties.

sr- - --y
ii 1 1 it

if Japanese

5
Fort St.. opp. Catholic Church

fBi Favored 'IBfS Christmas IS
fc. Confection jjmfk

Candies
No lowering of quality ever.

For Bale by; .

Henry May & Co., Ltd.
Chambers Drug Store
Levy & Co. Grocery
Hollister Drug Store

e -
; ' - fit

Selecting the
Christmas

is a very
simple
matter at
our

Our stock is complete, from the little $1.75 Brownie

to the 'most expensive Kodak and professional's

Oraflex Camera. Wc can explain clearly and simply

their various points of excellence. Let us assist you

, in selecting the camera best suited to the person for
whom you are buying. Free booklets --also may be

? had for the asking.

Framed Picture Hawaiian Views

Fine Art Views Kodak Supplies

and Accessories

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
'Everything Photographic;

store

1059 Fort St.

TTOXOUXU STAR-BULLETI- MONDAY. DKCErBER 17. 1H17.

WANT DATE FOR

CLASSIFYING IN

RAFT EXTENDE!

Capt F J. Oren. draft off.cer.
Saturday thar. owlr.K to the

1tp rr-cei- if regulations for tl.e new
tem of hearin;; cxmpticr.?. h lias

' abd to Washington re'jue'.n:; tat
tlr date for Ve:nnine classification fft
dfff-n-e- d for this territory from I .

1.". to Jan. 1.

Draft registrants jn th!s territory
who ha changed their wlaces of
abode or their Addresses since reen-
tering on July ?, are notified by the

ar department to furnish their ad-

dresses at onre with the draft officer.
A mesage received today says:

'Please cause the broadest and
rno't extensive and continuous possi-
ble publicity to be given through the
adjutant general, local and district
boards, the newspapers and by all
othr )K)ss;blo means of warning to all
registrants who may have changed
their places of abode and postoffice
address-- , to communicate immediate-
ly with their local boards where tht--

are registered and furnish then pies-en- f

addresses so that the question
naires will reach such rpi:-tran- t

ithout delav.
"Reglstrfir.ts ar bound by lnv to

krp;) themselves advised of ait pr
codings In respect of them and fail-
ure to do so may result in their looiiia
right to claim exemption or disenfre.
Please reo,uest newspapers to r;,o
this warning broad and continuous
publication from this until tlie .T ve
of mailing questionnaires has been a
compllshed."

GEN. F. S. STRONG

MAKES VISIT TO

FRONT N FRANCE

Eng.-Gen- . Frederick S. Strong, for
meT Commander of the Hawaiian de
partment, has recently made a visit
to the French lront and Is now back
on Hie mainlaud. General Strong Is
commander of the 40th Division at
Camp .earny, CaL

His visit to the western front was
over that part of the battle line which
Is to be placed In the care of Uncle
Sam's big army and the men at Camp
Kearny are- - looking forward eagerly
to his return, according to advices
that have been received in Honolulu.
Officers from the British and French
forces have arrived recently at the
camp as instructors.

A small detachment of English of-

ficers, who recently arrived In charge
of Major Dashwood, consists of three
captains and four sergeants. These
men are all directly from the Ypres
front and have been through the gruel-
ing school of experience. The pany
contains an expert on machine gun
operation, a snipper in the King's
Royal Rifle corps, an expert on gas
defense, and an especially trained
trench mdtor operator.

The corps of French officers who
will take an active part in military
instruction consists of three first
lieutenants and four noncommissioned
officers. The lieutenants have seen
active service in the campaigns which
Included Verdun, Champagne, Soilly
and the Spmme.

ORDER GREEN

BIAS
TREES NOW

Place your orders now for green
Christmas trees, at Henry May & Co.,
Ltd. Phone Adv.

IFltlDNEYS AND

BLADDER BOTHER

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys
and Neutralize Irritating

Acids

Kidney and bladder weakness result
from uri . acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this acid from the
blood and pass it on to the bladder,
where it often remains to irritate and
inflame, cruising a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an Irritation
at the neck of the bladder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three times
during the night. The sufferer is in
constant dread, the water passes
sometimes with a scalding sensation
and Is very profuse; again, there is
difficulty in avoiding it

' Bladder weakness, most folks call
It because they can't control urina-
tion. While it is extremely annoying
and sometimes very painful, this is
really one of the most simple ailments
to overcome. Get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from your pharmacist and
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast continue this
for two or three days. This will neu-
tralize the acids in the urine so it no
longer is a source of irritation to the
bladder and urinary organs which
then act normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,
and is made from the add of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and is used by thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders caus-
ed by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is
splendid for kidneys and causes no
bad effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant efferves-
cent lithaia-wate- r drink, which Quickly
relieves bladder troubla. Adv.

IMPORT LICENSES

AIM TO CUT OUT

NON-ESSENTIA-
LS

advice fi- -s tic raa:r.!nd ex-

plain to .;nt:n' :!:" fawn fvir

the requiring f !; ; ".-- n iriport
a restriction from v. .vc- Ha i:i r.a.-bee- n

exemrt by order vt Cut war tra.i
board authorizing t'.-- issuing of a
blajikct iicer.se th:s distncT.

The chief pjrposf- cf tl.e import li-

cense restriction appears to be to cut
cut the transport-- " tion of nonessen-
tials from any cviintr;. to Amer.ea
during the war a;.d ro offset the em-

bargo rules od exports. ap?iitig &ow
to nearly every country

The import iU u.-in- s; will aiso be
used as a club to tore th release
from foreign tmin'rci :o America at
a fair price of war fcup.i'js now ht M

under embargoe.
In a statement outlining an im

port policy, the .var trade tKaril
whi'li has organized a n:reau to li
cense imports, tuaaes it ciear that
countries receiving Ani?rican expoit-ar- e

expected to reciprocate by ship-
ping more frf'y ti:tf commodity
needed bv the I'niteJ State?.

T1p statement ay in part:
"Control of imnorts was male ef-

fective by the aMiej government!?
many months aco. tiie necessity there
for having Lrronie obvious if the re-

sources of each were to be most ef-

fectively utilized for national and in
ternational demands. With the or-

ganization of the bureau of imports
of the war trade board the requisite
rcachinery has been supplied for in-

creasing the importation of certain
indispensable commodities produced
abroad.

Supplies Are Limited
"Supplies now coming forward

thlB country are limited by reason of
export embargo and imposed by for-
eign powers controlling the territory
In which such materials originated.
Such action was made necessary be-

cause of interference with normal pro-
duction as well as the extraordinary
consumption caused by the war.
Among notable examples of such ma
terials may be mentioned tin, wool,
rubber, ferro-manganes- leather, flax
and jute."

The various trades dealing in em-

bargoed commodities will be so or-
ganized that the total requirements of
each industry can be surveyed and
non-essenti- uses of any material
eliminated.

In future importers will give guar-
antees that goods are not to be re-
exported except under restrictions di
rect to the war trade board, instead of
to representatives of foreign govern-
ments as at present.

OAHU AWARDS HONORS
FOR MILITARY WORKl

- - - w,

Merit contests by the various com-
panies brought to a close Friday
the new ..course ol semi-militar- y in
struction which has been conducted
at Oahu College under the direction
of Frank Midklff. This year the plan
has combined military work, a craft,
signaling and athletic sports, and
has proved unusually popular wiVa
the boys.

The boys who stood highest in mill
tary work have been awarded firtt
honor badges of sliver. Those honored
are: Captain Ralph Ault. Captain
Wayson Williams. Captain Carroll
Horner. First Lieutenant Henry
Afong. First Lieutenant Walter Holt,
Lieutenant Gay Harris. Corporal An-

drew McGlll, Corporal Montgomery
Clark, Sergeant Preston Chapin. Pri-
vate Howard Babbitt and Private Fred-
erick Forbes and Captain Richard
Raymond, detached duty.

The second honors have been won
by Joe Katsunuma, Clarence Hurley,
Jim Hoogs, Warren Bockus, John
Randolph, William Boyen, Albert
Hoogs, Cornelius Schwallle, Warner
Hobdy, Warren Chamberlain. Phillips
Brooks, Eric Wakefield. Ernest Kaal.
Ardiur Brown, Dick Gurrey, Lloyd
Hopwood, Emll Peters and AlfreJ
Giles.

NO XMAS PRESENTS AT
BOYS' INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

There will be no Christmas presents
at the Boys' industrial School this
year. This was decided on at a meet-
ing of the board of industrial schools
Friday, and this Christmas the boys
will have only a special dinner. In the
past it has been the custom to hold a
Christmas celebration at the school,
"with a tree and" presents. But tnis
Jrear the school will economize "on ac-

count of the war.

PRIZE CUP NIGHT

ON THE ROOT

Next Wednesday, Dec. 19, a beauti-
ful silver loving cup will be presented
by Benson, Smith & Co., the well
known druggists, to the fortunate cou-
ple receiving the largest number of
votes. Adv.
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That the tendency of Filipinos in
Hawaii toward crime might be less-
ened by the establishment of schools,
especially on plantations, where large
r umbers" of Filipinos are employed, is
the belief of W. W. Marguardt, director
of education fbr the Philippine Islands
who was a visitor in Honolulu re-

cently.
Today, says Mr. Marquardt, there

are some 660,000 Filipinos in school in
the Philippine Islands, and he points
out with emphasis that the natives
are exceedingly studious and anxious
to acquire English education, and
that they will study and devote their
time to their books If given an op-

portunity. The establishment of night
or day schools, for them here, he says,
would at lea6t "kep them out of mis-
chief."

There are now 3000 Filipinos in the
United States navy, says Mr. Mar-
quardt, and these men. he adds, were
spoken of very favorably by naval of-

ficers whom he talked with while on
the mainland.

The Philippines has organized a
national guard of 25,000 men, and this
body has offered Its services to the
United States government in the pres-
ent war. The islands, he continues,
are having considerable trouble to get
ships, but were fortunate Jn being
able to ship all of this year's sugar
crop, most of which went to the
United States.

Mr. Maiquardt conferred with Henry
W. Kinney, superintendent of public
instruction, this morning, on teachers'
salaries.

ART EXHIBITION
i

There will be an exhibition ofj
medals, medallions and photographs of!
sculpture by Roger Noble Burnham.J
and paintings by Juliet May Frasier.i
at the Universitr Club, December 7 to j

20, open to the public from 9 to 11,
a. m., 2 to 4 p. m. and 7:30 to 10 p. m. j

Hotel street entrance. Adv. I

35 Hotel Street

This Christmas
you must
give something

Good
worth while and valu-

able in the pursuit of necessary
activities.
Nothing will fill the need better
than a

REGAL SHOE ORDER
Made out in any amount. They
are redeemable at any time for a
pair or more of Shoes of the
National Standard.

egal Shoe
Store

HOTEL & FORT STS.

.

an

Open Until 9 P. M.

T7
f ii.

DIRECTOR SAYS Mwew unentai'iiooos.:fii ipiwns must

GET EDUCATION

Something

Just Opened

THE CHERRY
1137 Fort St

PROCLAMATION
The people of the United .States of America will be in-vit- ed,

beginning Monday, December seventeenth, to and
including December twenty-third- , to join The American
LVd Cross. The Honolulu Hawaii Chapter desires of the
people of this Territory to be more deeply interested in-- ;

becoming members of the Bed Cross and'its work.

Xo elaboration of the serious necessity of its work need
be given, for the events of war impress themselves on ua
daily.

beg to urge Hawaii to make its membership in char-
acter and number as notable in The Red Cross as it has
in other intensely patriotic endeavor.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here- - --

unto set my hand and caused the Great Seal
SEAL) of the Territory of Hawaii to be affixed.

Done at the Capitol in Honolulu ,this 13th
day of December, A. D. 1917.

LUCIUS E. PINKHAM,
Governor of Hawaii.

By the Governor,
(Signed) Curtis P. Iaukea,

Secretary of Hawaii.

We have on sale a, lare assortment of Oriental Silks, Stripe Silks and Crepe
Come here for Men's, Women's and Children's Gifts. Silk, Crepe, Toys, Curios, Nov-

elties, Lacquerware, Etc.

.

:

I
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EN y
Open Evenings until Christinas
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FRANK C. LOVREY BREAKS OUT AGAIN

FIGHTING AMERICAN REFINING CO.

The Federal Sugar Refining Com
pany in a circular letter states that
much criticism Is heard in the sugar

. trade over the way the American Su
gar Refining Company now being sum
fcy the government under the Sher
man act, has been allowed by the
Food Administration officials to con
trol the sugar situation.

Frank C. Lowry, well known in
Honolulu, and now sales manager of
the Federal Sugar Refining Company,
in an outspoken review of conditions
and In particular the recent purchase
of Louisiana sugar by the "trust,"
says in part:

The Letter.
"Air. Babst, president of the Amer-

ican Sugar Refining Company., the
United States Food Administration
and representatives of the Louisiana
sugar Industry, held conferences in
Washington on .October' 22 and 23,
to settle upon the price at which the
Louisiana sugar was to be sold. No
ether refiner was invited to attend
these meetings or know that they
were being held.

"It was later announced by the Food
Administration that 100,000 tons had
been secured. The American company
then stated that 50.000 tons would be
refined In Louisiana and the other
50,000 would be shipped 'to our north
era refineries at Boston, Philadel-
phia and New York.' On the as sum p--
Won that the quantities would be
about equal, the price agreed npon
made an average return to the plant-
ers of 6.225c a pound.

The Rub.
v "As other refiners had been in

NHHIIIfll Kill t--? lH

DEALERS SELLING SUGAR

v 'aa iimuwioa special ruie eweru- -

ing licensed wholesale and retail deal
art in sugar are promulgated by the
food administration:

"Wholesale dealers: Rule 1. Ne
wholesale dealers handle the same
purchases such sugar from the refin-
er or producer, direct or through a
broker, shall sell such sugar at an ad-Tan-

over the refiner's list pnee at
rsrhicH lie purchased such sugar great-
er than the, normal margin charged
by wholesale dealers In Tefined sugar
is the aame locality or such margin at
Aay hereafter be established by the
food administration. . r

Practise Considered Unreasonable
Role 1 It sill be considered an un-

reasonable practise If two or more
wholesale Sealer in refined sugar who
sugar at jl greater total margin than
that prescribed by rule L No whole-tal-e

dealer or other licensee shall sen
refined sugar to-- retailer or to & per-
son using such sugar In manufactur-
ing at a price representing an advance
over the producer or refiner's price

Christmas

Phone

structed to stay out of the market,
and their responsibility tor buying
supplies left with the international
committee, of which Mr. Babst and
Mr. Rolph were members, it was nat-
ural for refiners to assume that this
sugar had not been purchased for the
American Sugar Refining Company
alone.

The following week Mr. Babst and
Mr. Rolph, chief of the sugar divi-
sion of the Food Administration, upon
being asked whether the sugar pur-
chased would be allotted to the dif-

ferent refiners, replied that it would
not. and that the sugar had been
bought solely for the American Sugar
Refining Company. This statement
came as a distinct shock to the other
refiners, who had had no opportunity
to purchase."

Mr. Lowry says that the announce
ment that the deal had been conclud-
ed was premature "through no lack
of effort on the part of Mr. Rolph and
Mr. Babst." but because the Louisiana
planters refused to accept the prices
offered aad allowed only 26,000 tons
of sugar to be sold to the American
company. The FMerai company wen
went into the market and offered
6.35c a pound f. o. b. plantation,
whereupon the American company on
November 2 announced it would "vol-
untarily" raise its price to that same
basis.

"The Indications now are," Mr.
Lowry says, "that the total produc-
tion of 96 test sugar will not exceed
60,000 tons, the balance of Louisiana
production going for direct consump
tion."

list on the day of such sale greater
than the advance allowed by the pre-
ceding rule to a wholesale dealer in
the locality where such sale occurs

Retail dealers: Rule 1. The llcen
see shall sell sugar at not more than
a reasonable advance over the actual
purchase price of the particular goods
sold, without regard to the market or
replacement value at the time of such
sale.

Hi PAY . ORE?

Apples, $1.50 per box. First grade
Newton Pippins and White .Winter
Permain.-- . Come and get them. Geo.
A. Belayeff, 828 Maunakaa street
Phone 2722. Adr. -

. M. Rode, Danish .minister of the in-

terior, said In the Folkethmg that the
result of the waa' disappoint-
ing, and only by great care would It
be possible to secure enough , bread.
The people .would have to endure con
slderable privations'1 this winter and
next if s general famine waa To be
avoided,. . -

In choosing ; this bank: for, his 'Official
-- Depository, Uncle! Sam indicates his

CONFIDENCE U ;

in the safety of the vatearicl te care
with which his 'funds are aixbuntetl pr -

3-bedr- house for
Dominis Sts. Large spacious grounds.
$45 a rhohtJu ,!- - :C. .

' "

:ii : f X H OF UXWAll llii

For Your

Fresh Eanch '

Large, white, select; 1 doten in carton.
Perdox 65c

Newtown Pippin

Apples
Per bo, $1.60.

Rice
Hawaiiaa.pe?106.1h,batg;i7.25

4121

harvest

- California

Onions
Per 100 Ibi, $2.75.

Potatoes
Per 100-l- b. tefi J53.0O

California Feeaco Ltd

i!3
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SUGAR FOR EXPORT TO NEUTRALS

DISTRIBUTED TO DOMESTIC TRADE

NEW YORK. Nov. 15. Statistics by
special cables. Cuba.-?T- he entire isl-

and : Receipts, none against none last
week. 1.040 tons last year and 4.242
tons in 1915.

Exports. 1,209 tons; stock, 26,578
tons, against last year 97,279 tens.

Stocks in the United States and
Cuba together of 33,74 S tons, against
48,902 tons last week and 169,657 tons
last year, a decrease of 135,911 tons
from last year.

RAWS. The week has been a
rather uncertain one as regards the
actual selling basis of raw sugars.
While the International Sugar Com-
mittee maintained the official quota-
tion at 6.90c, duty paid (5c c. L f.
for Cubas), there were several days
when the Committee would not pay
this price. In fact on Tuesday a trade
buyer secured a lot of Venezuelas at
a shade less than the official quota-
tion, or say at 5c c. 1. f., or 6.88c
duty paid, against the official quota-
tion of 6.90c.

, However, on Wednesday the situa-
tion was cleared and the full 6.90c
basis was restored by sales to the In-

ternational Committee of Cubas at
5c c & f. (6.90c). and Philippine
Centrifugals at 6.90c. Perus were sold
at 6c c. 1. f. Some further lots are
understood to be under negotiation.

A sale of Louisiana refining grades
is reported to Sugar Land, Texas, re-

finery at 6.35c f. o. b. plantation.
Louisiana advices are to the effect

that as the American only obtained
25,000 tons of Louisiana refining
grades under their offer of 100,000
tons, they are now In toe market for
further sugars at the 6.35c basis. An
other New York refiner is also re
ported as endeavoring to buy these
sugars to the extent of 50,000 bags,
but so far without reported success
The offerings of raws are very small,
as most factories have discontinued
making this grade and are making
Clartfieds instead. Reports from New
Orleans afe to the effect that it is
understood there that the American
will ship the 25,000 tons, which they
have accepted on contract, to their
Atlantic Port refineries. If this
proves the case, and it is not prob
able this company will be able to get
sufficient raws there in addition, it
will not be possible to operate the
Chalmette refinery until the arrival
of new Cubas.

Today further sales of Cubas are
understood to have been made to the
International Committee at 5c c. &
f. (6.90c).

Conferences between the Food Ad-

ministration and the Cuban delegates
regarding new crop Cubas It is under
stood have been lnterrupated at least
temporarily and no announcement is
yet forthcoming.

REFINED The distribution of the
export sugar held for neutrals to" the
domestic trade has been the only fea
ture of Interest during the week. In
this connection the following was is
sued:

"The Food Administration "has final
ly concluded arrangements releasing
for domestic consumption approxi
stately 3,000 tons of granulated sugar,
originally purchased for shipment to
neutral countries, but which cannot
go forward because of the embargo.
This will mean, the release of nearly
200,00(1 bags of granulated sugar for
distribution In the territory adjacent
to New York. This tjugar is to be dis
tributed and Invoiced by the Ameri
can Refiners Committee, under the
directionof the sales managers of the
different New York refineries, who in
conference determined on a policy of
distribution which will gire some
sugar to many buyers. The territory
to be covered will be Connecticut,
New York State, Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, part of Maryland, Virginia nd
West Virginia, and the basis of. the
allotment will be 100 bags to the
larger and 50 bags to the smaller
wholesale distributors. In this way
It Is expected that close to 2,000 whole
sale; grocers will receive from this
distribution a moderate amount of
sugar.

, "The neutral interests owning this
sugar have authorized the Refiners
Committee to sell same at cost, and
the price will be 8.80c per pound, net
cash, without discount, f. o. b. New
York. After . the jobbers profit of
14 c "per pound has been added, the
retail grocers should, be able to sell
this stock at 9c per pound, and each
wholesale grocer should Impress upon
his customers the necessity of doing
this. .
'' "As the American Refiners Commit
tea contemplates handling only this
present lot of neutral sugar, ho credit
arrangements have been made, and
regardless of buyers' financial stand
mg. all out-of-tow- n shipments will be
made sight draft attached to bill of
lading, and no city deliveries will be
ordered until after a certified check
baa been received by the American
Refiners Committee at 111 Wall
Street, covering the full amount of
sugar allotted each buyer. The simp-
lest way for arranging this will be
for each New York. City buyer to send
bis certified check to his broker for
the amount of his allotment, On re-
ceipt of the same the broker can take
the check to the American Refiners
Comjnittee and see that the order Is
Immediately released for delivery."

The sugar distributed to far has
been Federal, Howell and Warner
brands.

American and Howell have been ac-

cepting a little business nearly every
day and Pennsylvania has also taken
a little during the week.

Quotation Is unchanged at 8.35c and
demand unabated. Federal, Arbuckle
and Warner still have nothing to of-- S

Mfer in tie regular way.
J j . The arrival at consuming points of
J fomestie beef Granulated Is dlsap- -

mtingiy slow, due to the shortage
OK cars' and the Door service furnished
b the railroads. Factories are mak-
ing; the sugar much faster than they
art furnished facilities In which, to
sixty it, and their storage capacities
are Itaxed to the limit

-- Uf fl, TOOD ADMINISTRATE)!

Washington. D. C November in. 19171.

Word was received to-da- y by the
Sugar Division of the United States
Food Administration that 25.000 bags,
or 2,500,000 pounds, of beet suRarmill
be shipped next week from the beet
sugar districts. This sugar will be
consigned to New England states and
will be distributed where sugar Is
most needed. The distribution will be
under the direction of the American
Refiners' Committee of the Food

FINANCIAL NOTES

ONOMEA SUGAR DIVIDEND.
Next Thursday the Onomea Sugar

stock will pay a regular monthly divi
dend of 40 cents and the extra divi
dend of 60 cents. This will be the
fourth extra dividend paid by the com
pany this year.

RECORD FOR C. P. R.
The preliminary report of earnings

of the Canadian Pacific Railroad for
November shows that a new high rec
ord for any month in the company's
history has been established. The
weekly state raents for November give
an aggregate gross of $14,942,000, and
it is probable that when the usual
adjustments are made the monthly
statement will exceed $15,000,000 by
a good, margin. The previous record
for one month was $14,733,774.

APPLICATION FILED.
The United Light, Fuel aad Power

Company has filed with the Railroad
Commission an application for an ex
tension until January 1, 1919, of the
time within which it may issue 40,000
shares of capital stock heretofore au
thorized by the commission.

LONDON LOANS LARGE
Annual reports of the 19 London

joint stock banks show that on June
30 their aggregate loans and discounts
were 83,300,000 greater than in
1914, but 97,500,000 greater than
year ago. Holdings of investments
were 163,900,000 above 1914, but

19,700,000 below 1916.

PROSPECT OF NEW LOANS.
Congress is expected to authorize

two Liberty loans between February
and July 1, aggregating more than
$8,600,000,000. The question of fur
ther advances to the allies will re
ceive early attention.

TREASURY CERTIFICATES.
The issue of treasury-- certificates

due June 25 next closed last night
with subscriptions reaching about
$690,000,000, more than any previous
Issue.

PHILIPPINE SUGAR CROP.
NEW YORK. Willett & Gray have

received cable advices from Manila
estimating 1917-1- 8 sugar crop at 271,-25- 0

tons. The 1915-1- 6 crop, the larg
est In recent years,, was 332.158 tons
The 1916-1- 7 crop is estimated at 210,
000 tons, of which 184,000 tons have
been received since January 1.

DEMAND FOR SMALL COIN.
SAN FRANCISCO. Director of the

mint is receiving letters from busi-
ness interests urging coinage of a

nt piece, to meet prices on small
articles on which increases from 5 to
7 cents or 10 to 12' cents might
be made. A bill will probably be
pressed at next session of Congress
to authorize minting of such coin. A
number of street railway companies,
which are considering raising fares
to 6 cents, will urge legislation au
thorizlng a nt coin.

PACIFIC GAS REPORT.
A decrease in net income of $94,

093.40, compared with October, 1916,
Is shown In the financial statement
of the Pacific Gas & Electric Com
pany for October, Issued recently.
Gross operating revenue for the month
was $1,619,738.74, and expenses were
$1,185,509.58. Accrued dividends for
the month on preferred stock were
$123,935.34.

BRAZILIAN EXPORT LARGER.
Sugar exports from Brazil during

the first six month of 1917 amounted
to 65,373 tons, according to statistics
transmitted by Commercial Attache
William C. Downs from RIo de Ja-
neiro. This compares with a total of
only 13.972 tons in the first half of
1916. and 55,412 tons for the first half
of 1915.

WASHINGTON. Representatives
of concerns manufacturing table
syrups after a conference with offi-
cials of the Food Administration, have
announced that they have agreed
to use a larger proportion of corn
syrup and less cane from which sugar
Is made, and not to use granulated
sugar in their products. A committee
representing the industry was ap-
pointed to see that the agrement was
carried out throughout the country.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

OIL
Honolulu Con. Oil

MINING
Engels Copper Mining
Mineral Products Co..
Mountain King Mining
Montana Bingham Co.
Madera Mining Co

Monday, Dec. 17.
Bid Asked

4.40 4.65

4.30
.09
.05
.40
.32

4.40
.11
.10
.43
.35

Sales: 2800 Bingham, .44; 500 Hon.
Oil, 4.20; 175 Hon. Oil, 4.35; 1500 Hon.
Oil, 4M; 50 EngeJs, 4.45; 600 Bing-
ham, .43; 100 Engels, 4.45; 50 Engels,
4.35.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED.

Capital subscribed. . .yen 40.000,000
Capital paid up yen 30.000.000
Reserve funds yen 22,100,009

8. AWOKI, Local Manager.

OLAA IS AGAIN

HEAVY TRADER

WaiaJua and Olaa divided attention
at the session lh1 morning of the Ho-

nolulu Stock & Bond Exchange. 2"0

shares of the last named stock trad-

ing hands at the same old steady
price of . $4. 50. and 5 shares of the
first named stock selling at S22.7".

also a steady figure, between boards
65 shares of Olaa cnanged hands at
the session price." Heavy trading in

Pioneer was reported between board;
oh) shares selling at I2S.75. w hich was
2.i cents higher than the closing rrice
on Saturday. Mutual Telephone stock
to the extent of 13 shares passed

j

la the unlisted securities Montana- - i

Bingham slumped a few cents; 600
shares going at 43c. Between boards
20 Montana Bingham sold at 44c.;
Engles dropped 10 cents. 100 shares
trading at $4.45 and 50 at 14.35. Be-

tween boards 50 sold at $4.43. Ma-

dera and Mountain King were not
selling, but the first stock improved 3
cents over Saturday's price.

In the miscellaneous stock Honolulu
Brewing & Malting Company, Ltd..
stock fell a quarter of a dollar. $17.75
being asked with no bids. Present
talk of nation-wid- e prohibition is be-

lieved to be the- - cause of the slump
and further decrease in this stock is
expected.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Monday, Dec. 17.

MERCANTILE
Alexander & Baldwin ...
t. Brewer & Co

Ewa Plantation Co
Haiku Sugar Co
Hawaiian Agr. Co
Hawn. Com. t Sugar Co. .

Hawaiian Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co
Honomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sugar Plant..
Kahuku Plantation Co. . .
Kekaha Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd..
Oahu Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd
Onomea Sugar Co
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Cs.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar co
Pioneer Mill Co
San Carlos Milling Co...
Waialua Agr. Co
Waiiuku Sugar Co

MICC EL l an SOUt-E-nd
a u Developing Co. ...

1st Is. Assess. 7 pc. Pd.
2nd Issue Paid-u- p

Haiku Fruit & Pack., Pfd
Haiku Fruit & Pack. Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B.
Hawaii Con. Ry.Com....
Hawaiian EJectrc Co. ...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co..
Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co. . .

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd ....
Hon. R. T. & L. Co
Inter Island S. N. Co....
Mutual Telephone Co. . --

Oahu Railway & L. Co..
Pahang Rubber Co,
Selama-Dindln- gs Plant...
Salama-Dindlng-., TO pc.)
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BON Da-B-each

Walk Imp. Dist...
Hamakua Ditch Co
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc...
Hawaiian Irr. Co., 6s....
Haw. T.r, 4 p.. ftn4 ..
Maw. Terr'l 4 p Pu imp
Haw. T.rr. Pub. Irrp. 4 pc
Hw. T.rrl 3 pc
Hilo Gas Co., Ltd, 6 pc.
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 pc.
Honolulu Gas Co, Ltd, 5s
Kauai Ry. Co, 6s .......
Manoa Imp. Dist. 5'2 pc
fruoryde Sugar Co, St..
Mutual Telephone 5s ...
Oahu R. & L. Co, 5 pc. . .
Oahu Sugar Co, 6 pc.
Olaa Sugar Co, 6 pc. . .

Pacific Guano & Fer. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill Co, 6s
San Carlos Milling Co...

Between Boards: Sales:
23.25; Olaa, 4.50;

Tel, 19.50.
Session Sales: Olaa.

4.50; 10 Waialua, 2225.

AttAfatlAM
cents, $118.40

SV

'4

284

35

4J2

8'4
29'4

23
18

224

41

132

100

i

f mat OA Amm

29

40

40

8;
48

50

28K

41
17

120
135

150
18'4

772 80

97 100

4'4
3U

95

315, 185
55, 10 15

Mut.
20, 30, 50, 50

25,

44e4tea wb t m w t kivii & w u w y isi
5.92. or per ton.

Sugar 5.92cts
Henry Watemouse Trust Co,

Ltd.
Honolulu Stock and B4

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Street.

Telephone 12G8

mi

fife- - -- )

165

"iVA

j

Pioneer,

Member.

companies,

There is now an exceptional oppor-
tunity to purchase the highest
bonds at prices yielding 5Vz to 8 per
cent, against yields in normal times
of from 4 to Wi per cent.
Full information regarding all main-
land and local bonds furnished with-
out charge.

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.
Bethel Street. Phone 5725

and
!

Safe
law act as )

,

I Fort and U

E. C. PETERS
Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.

Stocks, Bonds, Loan
Estate. Managed

P. H.
79 Merchant St. Phon. 184S.

NOTARY PUBLIC
of Deed.

California New York
Draws: Wills, Deeds, and

all Legal Document.

and

Bridges, Concrete
Steel Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and Estimates on
Projects. Pnone 1045.

Limited

and

fer
Sugar

Haiku Sugar
Paia
Man!

Sugar

Sugar
Kahuku Co.
Kauai Fruit A Land Co, Ltd.

Ranch.

Just and can be had for the

A of the Tax
with tables and

of its to

etc.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
Stocks Bonds

Real Estate
Deposit Vaults

Authorised by to Trustees, Execn- -

tors, and

fYouWant

CASTLE & Limited

General Insurance Agents
Merchant Streets

210 McCandless

Securities,
Negotiated, Trust

BURNETTE

Commissioner
and

Mortgage,

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
LIMITED

Consulting, Designing Con-
structing

Buildings,
Structures,

Alexander

Ban
Sugar Factors

Merchants
Insurance Agents

Agent,
Hawaiian Commercial

Plantation
Agricultural

Hawaiian
Kahulul RaQroad
McBryde

Plantation

Honolua

received asking,

WAR TAX
synopsis War

accurate concrete
examples application

individuals, partnerships,
corporations, joint-stoc- k

''lyWl

insurance

class

CO., Ltd.

Insurance

Administrators Guardians

COMPANY,

Commission

companies,

9

Ask the

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

for a copy.

Bonds

CALL UPON

Engineer.
Struc-

tures,

Company.

Company.
Company.

Company.
Company.
Company.

Company.

Life, Fire, Marine,
Automobile, Tourists'
Baggage or Accident
Insurance,

COOKE,

C. OnEVER t GO.

(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

8HIPPIN0 AND INSURANCE
AGENT3

FORT ST, HONOLULU. T. H.

List of Officer, and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP... Pr.sld.nt
G. H. ROBERTSON

...Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. IVERS

...Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY Vice-Preside- nt

f-- A-- R- - ROSS? ...Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER.... Director
C, H. COOKE Dtn..A.
J. R. GALT Director

D. G.-M- ..Aotfllwl.

Bank of
Honolulu
Ltd.

Fort Street, near Queen

Transacts a General Banking
Business.

Invites your account and guaran-
tees safe and efficient serrlce.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers' Checks Issued on
principal points.

Cable Transfers

Keep your

SAVINGS
In a safe pace. We pay 4 Interest

BISHOP 4 COMPANY

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

8URETY BONDS

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OFx

HAWAII, LIMITED fC
S16 Fort 8treet Telephone SfiSk?

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
8T0CK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Leans
Made

Merchant 8treet 8 tar Building
Phone 1572

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screens In all houses.
Fine new house, $30:

; Neat furnished cottage for two, $18.
) For loan on mortgage, $10,000.

J.H,SCHNACK
3, 824 Kaahumanu St. ' Tel 6247 or 3

J
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Get Your Christmas
Gifts Early

We have just opened a hrge aszortment of beau-

tifully ernbroiderel kimono?, doilies and table
pitces. richly erebn handbags, frrcy place
cards, a lare stock cf children's toys, etc.

S. OZAKI

T V

King Street, near Fish Market

nave vou
smoKed he famous

i
--toasted
cifiaretier

ru , fr yonr n

-

Ghridfimas Vacation
at the famous

Manna Kea sails on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Inter-Islandftea- ni NavigationXo., Ltd.

H0SOWI.V STAK HI IXKTI.W MONDAY. DECEMBER 17. 1017.

g LAST TRIP OF

MAUI FILLED

TH

if Passengers See Divers, Lights
and Things All Way From

Honolulu

By T.
I

A a -- p '. . it!i aianii abut 'i e nra! or.ri ;t o:
i,( ; ni:n laidr a id Herman s'.m-- ker r remained aou'iT the
snnrjj;es -- ai:ie n an end ween the, ii.e tl:e v. eek String and
Marsnn Steav; :'.raii'V! i'n.' steam-'ar- e vet plentiful and seiiin at
hi? .vi a ul rea bed iiere es:rday 2 to :t rents 3 pound

'"n I'oni !;i't! -- ais M.e sian Kran Th price of eces is the same as
hr-Ti'- i - 'i Ufeniuer .". Through-- J lat week h::t thev are a more

cu the i ia r .n from .sm- - land. plentiful Th price of i!and ioultrv
rero s ircnd -. !ti ini: hail, proruen has dropped a dwrins. tne pa;
ad.- - i' c. n i ; i - that the sii,, was ft w days.
I fine pursued t n Mranse essel or I Hananas are plentiful and the divis
id;.' ;iad I "ti s i ii h f ' 1 from tii!ion i receiving large shipment?
hr:ds . i.i.r of th- ;hs -- "riger not j grower on Oahw Thce are part of
r?mo.uu tlieir im'iev r. 'p;ir of i th, bannna that wild l.e
oi!!.' un'tK-Hr- d fl ipped to the rrain'aiid if snipping
TTjt o' . rtarmx. re-- 1 facilities not in vich a had

fur
' !.e

and
MM
t Pf

in rr an in estifa'ion tour or(fiiapp Throueh a !?ck of sfe-amihi-

island" mo tnc-pi'-ni:- - people; unace. these banana? are rotting if
of Honolulu were pas-jth- e fieM and the division woild lik- -

rr on .:a:i: Travelers said j to an the people of inland
t,-:- - Seygue Hava'na.wa'

innii!: tl.eni. were the only unper-ruMie- i

persons on uie rhlp. thinking
ro littit of the var:ous reports about
r;::V"rs tliat the spfnt tngst of their
'. akir.K hr,ut i ;it a .it eame of rartis.

aptaiu Francis Kd wards said he
t the usual course from Honolulu
?nd d'd noi tiue hi lights nor adopt
?.ny other mep.n of trying to conceal
the presence of his vessel. He said
there was no basis for any fears or
the paerucr.

fjiP passage's hoarded the
they had heard that the
Manoa had nij:lited a ship that

did not respond to a wireless mas
base, hut were not aware th? sighted
vessel was l.a I'nnieia, wnich was go
ing about its business.

One of the groundless reports wis
spread on the Maui hen a woman
overheard the mate notify the cap-
tain, who was dining, that there were
two lights to starboard. The woman
substituted two submarines for the
tvo lights and in a few seconds every
one was talking about the subs be-

ing so close to the ship.
The next night an excitable woman

passenger spied what she thought
was the light of a raider not far
away. Other passengers hastened to
take a look at the suspicious object.
(ood observers decided the light was
the evening star and they 'were con-
firmed by officers of the ship.

The Maul has made her last voyage
on the Honolulu run for some time,
having been taken over by the federal
shipping board to be transformed into
a troopship.

JANUARY MID-PACIF- IC

IS BOOSTER

The Mid-Pacifi- c Magazine for Janu-
ary just out is filled with the story
of the Pan Pacific movement. There
Is an art section outlining the history
of the Sierra club of California, which
is the father of the Hawaiian Trail &

Mountain club. There are articles by
the leading men in the tourist game
around the Pacific, who took part in
the recent organization in San Fran
ctsco of the Western Tourist associa
tion. Herbert Cuthbert, executive sec
retary of the Pacific Northwest
Tourist association, tells of his region;
Luther WLlteman of the National For
estry eervice gives the story of his
work on the Pacific coast; Fred J
Halton tella the story of "Hawaii, the
Clearing House of the Pacific;" and
H. Stephenson Smith of the New Zea
lund Touriat Bureau tella something
of that organization, as does a "son
of Japan" of the Japan Tourist Bu
reau.

A. P. Taylor discourses on Kala'
1 v . .aaua uay, ana tnere is a story an
San Francisco's Chinatown by Wm
A. Pandas, T. K. Jxwe, secretary of
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce.
being one of the founders of the Pan- -

Pacific club in San Francisco, and
this article is particularly appropriate.
F. S. Digby of Sydney tella of the
Pan-Pacifi- c movement in Australia,
and Charlton D. Perkins of the For
eign Trade club of San Francisco re-
lates his experiences in Manila, Mr.
Perkins is famous as a world traveler.

Jean West Maury provides the best
article yet written on the papaia in
Hawaii, telling of what can be done
with this "jabberwockian" fruit, while
L. W. de Vis-Norto- n, It. J. Baker and
ctherB, contribute their articles on Ha-
waii and Pacific lands.

. The Japanese in their war with Rus-rl- a

wore paper shirts during the win-
ter campaign.

W JI
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For Sale at all Grocers

ELEVEN

ALARMS

TOURIST

Saggagommeinig Furniture and Piano R3wDiroi
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION

SERVICE FIRST j0RAGE

WEEKLY PRODUCE REPORT
A. Marketing Superintendent.

SSL' CD BY THE MARKETING OiVISION
FOR WEEK ENDING DEC. 14.

d:Hr-- -

naturally

inerni

steam-shi-

public

laree

Small consumer rannoi price
Island lb .5 Hens, lb 37

yebct. dozen T Turkeys, lb 40

?:gps. dozen Pucks. Muse. Ib 2

duck, dozen Pucks. I'ekin. lb 2S to .30
lb 42 .45 6 "5

VEGETABLES.
string, Haw. seed,

Beans, string, wax
Lima, in . . .

.sui, red
calico

Beana, small, white
Beets, bunches . .

Carrots, dozen bunchea
Cabbage,
Corn, sw eet. 100 cars . . .

Corn. Haw., sm., yel
Haw., lg.. yel ....

Rice, Jap., seed, cw t. . .

the mrr
bane dur-

wax bean
from

little

little

frorr

were

the '.the

Maui

Mopan
Ranana

dozen

inland

similar

",m these
butter,

.45
No.

p:ggs.
Young dozen

green 024

Beans, pod
Beans,
Beans,

dozen

cwt

Corn,

"2 4
. SJiO to 9. 0u
lo. oh to
12.00 to 13.00

40
. . .ll'.i to 3.. 0

. . to 2..ro
72 00 to

6."i.00 to
6.50

Peanuts.

rariT.
Bananas. Chinese, Limes, So

Bananas, cooking, bunches 1.25 Pineapples,
l.oo

Grapes, Isabella, lb Haw. oranges, to

Cattle nheep bought at weight elaughtered
on dreased weight baala.

Hogs, weighing to
DRESSED MEATS

Beef, dressed, lb dressed, to
Veal, dressed, Pork, dressed,

HIDES (WET

Steer. lb...
Steer. Goat, white, each
Steer, hair slip 14

EEP
following price on feed. b. Honolulu:

Com, lg.. yel., ton.
Corn, cracked,
Bran,
Barley,
Scratch food

USE OF

ll.Oo

2.25
75.00
70.00

75.00' to2.
80.00 85.00 Wheat,

52.50 Middling,
60.00 to 62.50 wheat,
87.00 87.50 Hay, alfalfa,

HORSE

MEAT IS URGED

AaioeUUd Trt
HELENA. Mont., Dec. As a par-

tial solution the meat problem
Butier, state veterinarian of Mon-

tana, urging the slaughter
range horses the northwest, which

declares unprofitable their
present purposes.

Hundreds of thousands who cannot
afford to buy would this means
be supplied with meat, he declares,
and fifteen million dollars in
cash would be the return. Such a
course would also help relieve the
hay shortage provide range a
million cattle and several million head

aheep, believes.
"There Is staple market the

lightweight horse present
time," she dejlsres in a on
the subject. "Its day of practical use-

fulness is practically end.
13 a hay destroyer a live liability
rather than a live asset This does

apply to the general utility draft
horsa. The drart horse as-

set to any country and will remain
asset just long fields plowed
and man grows crops

"We have in Montana probably
300,000 lightweight range animals, and
throughout the northwest 1 would
that there over a million such
mala, and throughout the I nited
States probably S.000.000. Among cer
tain people there Inherited preju
dice against horse flash, there
many people who have a prejudice
against tbla food. In many countries

has been used hundreds years
- J Ias icoa proaucx ai presrni

time offered sale in New- -

York. Cincinnati St. Louis.
In food value horse flesh about

equivalent to .lean beef. From a
larv standpoint horse of

cleanest animals living. hab-- ;

its require that purest food
and drink the best of lives
in open and freer from trans-- !

missable diseases than either
or hogs. I

"l am the opinion, that there will
;

difficulty in obtaining a steady
ply of horse f'.eih some time to

come. We received a communication
several days :i of large
western horse markets sayine that
wo;ild contract to supply 3u.o horse
monthly for the next 12 msnths."

REVIVAL STRAW PAPER

The manufacture paper from the!
4.500.000 tons straw which must
accrue from the planting 3,00,ooo
more acres of land in England to wheat

advocated farmers of the realm.
Prior to England manufac-
tured much paper, with the im-
portation foreign pulp stopped the j

industry has lapsed. The board of
agriculture o the island has been !

ase' act on suggestion. Kan-
sas City Star.

Vhen your Eyes Need Carr
Try Murine Eye Remedy

DRAYING CO. LTD
PHONE -1 j. BELSER. Manager.

65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

LONGLEY,
TERRITORIAL

earnestly tke of "A
a Pay." and in that alM

disposing of island baninas
nana very nutritious and th
d ildren should encouraged to
tl em a well. These bananas that are
being offered five
cents a retail, are same I

thofc so'd on the niatnlar-- d from
twentv to fifty cents.

A shipment of Irish potatoes wasj
receid from Kauai this week which ,

is being sold $2.2" $2 ."u a
hundred. Next week we expect to re- - J

ceive a shipment of cab- -

bage from Kauai which reported to
of exceptionally fine quality.

The week a redmtion of;

i a reduction on coast. ,

tTHOLKSALE.
at

.?,

r.ets. to
1. .3

.5
roosters, to Pucks, haw .,

Beans, Rice. cwt

P0

lb
Peanuts, lb
(!rr"n peppers, bel' . .

(ireen peppers. Chili
Potatoes. Irish. Island
Potatoes, sweet

0 .07!
.07 .of

. .07 OS j

0

.25 2.75'

.fto 1.00
Potatoes, sweet, red l.i'O to 1.15
Taro, 1.75
Taro, bunch .15
Tomatoes, lb o?
'ucumbers, ric.en 40 .60

Pumpkins, lb ..02 to .t'3

bunches.. .20 to loo to l.oo
cwt 1,50

Figs. 100 Papaias, lb .02 to .ogu
07 to 100 1.00 1.25

LIVESTOCK.
and ar not live Ttey are

inJ paid for a
up to 150 lbs. .14

15 to .16 Mutton, lb IS .19
lb 15 to .16 lb 16 to .21

SALTED
No. 1.1b 1 Kips.
No. 2. lb 14 .uo to .5U
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0.
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65.00
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42.50

39.00 to 42.00

J. 8. INTERNS GERMAN
A NTI-- A PUBLISHER

NEW YORK, N. Y. Frans Johann
Dorl, editor of the Vital Issue, a pro-Germa-

a.nti-wa- r periodical, suppressed
shortly after the outbreak of the war,
and of Issues and Events, a similar
journal, which avoided open illegal
comment, was interned by department
of justice authorities.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit. Territory of
Hawaii.

Notice of Time and Place of the Draw
ing of Grand Jurors and Trial Jurora
for Service During the January,
19ir, Term of Said Circuit Court.

Notice is hereby given that at 9

o'clock in the forenoon of Thursday,
the 27th day of December. 1917. in the
Court Room of the First Judge of said
Circuit Court, in the City of Honolulu,
City and County of Honolulu, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, there will be drawn
from the Grand Jury Box of said
Court, the names of a sufficient num-
ber of persons qualified to act as
Grand Jurors, to constitute a, Grand
Jury of and for said Circuit Court,
for and during the January, 1918, Term
of said Court.

And at the same time and place
there will be drawn from the Trial
Jury Box of said Court, the names of
a sufficient number of persons quali-
fied to act as Trial Jurors, to consti-
tute Panels of Trial Jurors for"T.he
First. Second and Third Divisions;
respectively, of said Circuit Court, forj
service at and during the January,!
1918. Term thereof.

Dated at Honolulu, Hawaii, this
15th day of December, 1917.

By order of the Court:
HENRY SMITH.

Clerk.
6969 7t

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii At
Chambers In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Oliver
C. Swain, Deceased.

Notice to Creditors.

Notice is hereby given that letters
testamentary have been issued to Ha- -

waiian Trust Company. Limited, as
executor of the will of Oliver C. Swain.

; late of Stockton. California, deceased.
. All creditors of said Oliver C. Swain
i are hereby notified to present their
! claims w ith proper vouchers or duly
authenticated copies thereof, even if
the claim is secured by a mortgage

j on real estate, to the said Hawaiian
, Trust Company, Limited, at its office.
! 120 South King street. Honolulu. T. H..
within six months from the date of
first publication of this notice or they
will be forever barred. All persons
indebted to the said Oliver C. Swain
are hereby notified to mae immedi-
ate payment to the undersigned as
said executor.

Dated. Honolulu, T. H.. Dec. 10
HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD..

Executor of the Will of Oliver C.
8wain. deceased.

FREAR. PROSSER, ANDERSON &
MARX,

Attorneys for executor.
iUi Dec. 10, 17. 24 and 31, 191S; Jan.

1918.

OceanicSieamship Co.
Vi DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

Regular Sailings to San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

For further particulars apply to

C BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agent

Maitson Navigation Company,
Direct Sen-ic- e Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars epply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA
For farther particulars apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., Generaf Agents

03

PHONE 2295 REACHES
Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK
QUEEN STREET

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Regular savings to tha Orient and to Francisco.

For further partlculara apply to
S. GOOD, Agent. 80 Merchant Phonfi9QQ

r foMoasftAsaV I

F R E I G H T
! and
TICKETS

rAlso reservations
ny point on the
"SrainTand. --

See V ELLS-FAR-C-

& CO., 72 S.
King 1515

Telephone 3875 1116 Fort St.
The Standard Optical Co.

OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS
Pantheon Block

Wilter I. Seymour & Mgr.

lM?orD

A great assortment of
beautifully printed and il-

lustrated

Christmas

BOOKS
for Children

including all those in
the Library of Hawaii's
Christmas Display.

PAPETERIES
CHRISTMAS CARDS.

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd,

Voung Hotel Bldg.
Bishop Street

BOX 211

San

W. St.

St., Tel.

Pres.

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL &
ROTTERDAM LLOYD

JOINT. SERVICE r

10 Batavia. Java, via Yoko-ham- a,

Nagasaki, Hongkong ;

and Singapore, Sailing datevrreight and passenger rates ca
applieation.
C. Brewer & Co., Ltdl, Agents V.

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE ?

OUTWAJID V
For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku aad

Way Stations 9:li . m i:t9 pjn. ;T

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill aad W7'-Station- s

t7:3Q a. m, :U ol. 'I
11:30 a.m, 2:15 p.m., 3:2o pml.
5:15 p.m., :9:30 p.m., tll:15 pan.
For Wahlawa and Uilehu lLOJ

a.m., 2:40 p.nu '5:00 p.m 11:30
P-- .

For Leilebua tCOO a.m.

INWARD
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku.

Waialua and Waiana i-.t- s ajn,
5:30 p.ni. V

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Hill aadPearl City 17:45 a. m, a.m-;f-f;11:02 a.m.. 1:38
:ju p.m., --7:z p.m.

P. O.

t

! Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and!
'

.Leilebua 9: 15 a.m.t ,1:53 y l-i'-

'p.m., '7:13 p.m.

i The Haleiwa Limited, a tWboarl '
train (oiuy first-cia- s ticketa honored . ;

I leaves Honolulu evtry Sunday at 1:31 i'a. m. for Haleiwa Hotel; returning-- 7 --

tarrivea in Honolulu at 10:10 n r
The Limited atopa only at Fecrl Cttr -
twa Mill and Walanae. " ;

'Dally. 1 Except Sunday. jSunday ? ' "

CHrf sui" "f i
93 Nortn King Street t

Call and see our brand new
CHOP SUI HOUSE r X

Everything Neat and Clean I
Tables may be reserved by phone - '

No. 1713 ' u

LUMBER
Paints, Plumbing Supplies, Building''

Materials. Prices low. Heuaea bulli-
on instalment plan. Choiee Housed
Lota-f-or aale.

CITY MILL COMPANY. LTD.
Telephone 2478 P. O. Bex M1?.

TIDci, SUN AND MOON.

HUb Hljh Ix) w Low
Date Tide HL of Tide Tide Tide Son 8u

Large Tide Small Large Small Riaei Seta

AM. FT. P.M. P.M. P.M.

Dec. 17 5:57 2.1 fi:34 1:3.1 11:13 6:33 5:24
18 6:38 1.9 7:31 2:12 6:34 5:24

A.M.
i: 7:19 1.7 i:14 2:31 0:16 6:34 5:25

" 20 S:0."? 1.4 10:S1 3:30 1:42 6:35 5:25
P.M. A.M

21 11:36 1.4 8:53 4:10 3:45 6:35 5:2S
" 22 9:51 4:52 5:51 6:35 6:28

A.M.
23 0:21- - u 11:01 ,5:35 7:25 8:3S S:27

, Fist quarter of tht moon, Dec. 20 .
- ''

Haas
Rift :
tad
8tt

'I

Sets:
J:05.t

10:07?

ii;o$i?
H' " "a

0:01
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TWELVE HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, MONDAY, DECEMBER 17. 1917.

Masonic Temple
(Visitors who have not been ji
examfred must be In the JfaT
Temple by neven-fifteen.- )

IVecJty Calendar
MONDAY

Ieahl Chapter No. 2, O. K. S.,

Hated. 7:20 p. in.

TUESDAY
Honolulu Ixxige No. 4!. hp"-eial- .

pchool or Instruction of-

ficer, 7:20 p. m.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
Honolulu Commandery No. 1.

Ftated and election of officer,
7,:30 p. in

f Odd Fellows Hall

WwtKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
' Harmony Ixtfre No. 3. Reg-

ular meeJing at 7:30 p. in.

The second and third degrees
will be conferred on twelve
candidates.

'

TUESDAY-,- -

Excelsior Lodge No. 1. Reg-

ular meeting A 7:30 p. ro.

THURSDAY
Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge

- No. 2. Regular meeting at
7:30 p. m. Election of offl-- V

cera; cards and refreshments
on the roof garden.

FRIDAY
Polynesia Encampment No. l.
Regular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

. Election cf officers.

4
i . HONOLULU . LODGE NO 1

MODERN ORDER OF PHOENIX
.Will. meet at their home, corner of

; Beretania and .Fort streets, every
Thursday evening, at 7:30 o'clock.

j. w. ASCH, leader, :. .

FRANK MURRAY, SecreUry.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.

meets in their nail
on King SL near
Yart every Friday
evening. Visiting
brothers f are cor

I V ' dially invited to at
tv 7 tend.

JAS. H. FIDDES. E. R.

t DUNSHEE, Bee

. HERMANNS SOEHNE .

MOnOlUlU woug
'Vcrsammlunan In K. or r. w
aden erstea.and dritten Montag:

7 Und 21.n ....A 17 TanrV

Tebry. 4 una 15, wars. .

General Vertammlung Mars.U8.
' , ' EMIL KJLEMMK, rraes.

C. BOLTE, Sekr. ; ;..

MY8TIC LODGE No. 2, k. of P.

r.. t tr-Vit-n Hall, corner Fort
knd Beretania streets every Friday
fevening at 7i30 o'clock. ; Visiting
brothers, cordially invited.

'

JL. GOSLING, C C
A. B. ANGUS. ?, C K. R. and S.

i

- j ; ; MOOSE HEADQUARTERS

f Magoon Bid- - 184 Merchant Open
.i tiiy from S A. M. to S P.1 M. Thone

;. feso. ; - -- C: '

wv
- All Visiting Brothers Invited

i FREE UKULELE LESSONS
With any Instrument you buyf rem

Eimest K. Kaai
(Get Particulars Wow) v

112S.Union St. Phone 2028

SEE
COYNE

FOE FURNITUEE
- -Young Bunding

,

. DEVELOPING j

3 PRINTING ENLARGING
- - Best In the' City

Honolulu Picture Framing &
J..- Supply Co. - "."ri:.

i THE J. S. WINVICK CO.

Vv Paper Hanglna nd Decorating
3lear Stangcnwald Bldg. Phone 3134

:.- '- Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Sofe Ajent for'W. U Douglas
; r;-- .; :. 'shoes,; '

Phonft 2e3.' -- 1005 Nuuanu, nr. King

B"FP3?KS
Distillate, Crude Oil and

Kerosene
DU RANT-IRVIN- E CO, LTD.

45 King St Phone 1982

Silver Novelties
For Xmas Gifts

We have a most excellent assort-

ment

j

cf Silver Novelties for Christ-
mas Gifts.

!

i

H. Oilman Co., Ltd ;

1112 Fort St.

i

,

j

j

IRON PORT V I

fUftfST at all
jnf fl fountains 1

j

It refreshes and invigorates tired
:

Xmas shoppers.

1

PEMCIL
VENUS la

allA who want tho
htst. 17 perfect
black decrees,
and 2 copying;
for erery pos-
sible purpose.

Liu Band
VELVET

PENCIL
Supreme la its Class

American Lead Pencil Co,N.

Vatches
Keep good time
$1.35 to $6.00

At all dealers.
Guaranteed.

The

ween s

illustrated
: Extra.copies of the Star-Bullet- in

pages ' are now
ready- carrying the illus
trated account of the tl

events connected with the
death ana funeral of the
late . .

QUEEN LILIUOKALANI.

This with copies of the
Bonus Edition of Kbv. 24
are sold at ten cents a

xopy.
Place your orders at the

'a Star-Bullet- in

125 Merchant St
Phone 4911

if

ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH NEWS

HOOVER DECLARES SPRECItELS IS

PEEVED AT LOSS OF DIG PROFIT

AModUd Pts by U. S. Ht1 Wuel.tt.t
WASHINGTON. D. C. Dec 1".

the assertions made by Claus
Sjreckels before the beaate comrnit-iter- t

which is Un estimating the su?ar
shortage tnat discrimination was
shown by the food administration and
otherwise attacking the food admini-

stration, its policies and methods. He-
rbert C. Hoover yesterday gae the fol- -

lowing statement to the press:
Anything which I have to say to

Mr. spreckels' statement will be said
In due time to the senate committee.

"Spreckcls Is "Sore"
"Today it requires no jiroof Iroru me

to establish the fact that Claus Spreck-eh- .

a leading sugar refiner, Is sore at
the food administration and the sugar
commissions and would like to see it
and them destroyed,

"I realize that Mr. la!-janc- e

sheet will not look s good to him
as it did last year, for the refiners'
prices for sugar have been regulated

land furthermore his 'balance sheet
would have looked much better to

!bim this year if the price ot last Au-- j

Rust had not been reduced and held
fast in the face of a partial shortage
that promised a fair opportunity for
2o cents a iound sugar and much in
creased profit to the refiner. Mr.
Spreckels therefore has reason to feel
badly.

Finds Sincere Patriots
"There are other citizens some of

whom now feel and others of whom
will feel the same way and can, no
doubt, entertain the public by direct-
ing assault's against the food adminis-
tration as Mr. Spreckels has done.
While many feel badly and more will
feel badly, still the great majority of
the men and women of our business
community and of cir farmers nre sac-
rificing individual and personal pro-
fits daily t tho necessities of the na-

tion without complaining. Many are
sacrificing more than their money,

jthey are offering to the sacrifice their
Bona.

Shortage Three Montns
"W'e have had two months of par-

tial sugar shortage, October nnd No-

vember, and we shall also have De-

cember before relief from the new
crop arrives.

"The American people have bad live
hundred thousand tons of sugar in
those two months, and that is 70 per
cent of the normal supply in each
mvith, October and November, and,
if cars are obtainable, they will have
TO per cent of the normal supplies in

VOULD ENLIST CREWS
OF U. S. TRANSPORTS

i AMocUtad Press by V. 8. Uatal Wtrtltas.t
WASHINGTON, rj, C. Dec. 17

Wringing of the crews of all trans-
ports, all mine-lcye- rs and numbers of
other craft into the military service
will be recommended to congress in
the report of Quartermaster General
Sharpe which will be presented to
congress today. His report goes
strongly into the necessity of this to
promote a greater degree of effic-
iency, v

Thfa report of the quartermaster
general is not Issued for this special
purpose as it is his annual report and
it is of great interest in that it is the
first report which he has rendered to
congress since the entry of the Unit-
ed States into the war. He deals at
length with the undertakings which
his department .has successfully car
ried forward.

FORMER FRENCH MINISTER
DENIES TREASON CHANGE

PARIS, France, Dec. 17. Carelaux,
once a cabinet officer and now accused
of machinations with the Germans for
a peace which would have been dis-

honorable to France appeared before
'a committee of the house of deputies

that he had been guilty of any un-

patriotic acts. The documents upon
which (he charges were based and
which were "highly incriminating, he
pronounced forgeries.

ZEPPELIN AND BOMB

FACTORIES BLOWN UP

LONDON. Eng., Dec. 17. Two
greaT explosions, the effects of yhich
Germany will feel in Its war conduct,
are reported In, despatches from Zu-

rich received last night.
The Zeppelin works at Friederich-r- :

haven were wTecked by an explosion
which did immense damage to the
plant and the big aircraft In course
of eonslraeUon.

A second explosion occurred near
Kiel where a bomb factory was com-
pletely demolished.

Loss of life was heavy in both
the report said.

TT9

lumen
Gold.

We will pay Cc a pound for clean cotton rags and
Trill send our wagon to any address to get them.

Just Phone 4911
. Sell your Rags and Support a French Orphan

Star-Bullet- in

December also. Owina to short
ages the u?ar shortage has been most
acute in the Northeast, and about two
hundred car?, loaded with su.ir, are
today blocked from that

Twice French Ration
"This T pr cent of the normal

supply which the America:,
have enjoyed the use of is twice the
French ration. In the ueinnu-- e we
have piven to France a f:ood part of
the 30 per cent which we have saved
and we are proud of it. This supply
so given to France was uiven delil
erately wnd the American people were
toid of it at the time.

'We have also agreed to draw ten
thousand tons for our own supplies
for our 'friends in Canada. I have yet
to meet an American citizen who
would have it otherwise.

"As to th? food administration h:iv

ins stopped the source of Fiipply as
Mr. Sprsckels has charged, the fact
that all available supplies have been
brought here that sMps'afi! c?.rsco.ild
brinrj and that it has already been ear-c- n

is suificient answer.
Seexs to Use Administrator

'Mr. Spreckels. as well cr better
than any one else, knows the bitter-
ness of the ten years of fishts between
the producers and the refiners and be-

tween the different refiners and. if he
will look back over the last three
months, he will observe tho desire of
many of these eement to fise the food
administration as a club to stop their
long standing bitter warfare.

"If Mr. Spreckels will tell us where
there is any sugar today that ships
can be obtained to carry, or cars can
be obtained to deliver, we shall at
once, and with the same resolution
that we have requisitioned or distrib-
uted over sixty millions of pounds of
embargoed sugar since Oct. 1, pro-
ceed to secure that sugar also.

"In the meantime the JWO.MW . tons
of sugar in Java is as remote lrom us
as is cheese to be taken out of the
moon unless we wish to take the bread
ships from our own soldiers and the
Allies in order that we may supply
ourselves with the candy with which
we have been accustomed to Indulge
ourselves."

A copy of this statement was wire
lessed to J. F. Child, federal food ad-

ministrator for Hawaii, yesterday with
the authorization to him to release it
for publication immediately and with
the request that he give it the widest
possible publicity.

CHINA PROTESTS SEIZURE
1 OF RAILROADS BY SLAVS

-

PEKING, China, Dec. 16. China is
thoroughly aroused at the action of
the Bolshevlkl government or of for-
ces dominated by the Russian radicals
in taking over the. Chinese Eastern
railways and fears for the result in the
light of the present rapproachment of
Russia and Germany.

Announcement was made today that
Bolsheviki forces had taken over this
railroad and grave fears were express-
ed. An immediate appeal was made to
the diplomatic representatives of the
Entente powers, it is announced.

Following the action of the Bolshe-
vik! all of the consuls at Harbin were
notifed by the Chinese of this action
and requested to take over from the
Bolsheviki this, railway and any other
railways leading into China from the
Russian zone of influence.

ZABRISKE NAMED HEAD
OF FLOUR BUREAU

NEW YORK, N. Y., Dec. 16.-Ge- orge

A. Zabriskie. agent for the Plllsbury
flour mills, has been appointed head
of the flour distribution bureau by the
food administration. It will be his
duty to supervise the distribution be-

tween the miller and the consumer.
Announcement of the appointment

of a supervisor of flour distribution is
accompanied by a- - statement that this
bureau is expected to minimize the
danger of flour shortage throughout
the section so far as can be done un-

der the circumstances which surround
all railroad freight transportation
which might engender short time diffi-
culties.

PROMOTION FOR GENS.
REED AND CAMERON

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 16.
Promotion to major generalships came
yesterday to two brigadiers, in each
case the promoted officer being assign-
ed to a division command.

Brigadier General Reed; now at
Camp Upton. Long Island, New York,
has been selected to commandthe loth
Cavalry Division of the regular army,
now at El Paso. He will have the rand
of major general.

Brigadier General Cameron, now at
Camp Kearney, near San Diego, will
command the 4th Infantry Division of

j the regular army, now forming at,!
Lamp ureene. He also has been ad
vanced in rank. '
WOMAN ANGLER PULLED

INTO WATER, DROWNED

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Dec. IT.
Killed by a fish was the fate of Mrs.
Anna Connors, a pleasure seeker, yes-
terday.

Mrs. Connors was fishing with sev-
eral others yesterday when a large
fish suddenly struck her hook. The
line was wrapped about her hand and
she was pulled over the cliff to her
death.

REPORT NICHOLAS ESCAPE
- IS OFFICIALLY DENIED

olas, the former czar, has not escaped.
Official denial of the report which was
circulated yesterday Is made from
army headquarters at Smolney. These
advices say-tha- t he is still in Tobolsk.

J Yesterday there were persistent and
apparently fairly well authenticated
repcrts that Nicholas had left To-bcf- c.

F

BAKER TELLS PLANS
FOR WAR COUNCIL

'.Arcia:el lrM bj L. S. BsI Wireless
WASHINGTON. D. C. Dec li . -F-

ollowing along lines shEiiar to
i that have been chosen by the. Allied
vonfereuce recently heid ra Far; and
at which an Allied War v.oun; il nJ
an Allied Naval Council e:e deter-
mined u.-en- . theer Li to te a war coun-
cil of the ar department &2 1wli

! This announcement cf extensive p!.ir.s

'.t a coordination and cooperation if
j tho department and the ef!kor of the
army was made by Secretary of war
Haker yesterday.

Augurs Efficiency
AH matters relating to supplies and

the movement of supplies !'or tl:e arm-
ies at home and over the sea as wc'l
as all operations between the armies
in the field and the war department
are to be coorumnted under thi new
plan, if is expected that it will
brini; about a smoothness pf proce-
dure and an absence of conflict that
will prove highly valuable and expe-
ditious and add greatly t. efficiency.
The secretary announced that this
new council will be com;osed of the
secretary of war, assistant secretary
of war, the chief of staff, quartermas-
ter general. Major W'paver, who is
chief of the coast artillery, and Pro-
vost Marshal Crowder.

Jackling Selected
The secretary of war also an-

nounced the appointment of C.
Jackling to take charge of the con-
struction of the government explo-
sives plants which, are to supplement
those of private manufactui ei s and
are to be built in the near future.

Jackling Is manaaing director of the
T'tah Copper Co. and the Ray Consoli-
dated Copper Co. at Ray. Arizona; gen-

eral manager of the Hingham-Garfiel- d

raPway and the Ray & Gila Valley
railway and an officer or director In
more than a score of other great busi-
ness concerns

XMAY DAY TO BE REAL
HOLIDAY FOR SAMMIES

AMERICAN FRONT, Dec 17. -- A
proclamation by General Tershin
read yesterday brought joy to khaki
clad boys of the American contingent.
They are to have a real holiday, not
merely a half-wa- y Christmas Day, but
no drills and no work, a Christmas
dinner that will be like those at home
and gifts and other Christmas cheer.

The proclamation also gives the
men a holiday with no drills and work
on New Year's Day.

The orders cannot apply to the men
on. the actual fighting front.

JEWS IN AMERICA RAISE
MILLIONS FOR WAR WORK

NEW YORK. N. Y., Dec. The
call made upon the Jews of the United
States for a fund of ten million dol-
lars for war welfare work has been
oversubscribed. It was announced last
night. In New York alone more than
half the amount required was sub-
scribed.

Immediately the success of the drive
for funds was made known, it was an-
nounced that work would be launched
at once upon securing a fund of fifty
million dollars from among American
Jews during the coming year.

COLONEL HOUSE BACK
FROM EUROPEAN MISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 16.
Colonel House and four of his col
leagues who formed the United States'
delegation to the Paris Inter-Allie- d

i

conference .arrived in New York yes-- 1

terday on their return journey and are
expected here today or tomorroAv. In
an interview given out. upon his ar-
rival at the pier he said that the ob
jects which the mission had been
sent to accomplish at the confer-
ence had been "successfully and satis-
factorily brought to a conclusion."

Colonel House added that-"i- n Eng-
land and In France the Influence of
the United States is paramount."

SLAV SOLDIERS WOULD
PUT NICHOLAS IN JAIL

PETROGRAD, Russia, Dec. 17. Ac-

tual imprisonment for the deposed
czar and the members of his family
is being urged by the soldiery. Seve-
ral regiments yesterday passed reso
lutions asking that Nicholas and all
the members of the" Romanoff family
be incarcerated in some fortress In-

stead of being merely detained undar
guards as they have been since ar-

rival In Tobolsk.

FEW FOLKS HAVE

GRAY HAIR NO

Druggist Says Ladies are Using
Recipe of Sage Tea and

Culphur

Hair that loses its color and lustre,
or v hen It fades, burns gray, dull and
lifeless, is effused by a lack of sulphur
in the hair. Our grandmother made
up a mxture of Sage Tea and Sulphur
to keep her locks dark and beautiful,
and thousands of women and men who
value that even color, that eautiful
dark shade of hair which is attractive,
use only this old-tim- e recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix-
ture improved by the addition of other
ingredients by asking at any drug
store for a 50-ce- nt bottle of "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound," which
darkens the hair eo naturally, so even-
ly, that nobody can possibly tell it has
been applied. You just dampen a
spenge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears; but what
delights the ladies with Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound, is that, be
sides beautifully darkening tho hair
after a few applications, it also brings
back the gloss and lustre and gives it
an appearance of abundance.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound is a delightful toilet requisite
to impart color and a youthful appear-
ance to the hair. It is not intended
for the cure, mitigation or prevention
of disease. Adv.

r Island Headquarters in San Francisco

HOTEL STEWART
Rates from Sl.SO a day

Irm Stnl sad Conctttt StnKtw 350
Mjst Fimoei ttlut 60c: SuaJan TSc j

' nOtJM itcs 'Dmiwr SI: SucdmSl.S I

Ca.ic Udo.im TitTi ' . a. c. C.c

HE
BRAND

PureCranbsrrySauce
may cow be enjoyed at all;

seasons of the year. j

GONSALVES & CO., LTD. j

Distributors for Hawaii . i

MILLINERY
MRS. BLATT

formerly MacGregor . Blatt
: now at :

112 Union St.

FALL STYLES
A large assortment cf Hats

and Trimmings
WONDER MILLINERY CO., LTD. i

1017 Nuuanu, near King

Most Compute Line of Chinese
Goods at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio
Store 1152 Nuuanu SL, nr. Pauahl

ARMY and NAVY
- UNIFORMS

for officers and enlisted men.

W. W. AHANA & CO.
King 3t, near Bethel

Home-mad- e, appetizing

SPECIALS
every week at

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET
New, clean, white, sanitary

Phono

VEST POCKET

KODAKS
$7.C0 upward.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort St.

Natty, stylish, well-wearin- g Adler--

COLLEGIAN
Clothes for Men.

THE CLARION Hotel & Fort

Christmas

BOOKS
New Fiction, Standard Seta,

War Books. Books for Children.
PATTEN'S 17 Hotel St

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS -

Anywhere at Any Tfmel,Call on oi
Write

THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY
24 Sansome St. San Francisco

ISLAND : CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins,
and Post Cards. The most com-
plete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone 2610 and 4587

C. H. TRULLINGER
Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

MESSENGER
AND o

LAUNDRY S "

1-3- ATS EI
STYLISH MILLINERY
T. OZU HAT STORE

0pp. Love's Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu St.

In temporary store
King St., opp. Union Grill

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate $1.00 per year

P. O. Box 474 SO Campbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu

ISO CMHCia
Om Cwy SU a few iter t'attaa .

Motor But meets all th prtacto! steamer.

Hats for Fall

ADORABLE
new designs moderate price.

MISS POWER Boston Blda.

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Msunakea nr. Queen Phono 1840

Get more light

WESTINGHOUSE
Mazda Lamps save money.

The Hawaiian Electric Co, Ltd.

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel Sts.
ORIENTAL SILKS

Fresh Pasteurised
MILK, CREAM

and Ice Cream
Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.

Phone 1542-467- 6

LADIES'
White Shoes at low prlcea,- -

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STOR1
1051 Fort SL

The perfect roof coating

GRAPHILATUM
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

Agents

STEINWAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

Valencia Oranges
CHUN H0ON

Kekaulike, nr. Queen Phone 3992

HANAK'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above Kinfl St

Sport CoatsSDLfX Mandarlrt Coat
Stockings, Etc.

S. OZAKI
1C9-11- 5 North King St.

Largest etock of 'f..
PIANOS

In the Territory.
BERGSTROM MUSIC C, LTD.

1020 Fort St. Phone 2321

Protective Agency of Hawaii

PATROLS
Day and Night

Phonel411, 5-- 6 Elite Bldg.
WM. E. MILES, Mgr.

FEDERAL

ELCEE
Liquid Roofing Cemen

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
169-17- 7 So. King SL

How to Equip a
Company of

Infantry .
This Is all laid plainly In the

"A" "B" "C"
Equipment Book

by
Lieut. Raymond C. BaTTft

25th Infantry, U. S. A.

Written primarily for the volun-
teer olficer; it may be of service
to the regular oflicer as welL

PRICE 25c
-- at-

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

123 Merchant SL
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DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL-

Term of Subacription:
Dally Star-Bulleti- n 75 cents per month.

$S per year, 5 cents per copy.
Semi-Weekl- y Star-Bulleti- $2 per year

Advertising Rates:
Classified and Business Announce-

ment 1 cent per word per each inser-

tion, up to one week.
Estimate six words per line.

Ter line, one week 30 cents
Percflne, two week 40 ccn8
Per line, one mom- -
Per line, six months.. 60 cents ea. mo.

Other rates upon application.
No of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines' will be ac-

cepted.
In replyins to ad-dre-

your replies exactly as stated In

the
If 70m are a telephone subscriber,

phone your we will

charge 1.
OUR. PHONE 13 4911.

Wanted 300 men and women to at-

tend the Salvation Army meetings.
Beretanla street, Tuesday. Wed-

nesday. Thursday, Saturday and
8unday. at 7:45 p, m. Adjutant and

jame, C West will welcome

Roofs to Repair We guarantee to

atop all lek. See Lou Rogers or
' AIomo Jones. We lead, others

follow. Eureka Paint Co., 816 So.

Kin St. Phone 2096. v

To rent by reliable party 2 or 2 bed-

room cottage, Punahou district pre-

ferred. Telephone 3930 or P. O.

Honoluln. 6951 tfBox V,
W- -' Preserving alsopeerlesa Co;

v Pitch and Qrarel Roof Specialists.

. - Jbfit tl

typewriting or bMkkeep-- ,

mg wanted a evening work. Box
: 977, 6944 lm

Bv the Sarvation Army, clothing and

.furniture for. relief work Phone
6855 imV 1M:

The beat market price will be paid for
cJ$B washed cotton rags by the
Honolttitt Star-Bolleti- n. 6734 tf

Schoolboy for housework. CaU T121
6946 tr

H Sunday , afternoon.

r "WANTED.

Fig Chinese boy, well known in town,

who haa had 8 or 9 years experi-

ence aa a collector for a number of

firms, would like position as collec-to- r

for aome one firm, beginning
first of year If possible. Address

1, ?. T. P,-- P. O. ' Box 978.
6966-- 121

bookkeeper wants work

da or evening, moderate terms. ao
Star-BulleU- n of- -

dress , 6968- -8tflee. -
.

;

HELP WANTED.

" Boy wanted to Uke position in print-- .

teg plant Also opportunity of at- -

tending school. Good pay to start
Apply Mr. Tbomaa, Y. M. C-- A.

- 6734 tf

Bora to learn - trade, age 14 to 16.

. Common school education; Apply su- -

pertntenaeni jiar-juii.u- i.

T.niv- - letr or in person only
1- - Post laundry. Schofield. 6968 3t

7" WANTED.

Apply Re?1 Repair Shop. Hotel and
: Union streets. 6920 tf

OFFICES.

V. Nakanishi. 34 eretanla St.. near
- Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to

1 6 p. . Residence phone 7096. 5246-t- f

Japanese help of All kinds, male and
female. 3. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma St

; Phone 1420. 6054 tf
'" FOR SALE.

ARMY OFFICERS ATTENTION!
eight power Multilus

- Bl valued $75 for a Victmla
'' '' tvVord- - Address "Binoculars."
r ' Stitr-Bullet- in office. f969 14t

What Is said to be the largest ser-Yic- a

flag yet rahd Is one put oat by
"

the Bartfcrd Life Insurance Co..
v bearing 145 atari. The banner me&a-ure- a

22 by 21 feet
' 1

:

DECEMBEK17.1917

MUTT and JEFF--Jef- f plays safe. By Bud Fisher

l,orl TIT )7Tfl toisioM
Is 'ilac togcta STaA6T SALftj

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

advertisements

advertisements,

advertisement

advertisement;

WANTED

Stenography,

StarBolletin.

SITUATION

Experienced

ICamaaina,"

SHOEMAKER

EMPLOYMENT

"WUl'exAhange

Adeiraatratti
CIGA&d

?ITZPATEICK:BROS.

FOR SALE FOR RENT GUIDE f GUIDE I
'

1

AUTOMOBILES. FURNISHED HOUSES. BAMBOO FURNITURE. MONEY LOANED. nmuruuisi. I ' I

Chevrolet, 5 passenger, 101 G model, ex-

cellent condition, tires almost new.
newly painted, new top. Address
Field Artillerv Exchange, Schofielrl
Barracks. 6963 tf

A BARGAIN
Studebaker. pood condi- -

1 JUU, fCiMJU ill v 5 rTflL T. Pt v

Cash or terms. $325.00. Tel. 5859.
6967 tf

1 Peerless Roadster, electric lights
and starter, in splendid condition.
Demonstration Royal Hawaiian Gar-ape- .

6967 7t

Overland Roadster, good condition.'
good tires, seal covers, eic. . aen or
tennf. Tel. 5859. 6967 tf

Bulck. $350.00. See Davis.
Tel. 4400, Bishop Park Auto Stand.

6969 2t

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also
vulcanizing, retreading, rebeadlng,
etc. Taisho Vulcanizing Co., Ltd..
180 Merchant, Ewa Alakea Rtreet.
Phone 3197.. 6582 6m

Automobile, carriage, wagon supplies
Quaker. Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co. Tel. 2742.
6803 6m

Accessories; tires. Tel. 1324 Smoot &

Steinhauser, Alakea and Merchant.
6803 6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles; Pierce bicycles;
supplies; palntirg; repairing. K.
Okahlro, opp. Oahu Ry. Tel. 4018.

T. EKI c.clemotor agt.. So. King.
6804 6m

BICYCLES.

Komeya. Bicycles, Putchbowl & King.
6076 6m

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N. King St
6803 6m

SATO, 330 N. King. Tel. 1026. 6803-6r- a

MOTOR BOAT.
A Breman motor for - motorboat or

sampan, 4 cylinders, 45 h. p., in Al
condition, can be seen at Gomes Ex-

press office. For price, etc., apply
P. O. Box 17, Honolulu. 6951 tf

REAL ESTATE.

A modern house on a lot
cf 5300 sq. ft .on Artesian street;
one door above King street. Price
$2500.00. For particulars apply H. A.
Asch, Bank of Honolulu, after 3:30.
Phone 3930. 6966 7t

30,150 sq. ft Present Income $85 with
available room for 10 or more cot-
tages. Central location. See Guer-
rero, 27 Campbell block, Phone 54S9.

6967 tf

LIVESTOCK.

Fine young Jersey cow, two Jersey
heifers, 300 ft by 6 ft. chicken fence.
Brown, 1508 Punahou street.

6969 3t

Thoroughbred Brlndle Pup, year old,
no pedigree, $100.00. Inquire ' at
Quarantine Station. 6969 4 1

Pedigreed white Persian cat one-yea- r

old, unusually fine animal. Box 500.
care Star-Bulleti- 6969 4t

MISCELLANEOUS.

Field Artillery Exchange, Schofield
Barracks, is being sold out. For sale
all stock and fixtures, including a

Federal truck, safes, electric
fans, and all accessories to a gen-
eral store and movie theater.

6968 3t

CORRUGATED IRON AND NAILS
The City Mill Company, Ltd.. has just

received a large shipment of 24 and
26 gauge corrugated iron roofing.
from 6 to 10 feet lengths, and gal-

vanized nails which we are selling
at the lowest market prices. 6961 tf j

Cabrelra Nursery, 2060 Metcalf street,
cor. Dole, choice lot of growing trees
In tubs suitable for Christmas trees,
from 3 feet to 8 feet ia height $1.75
to $7.50 each. Also a iarge quan-
tity cf palms to be sold cheap.

696314;
Ilvil-n- china set. I"Vrhv nattpm

gold banded, 200 pieces complete, j

Mrs. Lincoln. Colonial Hotel.
6968 6t

All kinds of fruit, vegetables and
seeds. 1061 Aala street. Phone 3554.

6779 tf

191 Starr piano. Perfect condition.
Pbana 2102.

HnXOTXXr STAK -

"

.

tvCN.
R. Ohtani, Fort near Kukui. Tel. 302S. '' Monev loaned on diamonds, watches DR. F. O. KANSLER. Elite Bids.. 164 I ATPs X"v ' IIesirabie houses in various parts of

th city, furnished and unfurnished,
at fl.1, $18. U. $25. $.A $35. $40 and
up to $125 a m-n- th See list in cur
office. Trent Trust Co.. Ltd., Fort
street,- - between Kinp and Merchant.

New cottape. 126 Kealohilani
(Waikikfl. also opportunity to pur-
chase furniture, curtains, pas range,
at a bargain. Call at house.

6948 tf

Nice cottage complete for housekeep-
ing. 2 larpe front rooms, 2 cheap
rooms. 251 Vinevard street. J'hone
1398. 6964 6t

Cottage for rent, Nuuanu valley, elec-
tric Hpht, gas ?- -d water, partly fur-
nished. Apply to James T. Taylor.
511 Stangenwald Bldg. 6965 3t

Completely furnished cottages and
apartments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Cressaty, 1909 Kalakaua Ave.

6779 tf
Four-roo- furnished cottage. Phone

432'j. '6968 6t

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

Unfurnished two-'oedroo- m cottage,
1436 Young street, near Keeaumoku.

6947 tf

Three bedroom house, 311 Peck Ave.
Apply 283 Vineyard street, 6932 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Nicely furnished rooms for girls or
couple. Housekeeping privileges if
deBired. Apply Royal Grove, Wai-kik- i,

2396 Prince Edward street.
6951 tf

Desirable light housekeeping or single
rooms, moderate charges, central lo-

cation, quiet, clean. Ganzel Place,
112 Vineyard, cor. Fort. 6940 tf

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room. Special rates by the
month. Heinle's Tavern. Phone

V4986. 6743 tf

Citadel Hotel, 71 Beretanla street.
Furnished rooms, at $2 and $2.50 per
week. 6902 tf

On the beach a large room suitable
for two. Meals optional. Garage.
Phone 7497. 6966 6t

Rooms for light housekeeping, high
elevation, close 4n. Phone 1998.

6963 tf

Furnished rooms and apartments. The
Fairmont. 574 Beretanla. 6929 tf

FOR RENT.

Double room with board at the beach,
in a private family, $35.00 each. 286
Beach Walk. 6968 tf

HOTELS

THE P1ERPOINT
"On the Beach at Waikiki"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. Tel. 5708. 6202 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN

Take notlte that we shall sell the con-
tents of the late Honorable Cecil
Brown's residence (removed for con-
venient display and sale) at the
rooms on Tuesday next at 10 o'clock
sharp as follows in part: Koa Din-
ing Suite. Mahogany Parlor Suite,
Walnut Chairs and Rockers, Ha-
waiian Mats. Fire Rugs and Mats.
Koa China Cabinet, Walnut Bed-
room Furniture, Pictures, Etc.. Etc.
Etc. Also some extra fine Maho-
gany Furniture, Bedroom Suite, Desk
Table. Sofa, Etc.. and eight Persian
Rugs, see special ad later.

Especial notice should be taken of Fur-
niture Sale, at 2121 Atherton Road.
College Hills, on Wednesday next,
at 10 o'clock, shen we shat! sell for
Mr. Fomilyant. Modern Furniture,
a complete outfit ;n Ivory Enamel,
American Rattan, Mahogany, 0k
and F.irdseye Maple, ail in f:ne or-

der, .is good as new, 6ee special ad
later.

The balance of the wholesale Grass
Rug Stock is being sold at the
rfr.ms. at. prices that can neer L--

duplicated ia Honolulu for meny
many years, If it all. Call in anvj
select what you want befora it Is too
ia :e. Honolulu Auction Roonjs, J. S.
Baiiey.

WAR OBJECTORS IN
ENGLAND LOSE VOTE

LONDON, Eng. The house of com-
mons, by a vote of 209 to 171, adopted
an amendment to the electoral bill
disfranchising conscientious objectors
Ui wax.

nrrXETIN, MOKTUT.

BUSINESS BUSINESS BUSINESS PERSONALS

I 6S00 tf

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

i
Boston Cafe Coolest place in town.

I After the show, stop in. Open day
and night. Bijou Theater. Hotel SL

6539 tf

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night. Hotel St.. opp. Bethel.

5518 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 414S.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea St., nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency.
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. Tel.
3540. 6839 6ro

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va-

riety. Apply A. D. Hills. Lihu.e.
Kauai. 6277 tl

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635
6298 tf

Toyoshiba, King St.. opp. Vida Villa.
6411 3m

CONTRACTORS ANO BUILDERS.

HONOLULU PLANING MILL, LTD.
Contractors and Builders. Manufac-
turers of doors, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. All kinds of mill work, finish-
ing, tuning. Repair work and small
jobs a specialty. Fort St. Tel. 1510.

6806 6m

Reed & McAfee, marble and tile con-
tractors. Office and show room at
Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Pre-
liminary estimates furnished. Phone
1455. 6944 tf

Electrical contractor charges reason-
able. Motoyama & Yamane. Phone
3018 day, 7364 evenings. 6916 6m

M. Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

6300 lyr.

CONTRACTORS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co., general contractors.
Prices low, work satisfactory. Phone
2113. 1383 Emma ftreet near Vine-
yard street Honolulu. 6S86 6m

C. Yamamato, 82 S. Kukui St.. phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf
DRESSMAKERS.

Mrs. Rodi.net. dressmaking. El. Ve-- j

rano, 1057 Beretania St. 6936 lm

ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an
nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor
rect styles. Star Bulletin Printing
Department. 125 Merchant St.

FURNITURE.

For furniture repairing, polishing and
carpen'ering by day hire. See 1. Ta-kan-

816 So. King street. Tel.
2096. 6941 6m

New and second-han- d furr.lture bought
and sold. Phone 12S1 Fcrt St.

653 6m

Saiki. Bamboo ftirni'ure; 56 Bereta-
nia St. 607S tf

JUNK.

Junk bought pnd sold. Phone 4C66.
6407 6m

MIMEOGRAPHING.

10 letter?. 3!r.t-?n:;n- or forms (L'o
lines) for tl 2" Excellent work.
Samples fiirmslicd. G. V. Perkins,!

03 Stangenwali'. Bids. Phone 29'J7.
6933 tf

and iewelrv at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office. 95 N. King St. 6365 tf

i Fidelity Loan Office. 52 N. King St.
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
ajid jewelry at legal rates. 6769 lyr

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union.
6454 6m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, massage and electro-neerin-

Nuuanu St.. opp. Williams
undertaking office. Phone 1785.

6400 3m

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go Into printed matter,
and ttat is what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

' Printing Department, 125 Merchant
street.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkins. 603 Stangenwald
Bldg. Phone 2907. 6809 6m

PLUMBERS.

Won Loui Co., Smith street. Tel. 1033.

6815 6m

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort St., opp.
Kukui St. Phone 2331. 6442 lyr

Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu street, shirts and
pajamas made to order. Phone 6041.

6307 tf

G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu St.
6451 3m

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N.

King. 6805 6m

SHOE REPAIRING.

NEW SHOE SHOP
M. G. Telves does first-clas- s shoe re-

pair work at reasonab'e prices. Re-

member 1J85 Emma St 6918 lm

TEA HOUSES.

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. 6183 tf

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwood and Remington
tvpewriters. Hen. Typewriter Ex.,
1S4 Merchant. Phone 5575. 6814 6m

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new, moderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcanizing, Maunakea
and "aufchNSts. 6914 6m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co.. Pauahl, nr. River st.. tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole
sale and retail. 6297 tf j

1181 AMERICAN SHIPS
NOW BEING CONSTRUCTED

WASHINGTON. D. C Complete
figures upon the 6,000.000 tons pro-
gram contemplate by the United States
shipping board were announced by
Chairman Edward N. Hurley.

There are now building and under
contract fifty-eigh- t composite ships
with a total tonnage-o- f 107.000. There
are 345 steel and fabricated ships with
a tonnage of 2,666,400. Included in
these are fabricated ships of 6000 and
7500 tons and steel ships of 8800 and
12,000 tons. There are 77S wooden
vessels of a total tonnage of 3,310,OOfi.
This makes a total of 1J81 ships with
a total tonnage of 4.20?,,0'o.

In addition ships wMh an aggregate
tonnage of 2.250,000 are being com-
mandeered. These will bring the total
tonnage in the program up to about
6.500.000.

All of these ships must be delivered
before January 1, 1919.

The term "post" as applied to paper
was' because the original water mark
was a iKstman's horn.

The oil
you will

buy
If you

Ifit your
valu

motor.

Ofstrlbuted by
SERVICE & SUPPLY CO.

Hotel St. Tel. 5536. 6966 tf

NEW THOUGHT.

Free class in New Thought meets
each Tuesday. 10:30 a. m.. Beretanla
and Miller. Strangers welcome. For
books or information Tel. 1579.

6910 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc.!
made to order. Also repairing and j

sewing lessons. Reasonable prices, i

Mrs. Y. H. Chow, 229 Merchant,!
rear Hawaiian Electric Co. Thone'
405S. 6881 lyr.

Mrs. S. Masaki-tani- a. -- Maunakea and Bere-681- 4

6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

M ALTER RE'S French and Penman- -

shin Lessons now opened at Room
3, Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance. j

6806 tf i

SCIENTIFIC PALMIST.

MME. CLEO i

has taken an office in the Love build-- 1

ing, 1140 Fort street, room 6. Don't;
fail to consult her if you need ad- -

vice on business, health, love orj
marriage. Phone 4115. 6952 tf

PERSONALS.

Everything In jewelry sold on easy
paymenTTat 'the" Jewelry Depart-
ment -- in --The Model Clothiers. Fort
street. 6953 tf

MASSAGE.

Massage parlors for ladles. Mrs. S.
Hirao, phone 5293. 64 Kukui lane,
Nuuanu street. 6956 lm

LOST

On Moanalua polf course, Sunday,
Nov. 25. open-face- d watch, gun-met- ;

case with plaid pattern, strap-chai- n, i

Reward for return to owner. Box'
a m. v 1 1 a a a. m

. care oiar-Buiieu-

Pocketbook with Naval Station work-
man's pass. Finder please Phone
3106 and receive reward. 6967 6t

FLOUR CONSUMPTION IS
CUT TWENTY PER CENT

.MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. Coperation
of millers, farmers, grain dealers and
consumers has made it possible for

'

the food administration grain corpora- -

tion to effect a big saving of the coun- - j

try's wheat supply. Julius Barnes,
president of the corporation, said the'
decreases in flcur consumption
amounts to 2o per cent. He sail that)
flour mills have increased nroductionj
15 per cent above last year, which Is
in line with the corporation's policy
of encouraging flour milling and ex-

portation of flour, rather than wheat.
Flour exporls will total approximately
35.000.oot) barrels, as compared with a
nornal export of 15,000,000 barrels, he
said.

WAR. PUZZLES

CAPTAIN DE BEAUCHAMP OF
FRENCH ARMY

Makes flight of 435 miles crossing
Alps, one year ago today, November
17, 1916.
Find another blrdmaa.

YFSTERDATS AXSWEB
Top tide devtn in Moulder. .

'

THIRTEEN- -

mmm
THE VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO,

Honolulu LIMITED HUo
DISTRIBUTORS

American Optical Co.
1148 Fort St.. Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

ill!.

FOR ALL PURPOSES H
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, A
Napkins and Towels, Etc PAM.-HA- PAPER CO., Ltd.

Phona 1410 E
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

Automobile

Repairing ;
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen Tel. 2182

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY,

Phone 345;
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers in Old Kona Coffee
Merchant St. Honolulu

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO., Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

Get all the light you are pay-in- g

for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

Gruenhagen's Blua Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO

Hotel and Bethel Streets

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Home of Hart
Schaffner & Marx Clothes

KING, NEAR FORT

DISTILLED
from pure water rapid motor

delivery. '
OAHU ICE CO.

Phone 1128

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.

Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILDING

H. HACKFELD & CO.

Limited
Commission Merchants

HONOLULU
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What men (and. women) want is not talent, The modern majesty, consists in work. Whit
it is purpose; not the power to achieve, but the mmiu iii a man can do is his greatest ornament.
will to labor. Buiwer-Lytton- . Carljle.
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It Happens in the Best Regulated Families By BRIGGS

Herbert! what
HAVE VOU-D- CH ! ! I- - (

Tya- - tya vseuF , v

A SIDELIGHT ON DIVORCE.

(By DOROTHY DIX,
The World's Highest Paid Woman

Writer.)

Intelligent people have come
MOST see that divorce Is not an

evil, but a necessary evil.
It is often tbe surgeon's knife that
cuts away the cankering sore in a life
in order to save it, but Just as surg-
ery Is not always an Infallible cure tor
diseases, so divorce is not a never
failing remedy for domestic misery.

Sometimes divorce means Jumping
out of the frying pan Into the --fire, as
the homely old phrase goes, and a
man and woman who have been mis-
erable together in matrimony find
themselves still more wretched after
they had parted.

After all. perhaps one gets attached
to one's sparring partner and feels
lost when deprived of the enemy with
whom one has fought for years.
, This Is particularly the case with

women, who are the complainants In
more than three-fourt- hs of the divorce
actions and who find out In the ma-
jority of cases that their decrees ab-
solute are boomerangs that annihilate
them and that even a very indifferent
husband may be better than no hus- -

band at all.
Without doubt men have the same

experience, for there s no denying
that with all Its faults, Its drawbacks,
even Its martyrdom, matrimony does
unfit people for the celibate life, and
the man who has grown accustomed
to the comforts and diseomxorts or a
home finds himself like a fish out of
water when he is cast forth upon the
cold 'comfort of boarding houses, ho
tels or clubs.
V He may have rebelled against har
tag to punch the domestic time clock;

: he may have writhed under tbe tyran
sy of a wife who ept tab on his going
out and coming In, and who told him
whit he should eat and what h9
should wear, and what he shouldn't
smoke or drink: he may have he- -

grudged the money that went to pay
; for shoes and groceries,1 and milk for
- the baby, instead of for plessure; his

eyes may have, wearied at th sight
- of a fat old 'wife and turned longingly
7 ; towards sylph-lik- e chickens. : but " that

is while he is still bound band and
toot in the holy estate. : . .

v x Let the law strike his shackles from
.Aim and he soon fmap that matri-
mony has done Its deadly work. Hs is
a tamed and : domesticated creature
,who has learned to eat out of a wife's
Jxand. and hs Is lost without It - --

i- There is no thrill In staying out at
ihlght when nobody cares whether
you stay or not What's the use ot
making money when 4 man bss no
one of bis own tospend It on? Better
vea la the , nagging of, an . honest

faithful, tat old wife than the jollying
xt the painted lips of the sirens who
work a man for all.he lslworth and
from whom he soon turns in disgust.

Thus it happens that thousands ' ot
married couples who' thought . they

' could not ,11ts, with, each other find
; that tCey ' cannot live without each

other, and it Is a pity that there :1s

not some half way station. In the dl-vor-

: proceedings where --the V. law
' could otter a hnshand and wife a

chance to take back all the : charges
'they have , mads against each other

. end kiss and make it up. : :; ,

, , The thing that, is the matter with
matrimony after, all is .monotony." We
try to run it as a continuous perform-
ance, with never a let up or a break
in it with the same face across the

- table at every meal.- - listening, tcrthe
r same line of conversation three hue- -

dred and sixty days a year, rasped by
the same faults, weaknesses, .peculiar-
ities, : habits, Z and it gets .upon our
..nerves. It's eating the thlrty .Qualls in
thirty days that no appetite can stom- -

.' ach. v K, - v7 ": -- '

i No wonder marriage Is a failure. So
: would, anything else be IT we get too

much of it We loathe music; liters--
! tare and - art .when we get an over

dose ot them. People with barrels of
money get no enjoyment out of spend- -

v tng it' : Nothing: bores like a perpe
tual round cf pleasure. We pray fdr

- rain, after a long succession of sun-
shiny days.;-An- d if people could onlyj

, A Free Pretcrlptloo: You- - Can Have
' ; Filled and Use at Home.r-.-- ;

1

. :", .UONDON. The sUtement isl made
that thousands wear ; eyeglasses who

--do not really need. them. If you are
one ot these unfortunates, then these
glasses may be ruining your , eyes In-

stead of helping them, says Dr. Lewis.
who wear these
for themselves that tfiey

can "dispense with glasses it they win
j:etr,the following ; prescription filled

.. at once:v Go to any active drug store
: and get - a bottle - of Optona tablets.

DissolTe one Optona tablet in glass
rf.dater.r-Wit- h this harmless, liquid
t solution bathe the eyes.two to'four

times daily, and, you are jikeiy to be
; astonished - at the results . right from
. the start - Many who have been told
that , they have - astigmatism, eye

I strain.' catwact tore eyelids, cweak
eyes,' conjunctlvitles and cher eye dls-order- s,

r reports wonderful . benefits
- from "the use of this prescription.. One
i man says : - "I was almost blind;, could
not see to"read at.all. Now I can read

'Without any " glasses ; and
my eyes do not hurt any more.'-- : At
night they would pain dreadfullyriow
tLey feel fine: all the time It r wasj

be married .half of the time instead
of ll of it. or If everr husband and
wife had enoueh intellirence to go off
by themselves for a long vacation and
eive Beoaratlon a chance to do its Deal- -

ing work, there would be very few
divorces.

When we are very close to people
their faults rub us raw. But when
we get away from them we get a
clearer perspective and we see that
we made mountains out of molehills,
and that 1f another did wrong, we
showed neither tact, nor patience, nor
wisdom in the way In which we dealt
with a difficult situation.

The other day I met an unhappy
woman who said to me:

"Two years ago I divorced my hus-
band because of an affair he had with
another woman. I was mad with
jealosuy and felt that I could never
forgive him; I hated him, and all I
wanted to do was to take my children
and get as far from him as possible.
I thought that divorce would some-
how be a cure for the agony that
was eating my heart out and that
once I was free from my husband I
would be happy.

"But I have been utterly miserable.
Except for this one big sin against
me, my husband was all that any
woman could ask; He was good and
kind and generous to me and the chil-
dren. We had a pretty home, a set-
tled place in society, and I could de-

vote myself to taking care of my chil-
dren,

"My divorce changed all of that I
have no home. I have had to go to
work to help support my children and
they lack many things they need that
their father could have given them.
People pity me as a divorcee and I
can see. that even my family and my
friends who urged me on to get a
divorce and not to stand being flouted,
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,m m m mi
mZZ Jr., and ttTrXi Jane Rice
were Mrs.8top

on Sunday. . PnTno, " i"
The was Greacen's i Z'Katherine. whoset'ibirthday it, was. ' . ,

Mrs and member of Schofield
Pomelroy ..'spent seyerai; days.of last
week as guests at the Young HoteL

it..t-u-i r7u tha
'

.k..tn.it.i,. n.Varitoyd for Unlver--

Fort Marrf 1fnHnoIu on

tha McChesney, is ot thstjf;
beautiful bride-elect- s of the Christmas
holidays. She - will be welcomed to
Schofield Barracks as the wife oft
Capt Owen Fowler of the 4th Cavalry.

".The many fnrnds ot Capt. and Mrs.
Charles Rice v wUl learn with regret

Capt Rice has received orders to
proceed to tbe Weste.rji Department
Capt Rice will be accompanied by his
charming family,' and departure
will be distinct loss .to society
llfe of the post Capt Rice expects to :

leave In January.

The handsome Mt;utl11'Honolulu or,lered .
Ung very "deUghtful garden tea

on Tuesday-aftern- oon Major
and Mrs. Deering Invited numbei .,

ofthelrfrlenda in 'compliment Gen.!
John'-Wlsse-r; "During the ; afternoon i

25th. Infantry v band furnished a?
beautiful" selection .of music, which :

was much enjoyed by the guests. From
Schofield. Barracks Major ' and Mrs.
Deerlngs guests were Col and Mrs.
Earl Carnahan, Miss Katherine Carna-ha- n;

Capt and Mrs, Clarence Daniel
son;- - Carl.; BalUnger and Lieut
James Ballard.-- ;

.

Mrs.' WUliam Saportss left the
liner Sierra, ' which i sailed for the

States on. Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. etpects to Lieut:
Saportas to-s-n Francisco.

Major and Mrs. John D. Burnett had
Mrs. Downes as their attractive house

Sunday and Monday of this
week. Mrs. Downes; who is the wife

How You May Throw Away Your
I rClacccs-rDoct- or Tells How To

an Eycsinht 50 In One
VecIi'o Time

Slousands .windows"

everything

In Many Instances
like miracle me. A ladv who
used it says: "The atmosphere seemed
nazy .with or' without' glasses but
after using' this prescrlpUon- - for
cays everything' seems I can
even read fine print without glasses."
uei uus prescrlpUon filled and use it;
you may so strengthen your eyes that
fciaases will not be necessary. Thou--

saaas who are blind, or nearly so, or
who wear glasses might hsve
reulred4hem if they had cared for
their eyes time. Save your eyes be
fire it is too late! Do not become
one tlrese Tictims Eye
glasses areonly like crutches and

few years they must be changed 1

to m tbe ever-increasi- weakened
condition, so , better see If . ; can,
like many others, set clear, healthy,
etoong magnetic eyes through the pres-
cription here given. .. --

Note: Another
!iCvatt..!0Jwno,a oove articlesubmitted, said: ' rOptona is very re--
mwcaDie remedy. iu consUtuent in- -'

gradients are weU known to eminent -- I

ej prescribed: I
i them, it can , be obtained vfrom; 1

any good druggist and is one the ; I
very, few; PrtparaUons feel should. 1

oe sepu on nana tor . regular -- nse In I

by my husband, consider me a bur- -

den on them.
I "Believe me, if I were confronted
! with the same problem today there

wouia De no ior me. 1 woum
suck oy nome ana my piace in
society and I'd shut my eyes to my
husband's philandering until he got
tired and came baeTc home repetenant
as men always do, if you give them
time enough. I should try to sire tbe
situation up fairly and take the lesser
evil. of jumping into the
greater one, for after all a hurt heart
and wounded vanity are not as hard
to bear as the loneliness and desola
tion of the divorced woman who has
no real niche in the world because
she is neither maid, nor widow.

you know what divorce is?"
went on the woman. "It Is a shock
that brings people to their senses and
makes them realize how much they
care for each other. It made me
know that I could never be happy
without my husband. It cured his
infatuation for the woman. When he
was free to marry her he didn't want
to do it Now he wants me to come
back to him, to try the experiment
over again, but my family friends
advise me against it and say that if
he was faithless once wili.be faith-
less again, but I need him and the
children need him. What shall I do?"

"Marry him." I said. "You both
found oUt that there is one thing
worse than matrimony, and that's di--l
vorce. And the next time when vou !

begin to quarrel, take a good long
trip. Temporary separation is the
only sure antidote, for the divorce
evil."

(Copyright 1917, by The WTieeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

Dorothy Dix's articles appear reg-
ularly In this paper every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

Downes of the battleh,S n, ',"Vm
v - o aas iuc uouauurL

Sberldn en route from ManIla to the
united stat anH h ct.- -

Mrs. Frederick Austin wh w. .

,DVC,cl' -

Mrs Short T.vma n
Gsorge Honolulu enlored the

a swim at Waiklkl.

Major La'Vergne Gregg is very
much delighted over the arrival of
Mrs. Gregg and their daughter, Eliza- -
rAr n . . .

' " P"engers on tne
an?l h, h d(kedJn H.onolul

Francisco. .

Another popular army family has
left Schofield Barracks for the fair
ctt-- of Honolulu, namelv. cm nA r,
William Banister. Colftnei HaniVtPr
succeeded CoL Reefer as chief

Col

trST".. ft?-"1- "

r l?1 on alK1JU- -

The awe Inspiring Kllauea Volcano
is drawing its usual nortion of rf!tAr.
from Schofield Barracks this month,

lit

the guests of Capt and d for 't d HonoluluWalter Greacen for dinner MrB . l
honoree Mrs. small

daughter.

Philip Thurber small soncenJ1f a Barracks

.ttnriaii

ui.. .ci Clary dinner at the
ot Shsfter to honor .ot MiM last Saturday
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as Capt and Mrs. Lloyd Clary and
small son, Hugh; Capt. and Mrs. Al-

bert Hennessy, Mrs. Samuel Heidner,
Mrs. Charles Walson and two children
left tbe post yesterday to spend ten
days in Hilo studying the phenomenon
of the ever burning crater. They pro
pose to return on Christmas day.

Col. and Mrs. Earl Carnahan enter
tained with an Informal dinner party
on evening, having as their
guests Major and Mrs. Case Deering
and Miss Katherine Carnahan. A vase
containing cut ; flowers . and green
leaves adorned the- - table as a much
admired centerpiece.

Capt. and Mrs. Lloyd . Clary, enter-
tained Mrs. Lillie Noble While and
Lieut Arthur Davis as their guests
for the movies on Tuesday evening,

Major and Mrs. Herbert Charles
Glbner were host and hostess at a
handsomely appointed dinner party in
their attractive quarters at Castner.
This delightful event was given on
Tuesday eventog and was more ot
less in the nature of a farewell to
Col - and Mrs. William Banister, who
moved to Honolulu on Thursday.
Vases and bronze bowls of beautiful
white chrysanthemums were placed
here and there about the quarters to
effect a lovely background for the din-
ner party. As a centerpiece for the
table a cluster of delicate white peri-
winkles were used. Place cards
marked seats for Col. and" Mrs. Will-
iam Banister, Capt and Mrs. Arthur
Markley, Lieut and Mrs. Mueller and
Major and Mrs. Glbner.

The third battalion of (he 32nd In-
fantry have moved Into the canton

3
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ment left vacant by the departure of
the 1st Field Artillery. The officers
in command of this battalion are C&l't
Corbit Hoffman, Captain Charles Kel- -

cher, and Captain William Warren.

When the transport Sheridan sailed
from Honolulu on Monday afternoon
for the mainland, a number of army
people from the Hawaiian Departmeut
had been added to the passenger list.
Schofield Barracks was a ksr of the

I following people, Captain ant Kirs.
Charles Jewel, and little daughter,
Mary Jewel: Major and Mrs. Jacob
Devers and infant daughter; Mrs.
Archibald Arnold and Mm Philip
Thurber and small son Pomelroy. Mrs.

Mlrnold and Mrs. Thurber will join
their husbands atFort Sill, Oklahoma,
their husbands at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

Among the guests at the Halelwa
hotel for dinner on Sunday evening
were Major William Russell, Captain
Charles Bankbead, and Mrs. Halstead
of Pearl Harbor. ,

Mrs. Walter Greacen was the charm-
ing hostess, an Wednesday to the reg-
ular weekly meeting of the 1st In-

fantry Bridge club. The members en-

joyed an unusually pleasant afternoon
until 5 o'clock when a tempting lunch-
eon was served to Mrs. Graacon's
guests who were Mrs. Charles Bice,
Mrs. Englebert Overshine, Mrs. Henry
Lewis. Mrs. - Harry Blasland, Mrs.
Charles Walson, Mrs.-- Robert Houston
Anderson, and Mrs. Corbit Hoffman.

A very charming social evont , o(
this week was the' dinner party given
on Thursday evening by Captain audi
Mrs. Orvllle N. Tyler. The ahla held I

a very beautiful centerpiece formed

Christmas

ouggestions

rs

1051 St.

i i i. n mm ..

from an immense cluster cf gorgeous
yellow chrysanthemums. The same
lovely flowers were used to decorate
the cozy home. Place cards, : which
harmonized with the color scheme,
were used to mark covers for. Captain
and Mrs. Tyler's guests who were
Colonel and Mrs. John' Heard, Color.el
Lucius Durfee, Miss Mollle Cotcliett
Miss Lecore Tyler, Mrs. F. Mc-Stock- er

of Honolulu, Captain Ray-
mond "McQuilltn, Captain Cart Cohen,
and Mr. John MacCaulay of Honolulu.

Captain and Mrs. Lloyd Clary, Mrs.
Short and Mr. Lyman George of Hono-
lulu formed a jofjy party of dancers,
who enjoyed a pleasant evening at the
Alexander Young roof ganl 34 on last
Saturday evening.

The little folks of the post bad a
very Jolly time at the party which
Major and Mrs. Herbert Charles Glb-
ner gave for their son, Herbert Cnas.
Glbner, Jr., whose ninth . oirthiiay. it
was. The party took place on Satur-
day afternoon and ended with a birth-
day dinner and the movies where tLe
grand finale -- was "Charlie Chaplin."
All fh6 usual birthday goodies were
spread before the ' little- - ruests who
really had the time of th air young
lives. Master Gibner's . guests were
Barbarsrowe, Miriam Halstead,

Greacen, Billie Smoot Jane Rice,
Blllie Walter, Christy . Smoot Dona
ForbeS, McArtSur Manchester. Jack
Smoot Blllie Forbes, Charles Forbes.
Charlotte;' Glbner, Dickey Smoot, and
Margaret Blasland.
--Captain and Mrs. Paul Manchester,

Captain and Mrs. Wbltaker. and Major
La Vergne were the honor guests at
an . enjoyable dinner , party given on

Peerless Pumps of Silver and Gold Cloth, Soft Kid,
White Canvas or White Kid. Shapes that are both

comfortable.

Men's Shoes
for the young man and in conservative styles for

in any amount.
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last Sundiy.by six of the bachelor of
fleers of their regiment These of-- u
fleers have a very successful mess and
entertained .their guests' "oyally, - she -

hosts were Lieut Jacobson, Lieut "

Austin. Lieut Sparks, Lieut Beckman,
Lieut WOUams. and Lieut Haskins..

'

. : . r
Captain and Mrs. Orvllle Jf. Tyler ;

entertained .11' of their friends at a .

beautiful dinner psrty. on Monday ev-

ening of last week in cetchrattoa s of
their ; wedding annirersary. . ; The; af--

fair was also given Ju Honor ofMr. ' 'and Mrs; Msgoon whose . annirersary
It-wa- s also. The long table at whlc)t

.

the guests were seated erss. brilliantly
decorated with a flower motif to eclor .

scheme of yellow, green and white."
Beautiful yellow roaes anl green r
ferns were used to carry, oui thtS
decoration. In the very center of the '

table stood a miniatur warding 'pro-- tj
cession in all ts cunning
little kewpies being used for the bride
and greem and attendantn. Tb's.fea .

ture was very striking and very much
admired. ' The name cards each bore
reference in some .way .to love anl v

wedding bells. Captain and Mrs.'Ty ;
les guests were Mr., and Mrs. JL W.
T Bottomley, Mr. snd Mrs. X-- L. Cock--
burn, Kr. and1: Mrs. J.f H. Magoon of ?

Honolulu, Lieut and Mrs. Frank Brig
ham. Miss Alellle Cotchett. Miss Le-no- re

Tyler, . Mr John- - BfacCauhr and . .
Mr. Thomas Abel of Honolulu. Vas a
further pleasure of the evening Capt i
and Mrs. Tyler entertained at bridge.
At the conclusion of the games Itwas
found that Mrs.. Bringham,-- Mrs.- - Cock i
burn ahd Lieut Brigham : held the
highest -- score at their '
tables snd as such weie awarded he
prizes. v"' t
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